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Speaker Redmond : ''House will ccme to order . Members please

be in their seats . Be led in prayer by the Reverend

Krueger , the House Chaplain . ''

Krueger : ''In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Ghost . M en . Oh , Lord , bless thi's House to Thy service
. thi's day . Amen . It is written in the eighth verse of

the Seventh Psalm; 'The Lord shall judge the people.

Judge me, oh Lord, according to my righteousness and

according to my integrity that is in me . ' Let us

pray. Oh Lord, God, our Heavenly Fakher, Thou who

knowest a1l orr. needs and a1l our capabilities. We give

our joyful praise to Thee this day as we begin our
duties of service in this House of Representatives .

Lead zs above all temptation of partisan politics and

personal pride as we strive to accomplish a better and

more stable government for the State of Illinois and

its people whom we do serve under the watchful eye
'

t%f 
aeVerlasting judglent'. . Through Jesus cchrist , ouro

Lord. Amen-'.''

Speaker Redmond: Pledge of allegiance.''

Members:'ffl pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the republic for which it

standsy one nation under God indivisible with liberty

Vnd justice for all.''

Speaker Redmond: '9Roll Call for attendance. Your switch only .

Take the record. Senate Bills, First Reading.l'Repre-

sentative Ryan, do you have a motion? Wh'erè is the real,

Representative Ryan? ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1457, Preston, a Bill for an

Act to exempt drugs and medical supplies and certain food

for human consumption from occupation and use taxes .

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1625, nc. .

I9m sorry. 1626, Abramson, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Industrial Commission. First Reading of the Bill .
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Senate Bill 1631, Mahar, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriations for the ordinary and contingent expense

for the emergenc'y services and disaster agency. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1636, Woodyard, a Bill

for an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the Department of Conservation . First

Reading of .the Bill. Senate Bill 1637, McBroom, a

Bill for an Act to provide for appropriations for certain

agencies. First Reading of the Bill . Senate Bill

1640,gEwing, a Bill for an Act making appropriations for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of

Corrections. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1643,, Kornowicz, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property

Tax Relief Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1662, Peters, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for thë:tordinary and contuv'' ent: expense of the Department

of Rehabilitation Services. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1665, Telcser, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Capital Development Board. Eirst

Reading of' the Bill. Senate Bill 1666, Telcser, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Capital Development

Bond Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1771, Dawson, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Unemployment Insurance Act. First. Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1773, Dawson, a Bill for an Act ko amend

Sectians of the Workers Compensation Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1810, Dave Jones, a Bill for

an Act ko amend Sectians of the Retàiler's Occupation

Tax Act. First Reàding of the Bill. Senate Bill 1812,

Matijevich, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the
School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1946, Bradley, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

khe Illinois Income Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1957, Stuffle, a Bill for an Act relating to
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taxes on farmland. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1991, Telcser, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

af the Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1992, Telcser, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. First

Readingcfof the Bill. Senate Bill 1993, Telcsdr, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance

Code. rirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1994,

Telcser, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Property Fire Loss Act. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

Sena.te Bill 1995, Telcser, a Bill for an Act concerning

investigation of fraud on insurance companies. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2000, Peters, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act relating to

state finance. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1618, Schuneman, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department

of Personnel. First Reading of the Bill. 
''

Speaker Reamnnd: HRequests for vote changes.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Hannig requests to vote

'ayel on a motion to recommitt on House Bill 1525. Does

he have leave? Representative Hannig requests to vote

'aye' on House Bill 2731. Representative Hannig

requests to vote 'aye' on House Bill 2731. Is there ob-

jections? Representative Donovan requests to vote'

'aye' on House Bill 2731. Are there objections?

Representative Hannig requests to vote 'aye' Represent-

ative Hannig and Huskey requests to votelp#yé' on House

Bill 2762. Are there objections?l Representative Pwing

requests to vot el'no' on House Bill 2762. Are there

objections? Representative Hannig and Ralph Dunn re-

questtito vote .'qye' on House Bill 2841. Are there

objections? Representative Jchnson requests to vote

'aye' on House Bill 2845. Are there objections? Repre-

sentative Kucharski requests to vote 'Aye' on House Bill
l
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2898. Are there abjections? Representative Hannig

and Piel request to vote 'aye' on House Bill 2918.

Are there objections? Representative Hannig requests

to vote 'aye' on House Bill 2932. Are there objections?

Representative Hannig and Greiman... Representative

Hannig requests to vote 'aye', Representative Greiman

requests tovvote 'no' on House Bill 2960. Are there

objections? Representative Hannig requests to vote
'aye' and Representative Piel requests to vote

'present' on House Bill 2985. Are there objections?
Representative Hannig requests to vote 'ayel on House

Bill 3007. Are there objections?''

Speaker Redmondx ''Representative Wolf? J .J. Wolf.''

Wolf: ''I was just wondering how come we have the same people

asking to be voting? Were they here thak day or what?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know. I think the inquiry should

be directed to themon

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Harris requests to vote faye'

on House Bill 3154. Are there objections? Representative

Karpiel requests to vote 'aye' on House Bill 3173. Are

there objectidns? Representative Hannié requests to

vote 'aye' on House Bill 3195. Are there objections?
Representative Hannig requests to vote layel on House

Bil1 3196. Are there objections? Representative Hall-

strom requests to votellayet on House Bill 3198. Are

Ehere objections? Representative Barnes and C.M. Stiehl

request to vote' 'aye' on House 9il1 3204. Are there

objections? Representative Hudson requests to vote 'no'

on House Bill 3206, Are there objections? Representative

Hannig, Kelly, and Ropp request to vote 'aye' on House

Bill 3211. Is there objections? Representative Hallstrom

requests to vote 'aye' on House Bill 3271. Is there
1objections? R

epresentative Ropp requests to vote 'aye'I
on House Bill 3291. Are there objections? Representative

Johnson requests to vote 'ayef on House Bill 3365 and
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3366. Are there objections? Representative Reed

requests to vote 'no' on House Bill 3470. Are there

objections? Representative Reed requests to vote 'no'

on House Bill 3471. Are there objections? Representative
Breslin requests to vote 'ayef on House Bill 3470

. Is
t

there objection? Representative Virginia Prederickvu -

Harris and Winchester request to vote 'aye' on House

Bill 3595. Are there objections? Hearing none, it

shall be journalized.itsenate Bills, First Reading.

Senate Bill 1483, Murphy, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1578, McGrew, a Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Iltinois State Scholar-

ship Commission. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1893, Darrow, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Election Code. First Reading of the Bill. 
''

Speakér Redmond: '% ... Resolutions.s'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 800, Johnson, 80l Johnson,

802, Johnson: 803 Yourell and 804, Karpiel.''

Speàker Redmond: J'Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Johnson's Resolution of 800 honors the

Reverend Carol T. Mooney..25th anniversary af ordination
.

80l notes the new dean of the University of Illinois

Collège of Law. 802 recognizes outstanding service , Il-

linois Ccmmerce Commission. 803 by Yourell Jheré'l'ls the

50th wedding anniversary and Karpiel's 804 talks about

the opening of a new hospital. I move for the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew.'f

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would just like

to reiterate somef'of those that .. or perhaps ask for

those over in the office so... Resolution 800 for the

Reverend Mooney is not the infamous Reverend Mooney is

it Sira''

Unknown: ''Harold T.'' I
I
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McGrew: ''Yes, thank you.''

Unknown: ''I don't know if he is.
''

Speàker Redmond: ''Any discussion on Representative Giorgi's

motidn for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions?

Those in favor of the motion say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposâd
fno '. The 'ayes' have it. The motion carries. Resolu-

tions are adopted. Representative Friedrich .
''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point of personal privilege.

I know that we al1 realize we have to have the press

and the free rress, but there's a sentence in a column

written by y>Fg. Fgyhp. and 1,11 just read it and I

think it's a disgrace to the press and to everything

connected with it. He says, 'We1l I don't know if the

ERA people are slip/ing cash to any Legislators, but I

certainly hope they' are.' Now, to me, that's the

bottom of the barrel, the very press that criticizes

' that goes on around here and then to suggest

that he hopes that the ERA people are slipping money to

Legislators. That's a new low as far as I'm concerned

and I hope he gets censored by his own paper. I pre-

co'''l>airt ie wontp-lwhy don't you censure him John? You

L):t Jcdon ''t believë in that either . ''

Speaker Redmondz ''On the Order of the Speaker's Table; appears

House Resolution 279. RepreseAtative Pechous . Out of

the record. You want it tabled or do you want . . . What

did you say? Okay. How about House Joint Resolution

2? So you want that one out. How about Senate.fldint

Resolutionn 42? Representative Birchler? You want to
' move to adopt thàt7'' Out of the record. House Jaint

Resolution 90, Diprima? Out of the record. 9l# we

don't have .a Senate.. a House Sponsor, is that correct?

Representative Birchler?''

Birchler: ''Why don't you.. 1:11 just table that Resolution .

It won't be...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table House

...0.,z xwx
. ''c
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Joint Resolukion 42? Hearing na objection, leave is

grantedo Do we have a Sponsor for Senate Joint Resolu-

tion 917. Representative Pechous? ''

Pechous: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave of the House to table

HR 279.n

Speaker Redmond: ''279 where is it?''

Pechousz nSpeakerp's Tablep'page 12.
1*

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave to table HR 2797 Hearing

no objection, leave is qranted. Which one.. That takes

89 votes. Just taking those that require simple Majority.

Roll Call for attendance. This in one on which you get

paid. Request for vote changes, Mr. Clerk w
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Telcser requests to vote

'ayè' on House Bill 2768. Are there objections? Repre-

sentative Sumner requests to vote laye' on House Bill

2762. Are there objections? Rearing none.o-''

Speaker Redmond: 'fTake the record, Mr. Clerk. On the Order

of the Speakerls Table, page ll. House Joint Resolution

92. Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Joint Resolution 92

was the work of the Personnsl and Pension Committee. Had

to do.. with a Bill that I had before. the Committee to

make some revisions in the Personnel Code. Many of

those things that we talked about in the Bill came

about because-the Personnel Code, which was first en-

acted 1n.1955 has not had many major changes. And

the Bill was allittle,too complex so we decided to form

a Joint Committee of the House and Senake to take a look

at some of the things that have ahanged over the inter-

vening 25 years to make recommendations to the General 1

Assomhly for changes in the Personnel Code. Committee

recommended it be. ado/ted and I would move for iks
adoption.N

Speaker Redmond: 'tAny discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion ...' Representative Mccourt.''
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Mccourt: ''Would the Sponsor yield, Mr. Speàker?''

Speaker Redmond: IIHe willo
''

Mccourt) f'Could... Would the Sponsor please tell me in his

mind what, is the difference between a Ccmmittee and a

Commission?''

Totten: ''Well, Mr. Mccourt, therefs a lot of difference. We

have an existing struckure of the House and Senate that

has M-mhers on Committees that study subskantive measures
that come before the House . A Commission is a new crea-.
tion that may or may not have Momhers of Committees who

wquld deal with the substantive legislation, who may also

hAve public momhers, who may also have other momhers on
it. Commission usually cost the General Assembly addi

-

ti:nal. Moneyvbecause of other Mmmhers being on it
. This

would be done through the existing Committee structure

and outside of maybe perdeum for Members who would be

on these subcommittee, would not cost any additional

money.''

Mccourt: î'What... What Committee structure is that going to

be done ina''

Totten: nPersonnel and Pension.''

Mccourt; ''Well, then if the Personnel .and Pension Committee

can do this, why do we need khis Resolution?''

Tdtten: ''To direct the Commission. .. the Committee to do it .
''

Mccourt: OThis is just another layer of bureaucracy ik seems

to me. I'm just flébbergasted that this Gentleman who
is so much against adding to government zed tape and

this and that... always wants to eliminate Commissions
,

wguld come before this Body and want another layer of

government to investigate something that could be in-

vestigated without this Resolution . 
''

Speaker Redmond: ''You ready for the question? The questionts

f; on the Gentl-mn'n's motion that House Joint Resolution

92 be adopted. Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no '. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

I
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Representative Barnesm/
J

Barnes : ''Verif y the Roll Call . ''
A

Speake/ Redmond , î'Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record . On this question there ' s 69 'aye ' and

18 l no ' ' and khe motion f ails . Represenkative Collins . ''

Collins : nlnquiry, Mr . speaker . This I f ind on our deàks .

How was this distributed? ''

Speaker Redmond : f'It was not distributed by me or with my

pem ission . ''

Collins : ''We1l , with or without your permission
, Mr . Speaker ,

it 1 s against the rules . ''

Speaker Redmond : *1 know that . Pem ission was denied by the

Speaker's Officeo''

Collins: 'fpermission was denied and it was done anyway
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l, it found its way out there
.
''

Collins: ''Can I ask you who asked you for permission?''
I
Speaker Redmond: ''You œn ask me but I won't tell you

.
l'

Collins: ''But you won't answer?''

Speàker Redmond:.l'No.''

Collins) ''I'm not surprised at that either e
''

Speaker Redmond: ''T'm not a stoolie. Representative Ewell
.
''

Ewell: ''The Body would like to congratulate you on your

being a Majority of onew''

Speaker Rea=nnd: DWhat did you say? Yes. In due course.

Priority of Call, Third Reading . House Bill 3288.1.0ut

of the record. 3861, Representative Schraeder
. Schraeder,

38617 Will you read the Bill, Mr. Clerk? ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill .
''

Speaker Redmond: *2861.1

Clerk O'Brienf l'House Bill 2.. .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 3377. Elementary and

Secondary Education Committee, is that Schneider? Repre-

sentttive Mulcahey.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3377, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Thitd Reading of the Bill.
''
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Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Mulcahey.
''

Mulcahey: 'lI don't know .. I don't imagine we'll get back to

this today, will we, Mr. Speaker, if. . .
''

Speaker Redmond: f'What was that?''

Mulcahey: ''I don't imagine we will get back'.to this today,

so we mighk as well go with ik. House Bill 3377 is a

Plementary and Secondary Education Committee Bi11 . It

concerns itself with teacher dismissal and reasons for

dismissal.. Would simply allow that a first year non-
' 

tenure teacher may be, if by request, that teacher should

ask for a hearing concer/ing the reasons for his di smissal,

his or her dismissal, mày be allowed a hearing to

determine exactly what the reasons were for that dis-
Currentlvmissal.' .. .-As it stands right now, of course,

second year nontenure teachers do have.. are entitled

to this particular right and this simply will also
1

allow first year nontenure teachers khe same hearing . And

I would ask for your Roll Call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative. . Who is

that? Oh, Casey. His hair used to be black.
''

Casey: ''That's right, Mr. Speaker and when I came down here

for this briéf sojourn, I asked you if you had any

recommendakions for me and you said just be quiet and

listen to al1 the brilliant speebheg. And I'd even

up the other statements I'd made in prior Sessions. I

didn't intend to speak on this Bill and. I don't think

I would except that isome young Lady from the Illinois

Education Association contacted me and asked me to

support it. And, I asked her who she was and somebody

toxd me she was the hot dog girl. Well, I don't know what

. thhtpmeans, but this certainly is a hot dog of a Bill, 1111

ttè1l qyou. Actually khis Bill is really the start of instan
tenure for teachers. Thisiqis a terrible Bill. It

sayyu that these probationary teachers that are supposed

to come for a year and you take a look-see at themy
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and if they don't get along with the other teachers
,

if they can't teach reading and writing, which probably

some of the new ones can't, why then you have to put in

writiigu why you're éoing to dismiss them. Now, in

checking around with the School Boards, I find that if

you wank to ccme and talk to them, they'll tell you

why they don't want you and why khey're going to

terminate your probationary status and that's within

their jurisdiction. And this is just an erosion of the

Sdhoôll Board 's rights. Now, I wouldn't imagine why

one of them would want to really know and have it in

writing except for this and this is what I think is khe

fault of the Bill. It is khe start of inskant tenure

for the people, for the teachers, probationary teachers.

If they step in the door and anytime you're starting this

, dùe process system, it can end up in court . And that'sI
' 

the real.'reason to put it in writing and even âs a lawyer
,

I wouldnet want to. start off putting these things in

court. So# youdre starting the due process system, puttin

tkings in writing, lawyers get ahold of it and say

theylre not entitled to be dismissed and therefore, it's
really a step in saying they have instant tenure

. I

think it's a terrible Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer e''

Griesheimer: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. During my eight years

in the House, I served on Education Committee for six

yeats and I'm sure that anybody who had served on those

Committees, that Committee with me knows that I've been
' anything but an advocate of the concept of teachers

unions, the IFT or khe IEA. I think they rather considered

me their nemesis on that Committee and wëre : partly '

responsible for my removal this term. But for anyone

to suggest that this is a creation of a teacher tenure

Bill is merely an indication that they don't know what

the realities of what the School District's are doing in

I
. .--7--...-
. 
' 
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this state to young school teachers. I would point out

particularl'y in Lake County, not in my particular Distric 
e

or Representative Friedrich or Matijevich's Districty

but in the 32nd District several School Districts are

forthwith firing school teachers in April, not giving

them any idea what theydre being fired for, letting khem

go, casting them adrift, placing them in a position

where'itls difficult to find new employment because

they've been fired without reasone the inference being

that they have some particular problem . I looked intö

a couple of the complaints of this sort from the western

part of the county and I find out that in fack, many
of these teachers have nok a thing wrong with them

.

Theyfre working Xor totally incompetent school aamn'ni-

skrators who are in fear of their own jobs by keeping

competent young teachers around. Now, we're not in any

way destrpying or creating any type of monster with

the tenure system by merely requiring the School

District k; to stand up and give a reason for letting

the teacher go. If, in fact, tAe School District has

lost money or lost students, which in turn causes them

to lose money from the state, and they can't afford a

teacher, they can tell the teacher that. 
'
They can simply

say, 'Look it. We don't have the money to keep you on

and we're cutting back.' If a teacher has a problem

and some teachers might well have a problem, dîééiplinary

a teaching problems, so maybe they don't fit into the

type of approach the School Board Wants, they uhave an

obligation. ç) the School Board Membersyjust like any

employer does to tell these the particular employee

why they're going to be let go, why they're going to be

fired or laid off. I think this is just a Bill that

càll's for a plain and ordinary fairness and I believe

it deserves the support of this House. It may be another

one of those arrows in the quiver of the School Teachers
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Associationy but I don't oppose the concept of associa-

tions. I believe that they dre providing a service to the

teachers and in this case the teachers deserve this,

especially khe young, the new teachers who are new to

teaching. They deserve to know why theyfre going to be

laid off, fired, or told that they don't want to be back

in the school system. I urge a very strong 'yes' vote

on this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty p''

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Redmond: 19He will./

Getty: d'Representative Mulcahey, do I understand as the
and then'Bill is amended, it requires only two things

, that a

reason 5or dismissal be given and then that there be

a review by the School Board only if there is a request

within ten days? ''

Mulcahey: ''That's absolutely correct.
''

Getty: ''And there is no standard set forth that would rqquire

this review to be anything other than merely a simple

review by the School Board?''

Mulcahey: ''Thatls correct.l'

Getty: ''Tell me why? It doesn't approach a hearing . It doesn t

appyoach anything that we are mandating the School Board

to do except to simply review it . I s that correct? ''

Mulcahey : 'lThat ' s absolutely correct . ''

Getty : ''Wel1., Mr . Speaker, Momhers of the House , I think as

this Bill has been amended , i.t ' s a very f air and lauddble'
i i

Bill and I 'm going to ' support as amended . ''
hl

Speaker Redmond : ORepresentative Anderson . ''

Anderson : ''Will the Sm nsor yield? ''

Speaker Redmond : ''He will . ''

Anderson: ''If there is a rRIP-., reduction in force, they cannot

get a review on this. Isn't that correct?l'

Mulcahey: nYes, that's correcto''

Anderson: ''And this is, like Representative Getty pfinted out,
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this is not a full blown hearing, this is just a simple
review.''

Mulcahey: 'YThatls correct, yes.l'

Anderson; l'Okay, I think I3.d like to speak for this too. Be-

causep; like Representative' Griesheixer : I have friends

who have been diRm3'ssed, for no reason at all, and theyfve

been jacked around to a position, especially after thier

first year that they don't know whether they're employedp

theydre not employed or just Where they are. And, to

start out in the fièld of education after at least

sixteen, seventeen years of education and putting all

this time inz and then to have a job and then to be

dismissed without even someone giving you a cause for

your dismissal, I think ié' just ludicrous. I support
your Bill, Representative.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffle.
''

Stufflez BYes, Mru speaker and Momhers, throughout the last

two weeks, this Bill come out of Committee, there have

been arguments made against it that have absolutely

nothing to do with what's in the Bill as amended sinde the

Amendment was placed on the B1ll in khe Elementary and

Secondary Committee by Representative Steczo and myself.

One argument has been that somehow this Bill creates

a hearing situation for the nontenured teacher. Therefs

no hearing required as you've heard here today
, absolutel

none. The Bill has nôthing to do with those situations

where there's a reduction in force or elimination of a

particular type of teaching service or program . Secondly

an argumentfrs been made during those two weeks that

somehow this confers some sort of legal standing. That's

absolàtely untrue. A third argument's been that why

the situation with certain types of causal dismissal

that there has Xo be remediation, giving the teacher
who's dismissed some cause, some reasons and giving them

a chance to do right, if you will. That's absolutely
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untrue as well. Thèt;Bill is nothing more than what

Representakives Anderson, Getty, Griesheimer and Mulcahey

have said. It certaihly ish't instant tenure
. That's

a ridiculous argument and I think even the people who

promoted it know it, This Bill should bqqpassed for the

reasons cited here today.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birchler.
'l

Birchler: pThank youz Mr . Speaker. After serving 26 years in

administration, 16 years as a classroom teacher, I've had

an opportunity to talk to a lot of beginning teachers,

olderk' teachers and jchool Boards. My mail coming from

School Boards.and administrators say they oppose this

Bill. Caused me to make personal telephone calls to

several of those persons that have writken the letter.

I said, 'What is it about this Bill that seems to be

giging you trouble?s They said, IWell, we were told

by the lobbyists for our organizations to write and tell

you to be opposed to this Bi1l.' I said, 'Are you haVing

any problems with this Bill and with the contents of this

Bil1?' And I didn't have one, single adminstrator tell

me that he would have problems with this at all. The Bill,

as amended, is a good Bill. Itls a necessary Bill and

I ask for an affirmptive vote.p

Speaker Rldmond: p Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: PThank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I%d like to make two or three

observations on this Bill, both as a classroom teacher

and Chairman of a small department and as a M-mher of the

organization that is behind this particular program . Let

me talk a little bit about the genesis of this problem

which really can be found in the higher education level
l

where it takes a much longer time to get on tenure, usually
I

six to seven years and youVre placed on tenure . The

normal approach of educators 6f course is a helping

kind of approach. In other words, we%re trying to improve
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the opportunities by improving the skills and the

talents of those people with whom we work
, both our stu-

dents as well as our colleagues. Ahd so the natural

tendance of school administrators has been, since many

of them have come out of the classroom , in fack, most of

them have, is to give advice and counsel to khose people

who work for them. This same thing was true on the

ccpllege level until a particular legal concept began

to develop and that is that a person has a property right

to a job. And if that is true, if a person has a property

right to a job, then you.dismiss the person and give

them reasons for dismissal, Xhë burden of proof falls

upon you as the dislisser to justify that particular
. reason for dismissal.l'

Speàker Redmond: 'fRepresnttative 'ziel- fi' for what purpose

do you arise?''

l : ''My.apozogies to the speaker, Mr. Speaker, but would/.ie  L
= 2 -- o . :.the7éogrkeepéy, for every time I've noticed in the last

year that we have an 2EA Bill on this floor here, right

inside the door the IEA lobbyist stands. Would the
' 

lease remove them ahd from now on when theDoorkeeper p

IEA Bills aome up, keep them off the floor.
''

Speaker Redmond: >All unauthorized persons leave the chamher.

Proceed, Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank yov' very mubh. I was speaking about the con-

cepr': of property right which relates to a job. In higher

education this is exactly 'what happenid . And lawyers have

counseled School Boards when people are dismissed, to

dismiss them and to not give them reason for that very

reason, the very reason that they will be taken into

court and adminiqtrative time and legal tiée and money

will be eaten up in this pabticular situation . I find

this very unfartunate: that this has happened . 1, for onet

have always wanted and have in the past always have told
J

people who have left my department at my suggestion,
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what they might do to .. to improve themself as far

as I was concerned and perhaps it would help them in

some fukure job. But the fact of the matter is, that
the 1aw and the concepts are in the law . And school

adminstrators all the way down to pepple working at

the level I am, as *he Department Chairman, are unable

to do many of the things that we would like to do be-

cause we have been circumscribed by the law. This will

place that first year teacher right in that position

of requesting a review, getting the review: getting the

reasonsr and then walking right into the courtroom and

sgy, 'Provef that khis is the reason you dismiswed me.
'

Now, the comment that was made earlier by the Representative

from Lake County in terms of ybung teachers being

dismissed and many times hired back is done because

School Boardé:'-/have to protect themselves with that

60 day notice. That 60 day notice has caused more

trauma for young school'teachers than ahything else.

If yau want to deal with that issue, you have to deal

with the 60 day notice issue which is in the 1aw now.

And it's for that 'reason, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Geptlemen of the House, that I have to rise to oppose

this Bill because you 're only going to eat up money and

time and talent that could better be spent on school
on

teach:rs and students . ''
>
' 

'; r,Speaker Redmond : ' Representative Schneider .

Schneider : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker and M-mhv rs , now that

you 've heard f rom Ehe aO instrative teacher; who sees

teachers in his usual paternalistic approach is taking

them by the hand and even getting psychologically

involved because he describes his role as trauma , I

think you ou/ht to hear f rom the classroom teecher .

What I think the ,administrators and Boards want to
i s

pretend to think, that they hold all the answers to
h
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what constitutes effective teaching . I would say to

you this Bill doesn't touch on any of the things that

were referred to by the previous speaker. It's just
a continuing carry over of his attitude as he sees

the teachers in the role. So, one of the problems I
' think with that assumption is that the assumption is

wrong. I think teachers ought to be part of the classes
.

But thatds not anything to do with this legislation.

What I think we ought to understand is that this will

not confer instant tenure, but rather, it confers con-

tinuing accountability. And I think the Boards ougNt to

welcome it. Teachers, when they are canfronted with the

shorteominjs' of thei: teaching and when the Board and
the adminstrators address themselves to those short-

comings, a teacher will respond or they will understand
l

that they are going to goeout on their ear. And I've

taught now since 1962 and I have found that happening

day in and day out. The only concern a teacher has,

whether he or she is a first year teacher or a tenure

teacher ; is tell me what I'm doing wrong, I will

correct it. If I cannot correct it, then there's a

philosophical difference bekween me and the School Boardr

then, of course, I can't remedy it. I expec t to leave.

This doesn'k do anything that is described by some of the

critics. Certainly it doesn't erode the power of the

aoard. I think it strengthens their hands. It certainly

is not instant tenure. This is a very important, I think:

approach ko improving teaching. A lot of you have got

to look at it from the role of the teacher who really

wants to be an effective and good teacher. And I think

this confers the kind of authority on the Board that they

need to enhance that good eduqation and that good

teaching thatrs.. so often the Board will say is for the

benefit of the boys and girls of Illinois. And so I thihk
' j
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khis is a suppartive Bill ... an easy Bill to support

and I would Iask that you also vote 'aye' on the 3ill
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Birkinbine .
''

Birkinbine; 'gThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will khe Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Speàker Redmond : I'H/ Will. ''
Birkinbine : ' ''Amendmenk l said that the teacher has

. a

right to request a written review within ten days 
. Is

that right? >

Mulcahey : ''That @ s correct . ''

Birkinbine : ''What is meant . . 
''

Speaker Redmond : ''Please give the Gentle an order . ''

Birkinbine: ''What is meant by 'review ? ? n

Mulcahey : l'Well , itqdis exactly what it says . I haven ' t

got Webster ' s def inition of the word 'review I , but

it is simply a process by which that teacher comes

bef ore the Board of Education at that request and

asked for a review of the reasons as to why they are '

keing dismissed . Many . Many organizations have this 
.

as you very well know, in other f ields of employment .

M d it ' s a very f air request . ''One of things you 've got

15 to keep in mind , too , is that teachers are a 1ot dif -
otherf erent than a lot of other pepple in prof essions . They>

have pem anent records and they have credentials that

are sent on to other schools when applying for other

jobs . These reçords go in there . And if a teacher indeed

wants to . . . wants this review made avàilable . . 
''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Deuster # calls to my atten-

tion theifact that we don't have very good order. Please,
' 

1 é idnight is fast ap-please. Itls ten o clock an m

proaching. Representative Birkinbine.''

Birkinbine: ''Well, my concern with that was that if there's

no firm definition or really a rough idea ànywherèntn

wriking 'about what constitutes a review, that in itself

could become a hassèl and we'd bring you more trouble
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on/zit. Another question, do we have laws on the books

now that say that. say, if I were to go to work for

a company or a gas station or MacDonald's restaurant, or

you name it, and after the first year I got' canned, khat.

is there7statutes on the books that say I can request

a written review and demand a hearing by my superior?''

Mulcahey: HWell, in some casesp this is true, yes.''

Birkinbine: î'On khe statutes, or is that collective bargaining

agreements which call;.. Say I wasn't a unionized person,

say I was in a white collar job, say I had a masters

degree in business adminstration. . .
''

Mulcahey: ''Iti'ks not in the statute.''

Birkinbine: 'ISo wefre doing something for teachers that

wedre not doing for o ther white collar workers, many of

whom might also have masters degrees?''

Mulcahey: '1WeIl, of course, they can.. somebody can go to

bat for them , if they want to I lmngine, yes.
''

Birkinbine; ''Excuse me?''

Mulcahey: NI imagine somebody could go to bat for them, if

they wanted to. I'm going to bat for the teachers right

ROW @ î'

Birkinbine: ''I 'see. So wêfre coùferring special rights and

ppivileges on the teachers: but wedre not for other

people in societye'lThank you, Mr. Speàkerol'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question .
''

Speaker Relmond: ''The Gentlemqn moves the previous question.

The question is, 'Shall thé main question be put?' Those

in favor say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The ''ayesf have

it. The motion carried. Representative Mulcahey

to close.''

Mulcahëy: 1'We1l, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House
.

It was very well discussed and debated here and I

think everybody knows and realizes that nontenure

teachers, second year teachers, the provisions for them
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are already on the books right now. This simply allows

for review for first year nontenure teachers. It's to

have a reason given to them for their dismissal. I would

ask Jor a favorable Roll Call. I aléo might point out too

at this point that the sane request goes for me that

somebody made over there a few minutes ago . I think itls

also true that the Chamber of Commerce lobbyists,

tbe I11n'o*' 1's hlqufacturer's lobbyists, and everybody else,

they can probably get their tails off the floor when ))u

wedre discussing their Bills as well.''

Speàker Redmond: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote bno'. Representa ive

Deuster, one minute to explain his vote./

Deuster : ''In one minûte Iîm going to indicate that this

is so serious in my mind, ànother step toward binding

up our schools in red tape, that Ifm going to request

a verification. I hope everyone will vote théir own

swilch.u Our schools ought to be teaching children.

If youlre wondering why wedve had Senate Bill l0l and

we have a strong push to help the parochial and the

private schools, ites because our public schools are

a disaster and we have a 1ot of ineompetent, miserable

teachers lnnkma in... Now this may sound like good

theory, all this'red tape and due process and going to

court. But, in practice it doesn't Work out. Because,

in practice what happens is the adminstrators somehow

miss the ten days or they miss the procedural requirement

and here you have a monopoly situation: the public

schools with some pretty miserable teachers lodked in

thëre. That's why when fifth grade comes aionga. they

may go over to Santa Maria, or some private school. If

you want more of the same , if you want to continue in

the direction that's destroying the public schools,

vote lyes'. But I think this is a bad concept. We've

had too much of this. We ought to get rid of tenure rather

I
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than expanding it.''

Speaker Reamnnd: nHave all voted who wish? Representative

Hallstrom: one minute to explain her vote. ''

Hallstrom; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I was originally against this Bill for

many of the reasons that everyone has discussed
. After.o?

Speaker Redmond: ''Doorkeeperz please, please, a guest in the

galleryh please be seated. Please. Escort her. . .

. Clear the gallery. Esco rt, her out of the chamher.

Doorkeeper, esco'rt-. her out of the chnmher . No, out of

the chnmher. Out of the chamber, Dooryeeper . Out of the

chamber. We don't tolerate anybody disturbing the

decorum of the House. The Chair admldnishes the Members,
et tu, Brutus. Representative Hallstrom, p'lease . . . .

''

Hallstrom 8 îfThank you, Mr. Speaker- . .
''

l Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schneider, Hoffman, the IEAI
meeting is in the rotunda. Come on. Campbell, Hudson,

Ryah, please sit down. Representative Hanahan, youpre

wanted out:ide the door on the fourth floor
. Represent-

ative Hallstrom. Representative Hallstrom.
''

Hallstrom: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker . I hope my few wordà did

not bring on that confusion . But I thought r'd wait until

ieted down. As I was saying, I waseveryone was qu

originally against this piece of legislation because

I am against mandating the School Board, taking away

anymore control from the School Board, etc . When this

Amondment was put on, I voted for the Bill in Committee .

I think it's a fair Bill. I feel that there's been many

things brought up today on the floor that really are

not pertinent to this. I do not see it as complicated

as everyone is trying to make it. It merely says that

when a young teacher is fired, it's a courtesy just to

1et that person know why theybre fired . There is no more

. . no automatic hearing, and if the person does not

request a simple review in ten days, that's all there is
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to it. 5o I thihk we should vote 'yesl on this Bill
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

Ewellon

Eweil: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill is akin

to a one date marriage'. You date him once and youlve

got to be married. The same thing youpre doing to the

School Board now and itgs nice for us to say the<e are

more teachers than adminstrators and therefore, we ought

to voke With the teachers. But I think what'youlre

saying is, letls look at the school systém . It is the

inability to rid yourself of teachers wha might be bad

teachers, an inability to do anything in terms of control

and what youlre now doing is opening the door even furthe

' to say that there's no possibility because as a lawyer
,

' I tell you, as soon as you write out the reasons, yousre

j going to have court suits, challenges, and administrationI
' f 

,l will find that it s easier to go alohg and serve out
' 

their time, rather than try to fight the Board for

teachers that might have the interest of the children

at heark. I think it's a mistake along the way and as

the Bill exists I can only vote 'present'. '1

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

Huskey . '!

Huskey: '#Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I donît see why we need school administrators anymore
.

I think we should go throughout the state and elsminate

all school adminstrators and let us start adminstrating

all the schools from right here in the General Assomhly
.

Now, we're taking teachers that are probationary periods

and putting them and locking them in# in most cases

with very little recourse of the school adminstrator.

Now, there's no sense of us having school adminstrators

anymore. Let's just legislate all the Tschool adminstra-
tion from right here in Springfield and do away with the

schöol adminstration.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's 98 'aye' and

48 'no'. Representative Deuster requests a verification

of the Affirmative Roll Call. Representative Mulcahey

desires a poll of the absenkees. In proper order, from

your seat. That's what the rules say. Rules say. Poll

the absenteese'Mr . Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the absentees; Abramson
. Bluthardt.

Braun. Conti. Davis. Dawson. Ralph Dunn . . ..
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative DaVis?. . . H

Clerk Leone: ''Ebbesen . . .
''

Speaker Redmond: t'Walt a minute now. Davis, 'no '. Representa

tive Kent?'lKent.''

Kent: ''Could I have a point of personal privilege, please?n

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Kent: ''In the gallery, on the Republican side, is the sixth

grade students of Madison School . This is khe grade

school where 1. graduated and they are represented by

Mike Mcclain and Gale Schisler and myself . Welcome.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Point of personal privilege is well taken
.

Please, please proceed .
''

Clerk Leone: ncontinuing with the poll of the absentees;

Ebbesen. Farley. Grossi o. .
''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Grossi.
''

Grossi; ''Mr. Speaker, please record me as tnof.''

Speàker Redmond; NGrossi, înoï. tI

Clerk Leone: ''Kane. Klosak . Laurino. McBroom . Meyer. Mollo .

Robbins. Sandquist. Schlickman. Skinner. . . ''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Skinner, 'ayél
. 

11

Clerk Leone: NTelcser.oo l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative J.J. Wolf desires leave to

be verified. Representative Deuster? Permission for

Wolf to be verified? Proceeda''

Clerk Leone: ''Te1cser... ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Lechowicz desires leave to be verified . Pro-
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C 2 P d * W

Clerk Leone: DWatson . White. Willer. Winchester. Mr. Speaker .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Now the verification of the Affirmative

Roll Callo'christensen?''

Qhri'ktênsen: NMay I be verified?n.

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Representative Christensen desikes leave

to be verified. Verify the Affirmative.''

Clerk Leone: ''Alexander. Anderson . Balanoff. Bell.

Bianco. Birchler. Bowman. Bradley. Breslin. Brttmmer.

Bullock. Burnidge. Cappar*lli. Catahia . . Chapman.

Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Daniels . Darrow.

Diprima. Domico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Epton.
p#

Spdaker Redmond: HRepresentative Elinn desires to be verified,

Mr. Deuster. Okay. Proceed.''

Clerk Leone: Drlinn. Virginia Frederick. Dwight Priedrich.1

1 Gaines. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin . Greiman.

Griesheimer. Hallock. Hallstrom. Hanahan . Hannig.

Harris. Henry'. Huff. Jaffe. Johnson. Dive Jones.

Emil Jones. Karpiel. Kelly. Kornoxicz, Kosinski.

Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon. Madigan.

Marovitz. Matijevich. Mautino. McAuliffe. Mcclain.

McGrew. Mcpike. Muéalian. Mulcahey. Murphy. Oblinger

O'Brien. Patrick. Pechous. Polk . Pouncey. Preston.

Rea. Reilly. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Satterthwaite .

Schneiderz Sharp. Skinner. Slape . Stanley. Steczo.

E.G. Steele. C.M. Stiehl. Stuffle. Taylor. Terzich.

Van Duyne. Vinson. VonBoeckman. Williamson. J'-'J. Wolf.

Sam Wolf. Younge. And, Yourell.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Telcser, 'aye'. Any questions

of the Affirmative Roll Call? Representative Stearneyy

'aye'. Kane, 'aye'. Willer has requested to be recorded

as 'aye'. Conti, 'no'. Now, what's the count? Repre-

sentative Watson, 'no'. Frederick, Mrs. Frederickyfno'.

l02 'àye' and 52 'no' Mr. Deuster . Any questions of#
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the Affirmative Roll Call?''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, if I do ask the names ofssome Momhers

that are here I want to apol agize because the call went

a little fast and the Momhers are all around . Alexander?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Slape desires to be verified
.

Representative Ronan, how do you desire?''

Deuster: ''Verified 'nol were they?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ronan and Slape desire to be verified
. Now

what questions do you have of the Affirmative?''

Deuster: t'Mrs. Alexander.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lls Mrs. Alexander in here place? Is she

asleep there? How's she recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayefo''

Speaker Redmond: DRemove her .
''

Deuster: ''Mrs... 0h, I see Mrs. Balanoff. Shets here. Woody

Bowman. Oh, there he is. Mr. BradleymlJMr . Bradley. GeralI

l l.'sraaluy. 1, .'' '

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Bradley is here .
''

Deuster: ''Mrs. Breslin?''

SpeaKer Redmond: nshe's here./

Deuster: ''Oh, there she is. Mr. Brumnera''

Speaker Redmond: ''Brummer? Brummer? How is he. . How is he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond': NRemove him m
''

Deuster: ''Mr. Capparelli.''

Speaker Redmond: WHe's here.e

Deuster: HMrs. Currie.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Brummer has returned. Mrs. Currie is in

her seat.p

Deuster: >Mr. Doyle?n

Speaker Redmond: NHe's always here.''

Deuster; ''Mr. Epton, oh, hefs back in his seat. Mr. Griesheimer.
''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''He#s here.'l

Deuster: ''oh, there. Mr. Hallock.''

i
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Speaker Relmnnd: t'Hallock here? How is he re . . . He's back

there in back of Gene Hoffman.
''

Deuster ) ''Oh yes. Mr. Hannig.''

Speaker Reamnnd: lRannig?'!

Deuster : ''There he is . Mr . Henry . ''

Speaker Re* ond : ''Henry? '!

Dquster : ''Henry . '?

Speaker Redmond z ''He ' s here . 'Henry , he ! s back there . ''

Deuster : *Mr . Kelly . ''

S eaker Redmond : NKelly here? How is he recorded? ''P

Deylster : ''Where Wére .we , . wltlh Mr . Kélly? ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes, Kellyv''

Deuster ?'Is he herez/

Speaker Redmond: ''No, 1. Didn't we remove Kelly? Take him

off. Hels not here.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Kornowidz./
I Speaker Redmond : ''He î s here . '' t% ( l '

Deuster: ''Mr. Kucharskio''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ralph Dunn, 'aye'. Reprele

sentative Kucharski is in his seat.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Marovitze''

Speaker Redmond: HMarovitz here? How's he recorded?'î

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayep.''

Speaker Redmond: lRemove him .''

Deuster: f'Mr. O'Brien.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Q'pBrien herd? Howfs.. You mean the Clerk?'

How ... Is Representative O'Brien in his seat? How is

he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlomnn is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRemove him ./

Deuster: >Mr. Patrick.''

Speaker Redmond:. ''Patrick here? He's here.''

Deuster: NMr. Pechous.''

Speaker Redmond: fpechous is here.'' .

Deuster: ''Mr. Polk's in his seat. Mr. Pouncey?î'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Taylor nmmnoy's back there.
''

Deuster: '%Mr. Rea.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rea? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leane: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
.
''

Speaker Redmond: NRemove him w
''

Deuster: ''Mr. Richmond. Oh, I ... 19

Speaker Reamnnd: ''He's here.
d'

Deuster: ''Mrs. Satterthwaite .
/

Speaker Redmond: nshe's here .
f'

Deuster: nMr. Sharp.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sharp's here.
'' '

Deusker: ''Mr. Skinner.f'

Speaker Reamnnd: lskinner, he's right in the middle aisle
.
''

Deuster: ''Right in the limelight. Mr. Slape.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Slape? We veriiied him . Slape and Ronan.''

Deuster: f'Mr VonBoeckman?''

Speaker Redmond: f'VonBoeckman here? How is he recorded?''

ClerktLeone: ''The Gentleman is recorded' as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him .
''

Deuster: ''Sam Wolf.''

Speaker Redmond: OMr. Wolf, Sam Wolf? He's back there o''

Deuster: l'No further questions, Mr. Speaker.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''What's the .count? 97 'ayel, 52 'no', and

thell Bill, having received the ConstitutionallMajority,

is hereby declared passed. 3160, Garmisa. Read the

Bille Mr. Clerk.'f

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3160, a Bill for an Act in relation

to issuance of bonds and notes by the Regional Trans-

portation Authority to establish and operatè a working

cash fund. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmisa o
''

Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3160 authorizes the Regional Transporation

Authority to create and operate a working cash fund .

The Bill alsc amends the RTA Act to enhance the sale-
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ability of bopds and notes that are issued by the RTA
.

RTA cash flow problems reached their peak in January of

1980 when the agency found itself with a cash shortfall

of 60 to 65 millions of dollars
. This particular

crisis was solved when the 73 million dollar Tfederal

subsidy check that was due in October arrived on January

23rd1'. of 1980, approximately four months late
. In addi-

tion to untimely federal receipts and other problems the

RTA has, addresses itself to the creation of the working

cash would be the time lag that exists between the RTA

regionll sales taxzcollections and the actual receipt of

thlses funds by the authority. And khis sometimes lag

a period of over three months. The resulting RTA cash

flow problems caused the authority to make late payments

to transit carriers and other vendors they do business wi h
.

And as we allhknow, late paymene 'cost more than timely
1 '

plyments because of the interest charged. This Bill,

as it's been amended, authorizes the sale of a hundred

million dollars in working cash fund 'bohdssor notes

to derive something to operate the working aash fund
.

The term of these bonds is limited to a period of

ten years or less. The dollars from the working cash

fund can be used to pay RTA operationi, including the

paymentuof funds owed to transportation carriers holding

purchase of service agreemlnts with the RTA . This Workin

cash fund will insure kimely payment to those agencies

who rely on the RTA for a substantial portion of their

operating funds. This Bill provides a sensible approach

to handlin' g' cash flow problems which many times are

out'of the hands of the :TA. The operation of working

cash fund would allow timely paynents to kransportation

carriers who will in turn will be able to meet their obli

gations in an efficient manner. this Bill is extremely

iaportant to the sm00th operationaéf public transporta-

tion in northeastern Illinois and I ask for your favor-
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able consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne
.
''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In House Amendment #5,

Representative Gzrmisa, it says that youlre allowed to

as you alluded to, sell boùds to the limitation of ten

years. But it says there that they are .> :You said that

you would sell one hundred thousand dollars worth of

bondsy.. if I remomher correctly. But tke Amendment

states that it would sell four hundred million dollars

worth of bonds. And as I remember your testimony the

other day, you said that this money would come oùt of

current revenue. So, in other words, take thdt to

mean, by the Digest and by what you said the other day ,

that the current revenues would be used to pay off this

fout hundred million dollars in bonds and that the

discretion as to where the money was going to come from

l would be solely upon the RTA Directorv Is thak correct?f'

Garmisa: ''The current revenues would be used to pay a1l bonds
o
'

Van Duyne: ''Yes. We'1l, what have you got against, instead

of shortchan'ging:cthe current revenue, which are very shor.

lby your own allegations, why do you have such a horrendous,
whatever the word is, against raising your fares? Where

really the only ones that are real, you know, are in real

. trouble here is the CTA in the first place and everyone

knows that. And I think that rather than shortchangé'!

W$ll County or McHenry County or Kane County in kerms of

the existing revenues td'.pay off theseofourihu:dred .l- ;;

million dollars worth of bo/dsz you should really see

the handwriting on the wall, raise the fares where they

are needed and that's in the CTA area.''

Garmisa: ''Representative Van Duyne, it's not really the short-

age of funds we're concerned with, but it's the lag

in the getting of these funds, the time differential,

between receiving these sales tax receipts and between. .

and the time the differential between ,getting the

.. Nx.' 
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federal funding. This is what this Bill addresses it-

self tlp/

Van Duyne: f'Yeah, well I understand that. That's just a

difference in terminology.p

Speaker Redmond; f'Anything further? Representative Collins.''

Collins: ''Well, thanksryou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of khe House. I wish everybody would look closely

at this Bill. For tbe life of me I can't understand

why anyone wouid vote to 1et the RTA expand their bonded

indebtedness by another hundred million dollars.

This tax eater is already projecting a huge deficit in

the coming year . It probably cannot meet the obligar

tions that they already have. Yesterday they grene'gèe.

on a deal that they offered to this Ass-mhly a year ago

in abolishing the half fare funds support from 'the

state. Now, theydre taking that back. Now they want

1 another hundred million dollars df indebtedness to pile

on top of already a staggering load. Theylll be back

here next year asking for more money. You can bet on

that. Theydll be asking for additional tax reyenues,

salesu tax revenues, gas tax revenues. There is no end

to this. This voracious monster that was created over

the prostate bodies of five counties and suburban Cook

County, this cohtinues to énaw away at the resources of

the State of Illinois. Let's for once say 'no', no to

thiâ monster. This Bill is ridiculous as the whole

concept of RTA is ridculous. Let's turn it down. Let's

start rolling it back and let's ultimately abolish this

th:/g.'!

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Garmx'sa

to closeo''

Garmisa: >We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the last speaker was making reference to an

additional hundred million dollars in bonding indebtedness.

IThis does not ask for any additional funding. The bond
t

'
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32. jauthority, authorization still remains at the five hundred
million that they have. There is no increase in that .

And I canlt understand why the misunderstahding hepps

Popping up. But, with respeyk to House Bill 3160, we'd
be talking about enhancing the saleability of the RTA

debt. The RTA'S authority to refinance a debt of transpor-

tation agency under 'jurisdiction is maée especially

clear.' The Bill allùws the RTA to use bond'proceeds
- .' to establish and subsequently increase the debtjk '

service reserve fund. And the authority is given to khe

RTA Board to'appoint a corporate trustee to receive

revenues ' that are generated by the RTA regional sales

tax, instead of these funds being transmitted directly

to the RTA. And this trustee would keep funds necessary

to make debt sqrvice paymentkend turn the remaining

balance over to the authority . This Bill is a good Bill

and it's sorely needed to keep our operations of the

RTA and our transit in the northeast section of this

state working. '-'las a smookh operation. It is screly

needed. And I ask for your favorable support.
''

Speaker Reânond: d'The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed votel'no'. Represent-

ative Skinner.'' '
4

Skinner: f'Mr. Speaker, this Bill troubles me deeply because

it deviates so greatly from the advice that Paul Simon

used to give when he was in the General Assembly. He

suggested that we shouldn ît continually borrow money to

finance current services, but instead should pay th em

out of current taxes. Thls Bill will do just the

reverse . of that. We'll be using future revenues to pay

for current expenses and it seems to me that the RTA'S

adamant refusal to consider raising far%s for commuters

and mass transit riders when our car drivers have seen

a 50% increase in the cost of gasoline over any 12

month period in the last 18 mcnths, is not a fair trade-

.'-û-N
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Off.''

Speàker Redmond': ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: $#Mr. Speaker, if this should get 89 votes, I would

request a verification.''

Speàker Redmond: *Representative Ewell. Ewell?''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I must rise to ask

some questions of the neanderthahl minds on the okher

side of the aisle that are completely blocked anything

that the RTA attempts to do. Now, I've seen some people

who have no light shining in, but here we have a

. classio' case, if the RTA is mentioned, these peanderthahl

minds that. must be bolted in steel and .eacased in concret

rise up and oppose it. They never look. at the merits

of the Bill, what.tit attempts to do, but simply if it

has the label on it# RTA, they all go out and parade

for the benefit of their reelection. At oùe point of

the line, you've got to stand for something, Gentlemen.

At least read the Bills and find out what the problem

is. It's a cash flow problem with the RTA . Theydre

not asking for any additional revenue . Theypre trying

simply ko put their own business in order and your

failure to help, your concrete minds, your inflexibility,

I ask you to read the Bills for a change and not jump

up simply because it's RTA. It's a good Bill, if you

only take the time to read and it deserves your support
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hvve all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 88 'aye' and 62

'nol. Representalive Garmisa requests a poll of the

absentees. Poll the absentees, Mr. Clerk.
''

Clerk OaBrien: ''Poll of the absentees; Balanoff. Bluthardt.

vBraun. Conti. Darrow...''

Speàker Redmond: NRepresentative barrow is 'ayep.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''John Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen . Gaines.

Klosak. Laurino. Marovitz. McBroom . . .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duynez for w hat purpase $
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do you arise?''

Van Duyne: ''Iîm jusk pöinting at your ,vote over there, Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Whatîs that?''l didn't hear you.''

Van Duyne: ''Youdre forcing me to say this publically, Mr.

Speaker. I'm just astonished at your vote.''

Cletk.cofBrien: ''Continuing the poll of the absenteesi..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines.''

Gaines: ''Please record me as 'aye' please.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Record the Gentleman as : ' aye % . Representati e
'
linn desires to be recorded as Iaye ' and to be verif ied .F'

Proceed . !'
' Clerk O 'Brien: ''Continuing the po11 of the absentees ; Meyer .

Molloy . Mulcahey . . . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mulcahey , 'not') . >

clerk OîBrien: ''Neff...''

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Neff, 'aye'.''
j .
' clerk ofBrien: ''Peters. Robbins. Sandquist. Satterthwaite.

schisler. Schlickman. White. Wikoff. J.J. Wolf.

No furthero''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hallstrom.''

Hallstrom: .1Mr. Speaker, may I be verified please?''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Hallstrom desires to be

verified . How many . . . 91 ' aye ' and 63 'no ' . Represent-

ative Willer?''

Willer: pYes . . /

Speaker Redmond : ''Willer? ''

Willer: ''Mr . Speaker , I 'd like to change my 1 yes ' vote to

'present ' .*

speaker Redmond : .'90 'aye ' and 63 ' no ' . It ' s 9 0 'aye ' and

63 'no ' . A request for a verif ication . Who requested

it? Wh# not let Walsh do it? We ' 11 have something
in his record . You see the book he !'s got back there .

. .T)oA't- p4:e.
We want to put something in xa-t- f irst haee-. Verif ication

f the Af f im nti' ve Roll Call , Mr . Clerk . f'o

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Abramson . Alexander . Beatty . Biancc .
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Birchler. Bradley. o o e

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Balanoff . Wéit a minute. Balanoff 'aye'.

Krska, do you seek recognition? Oh, Balanoff. Proceed
XOW * W '

Clerk OfBrien; ''Bradley. Brummer. Bullock. Burnidge.

Capparelli. Capuzi. Catania . Chapman. Cubllerton.

Currie. Daniels. Darrow . Davis. Dawson. Diprima .

Domico. Doyle. Epton. Ewell.. Farley. Flinn .

. Vizginia Prederick. Gaines. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi.

Goodwin. Graiman. Hallstrom. Hannig. Harris. Henry.

Hoffman. Huff . Jaffe. Dave Jones. Emil Jones .

Karpiel. Katz. Keane. Kelly . Kornowicz. Kosinski.

Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leonut Leverenz a

Macdonald. Madigan. Margalus. Mautino. Mcclain.

McGrew. Mcpike. Neff. O'Brien . Patrick. Pebhous.
Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Reed. Richmond.

Ronan. Ryan. Schneider. Sharp . Stearney. Steczo . 
'

C.M. Stiehl. Stuffle. Taylor. Telcser . Terzich.''

Speaker Redmond: f'No whistling on the floor .''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Vitek. VonBoeckman. Williamson. Winchester.

Sam Wolf. Younge. Yourell . Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Redmond; glAny questions of the Affirmative Roll Call?

Representative E.G. Steele, 'ayel. Now, who requested

the verification?. Representative Collins
. Any .

queations?''

Collins: OYes, Mr. Speaker. Alexander.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Alexander in her chair? How is àhe

YPY? 11 ' ' 'XPCOX .

j . '.Clerk O Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'ayef
.
''

Speàker Redmond : ''Re oce her '.-''

' collins: ''ïianco-'' '

Speaker Redmond: lBianco in his seat? vHow is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting îayef
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Collins: ''Capparelli.n

. . . . . --- ----. - ' l
.e k: nw' 
. <
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Speaker Redmond: 'tcapparelli here? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's r/corded as voting Iayel.''

Spedker Redmond: ''Remove him .''

Collins: ''Dawson. .1

Speaker Redmond: ODawson, how is he recordeda''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#
.
''

Speaker Redmohd:r./.Remove him.''

Collins: ''Tarley./

Speàker Redmond: Nrarley? Farley in the chamher? How is

he recorded?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voking 'ayep
o''

Speaker Redmond; 'îRemove him. Representative Meyer
, for what

purpose do ycu arise? Record Representative Meyer as

'ayel. Representative Capparelli has rekurned to the

chnmher. Put him back on the Roll Call. 
'1

.
.

Collins: ''Greiman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Greiman? How is he recorded? Somebody

' poânt'to Greiman over there? Greiman. How is Greiman

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentloman.
'As recorded as voting 'aye'k''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. Representative Mccourt: for

what purpose do you arise? Mccourt, 'aye'. Representative

Polk? 'Aye'. Marovitz, 'aye'. 61

Collins : ''Hannig.a.
'' 

. .

Speaker Redmond : ''Who? 'r '
' 

Collins: ''Hannig.'' '
Is ' >

Speaker Redmond: 'lHannig in the. chnmher? Hefs way in the
4 .. .

back there.'' . .

Collins : ''Henry . H .

Speaker Redmond: ''Wh02'9 . -

Collins : ''Henry . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Henry back there? He's there, yeah.''

Collins : 'liluf f . ''

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Huff? Is Huff there? How is

he recorded?''

.>-,.w
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Clerk O'Brien; ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. Representative Greiman has

returned. Put him back on.''

Collins: HKornowicz.œ

Speaker Redmond: ''Kornowicz here?''

Collins; '>Oh, I see hima''

Speaker Redmond; ''He's in the aisle.''

Collins; PMcGrew.''

Speaker Redmond: nMcGrew? Hels here. Represenàative Conti?

Conti, 'ayer.n

Collins: ''OTBrien.''

Speaker Redmond; OolBrien, is he here? Remove him .
''

Collins: ''Stearney.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Stearney here? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''RemoYe. him.''

Collins: ''Telcser.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Ié Telcser here? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: PThe Gentleman's recorded as voling 'ayelv ''

Sppàker Reamnndl ''Remove him.'l

Collins; r'Youngeo':

Speaker Redmond: ''Wyvetter Younge, is she here? How is she

recordeda'T

Clerk O'Brien: lThe La'dyes recorded as vot lg 'ayel.'l

Speaker Redmond:llRemove heral'

Collins: ''No further questionsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative J.J. Wolf is 'ayel. Represen -

ative Wyvetter Younge has returned. Put her back on the

Roll Call. Schisler, for. what putpose do you arisea/

Schisler : '*' I don ''t kr-fok. c .kL' .Fou'':fJ ne' ed me yet . '' i
Expunge .the record.

Speaker Redmond; lRepresentative Telcser, laye'. Oh, he'sph :

back. Pardon me . Welly that's the sama thing. Represent-

ative Taylor. Huff is back. Put him back on the Roll Call,

92 'aye', 61 'no'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
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3430. Representative Ewing? f'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Hôuse Bill 3430, a Bill for an Act in rela-

tion to the personal property tax replacement fund.

Thitd Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: pYes, Mr. Speaker, I'd ask qeave of the House to have

this Bill placed in Inter kn study, House Revenue Committe .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. 3513. O

Clerk OlBridn: ''House Bill 3513, ...''

Speaker Reamnnd: PRepresentative Ewing.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Revenue Act. Third Readipg of the Bill.''

Ewing: ''Yes: Mr. Speakerr with gxeat sorrow and a heavy

heartr I would.. I would ask to have this Bill placed in

Intercih study on the House.Revenue Colmittee.''

Speaker Redmondt PDoes he have leave? Leave is granted.

3488, Representative Garmisa.' The plan... Call your

attention to the fact that we have scheduled to go

until 3:00. It's the plan to go through the Priority of

Call, then to go to the Order of Consideration 'Post-

poned and take those Bills on the order of priority,

the order in which they came on the Calendar. And on

that baàis, 2131 will be the first one. You can figure

it out for yourself. Representative Schnediere/

Schneider: NYou mean every Bill on Priority first? Including

appropriations Bills?n

Speaker Redmond: 'eNo, we#ll leave appropriations... everything

on the Priority here first and then Consideration Post-

Poned . H

I

!
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3488: a Bill for an Act relating to

tort immunity, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmisa.''

Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3488 as amended would provide board members

of the Chicago Transit Authority with similar immunity

from prosecution for damages arising out of determinati

of policy or exercise the discretion that is afforded

ko all other local public officials. This immunity is ot

granted when willful or wantoh misconduct can be proven.

The Bill also provides for indemnification of board '

members for other acts performed in the course of their

duty except for willful and Wanton misconduct. The

' CTA is allowed to purchase insurance to cover the

indemnification provision that I have just described.

This is a simple Bill which seemsm..that would provide...

that seeks to provide the same immunities for CTA board

members that other local officials currently enjoy. I

would ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussionz Representative Leinenweber.'

Leinenweber: ''Thanx you, Mr. Speaker. The Bill was amended '

by an Amendment that Representative Garmisa, Collins, a d

myself sponsoredz so we really have no problem with the

Bill now. The only thing I would like to know is if th
' Sponsor would commit that this is them..still will

' not be amended in the Senate by putting back the

things that were amended out. Is that...do we have tha

assurance, Representative Garmisa?''

Garmisa: ''You...I...you have my assurance. That wiil nok be :

YOZC * 'î

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is 'Shall this Bill pass?f. Th se

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted#'

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will tak

the record. On this question thereîs 13...42 'ake', an

four 'no', and the Bill having received the Constitutio -

. 
' 
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3490. Representative Garmisa.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3490, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Regional Transportation Authority Act
.

Third Reading of the Bil1.
'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmisa .
''

Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hcuse
,

3490 would amend the RTA Act to require monthly pro-

rata payments to a1l grant and service contrack re-

. cipients, ''p-henever sufficient funds are not available

for the full payment to each rlcipient. Presently the

RTA has discretion over the amount of monthly payments

made to each carrier and this Bill states that within

15 days after the adoption of the RTA budget, the

Board is to determine what percentage of the total amount

of funds to be paid to all carriers is to be received

j by each of those carriers. Whenever these fuhds are
available, or theyfre inéufficient to pay each carrier in

full, each carrier would receive the pertentage of
' funds as is stated in the budget. And this method would

assure an equitable distribution for a11 parties that

are involved. I would ask for .your favorable considerati'n

' of this good piece of legislation .
p

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussionz Representative Leinenweber
.
l

Leinenweber: 'qfould Ehe Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.''

Leinenweber: ''You say currently the RTA has discretion to

make whatever pro-ration or partial payment for the

purchase of service agrenmnnts that it wishes. Is that

correcta''

Garmisa: ''That is correct.''

Leinenweber: PAnd they Wish.. . The Bill seeks to deny them tha
l

flexibility. Is that correct?''

Garmisa: NThat is right.''

Leinenweber: ''And, specifically the main beneficiary would

be the CTA, I would assume. Is that correct?''
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Garmisa: ''This... The beneficiaries would be all carrierse

A1l carriers involved would get that percentage of

the receipts that are due khemo''
: '
' I i

Leinenweber P'Whak has the practiae'b'een 'that 1ed the .this

Bill to be introduced? Was it because that they were

giving more money to some of the commuter railroads than

tie CTA or what?''

Gavm4'sa:nddThe main reason for this Bill, Representative

Leinenweber, is the inconsistehcy that is now involved

in the present method of payment and we want to over-

come that inconsistency.''

Leinenweber: î'We1l# what has the practice been? What was the

inconsistency that led the CTA to requesi this legisla-

tion?''

Garmisa: pThe Board would make a determinaticn as to just what

funds would be paid to each carrier . As we have itt '
now, there's $100.00 available for distribution or

if there's $100.00 owed and only $90.00 are available,

the . each carrier would get 9/l0ths of whatever would
be due them. This is an equitable way to handle al1

carriers.''

Leinenweber: ''What effect would this have if any.. on the

requirement on the RTA Act that the money raised in the

specific county be spent there?''

Garmisa: ''It has no effect at all on that.''

Ookay. Well, Mr. Speàker: Members of the House, 1Leinenweber:

I think this is another Bill we probably ought to look

at. The RTA was created to run an efficient, supposedly

an efficient, Eranspprtation system in the six county

region. Apparentl# the practice has been that when

cash flcw problems arisez that the commuter rails have

been given.. been paid money which the Bill would require

go to' the CTA. Ie.th'ink'. we ought to think about this.

There's been a lot of complaints from the, particularly
l

suburban Cook County area, Ehat have been shortchanged in
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money being spent for transportation services outside

of the city of Chiclgo. I think this would Probably

exacerbate that 'problem rather than correct it. One of

the.... For example, the Rock Island Railroad, which is

currently being run by Chicago Northwestern. Chicago

Northwestern is telling the RTA where they can go.

And, there's.. this may exacerbate that problem if the

private rails do not have to perform the services are

not paid. I think weought to think about this Bill '

carefullyo''

Spdaker Ràdmond: ''Representative Brummer.
''

Brummer: ''Inquiry of the Chair. Are there any Amendments on

this Bi1l?''

Speaker Redmond; ''According ta the Càlnnder, there are none.

Page six of the regular Calendar. l'

Brummer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: NAnything furthez; Representative Garmisa, t

close.''

Garmisa: '1Well,Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. of the

Hous#,.what this Bill addresses itself to is really

a 'fair and an equitable distribution of the cash that

would be av4ilable to the RTA to pay off their carriers

and their debts. And it, rather than a haphazard dis-

tribution of funding as has been done inl:the-past, I

think that this Bill would really provide for a fair dip-

tribution of the available cash. I would ask for your

favorable supporto''

Speaker Redmond: lThe question is, Ishall this Bill pass??
' Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Represent-

ative Vinsono''

Vinson: ''If we get to 89 on this Iîd like a verification,

Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker Redmond: HHave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question
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there's 82 'gye' and 59 'no'. Representative Garmisa

requests a poll of the absentees. Representative Richmond

desires to be recorded as 'aye' Richmmnd . Mulcahey?''#

Mulcahey: /Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of announcement . In

the Speaker's gallery behind .. in front of us up here we

have Joe 'Smithleheimer' from the Illinois Department

of Law Enforcement. Waht to stand up to say hello?f'

Speaker Redmahd: WRepresentative... Representative Matijevich.'

Poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the absentees; Bluthardt. Braun.

Breslin. Christensen. Donovan. John Dunn . Ralph Dunn.

Ebbesen. Hallstrom. Dave Jones. Karpiel. Klosak.

Laurino. McBroom...''

Speaker Redmond: fRepresentative Reed, 'ayel. Representative

KarpieA, 'aye'. Will you please break the caucus up?

I know Ehat Repressntative Pullen has brownies today ,

but... Representative Pullen, 'ayed?''

Pullen: f'pAye' please.p

Speaker Redmond: '''Aye' ''

Clerk OfBrien: pcontinulng .the polb ldf the absentees;

McBroom...f

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Van Duyne, 'no'. John

Dunn, fayel. Proceed.*

Clerk O'Brien: PMcBroom. Meyer. Molloy. Robbins.

Sandquist. Schlickman. C.M. Stiehl. Telcser.

Watson. White. Wikoff. Winchester. And J.J. Wolf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giddy Dyer.l'

Dyer: ''Mr. Speâker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Reamnnd:'f'How is Representative Dyer recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien:pThe Ladyls reçorded ',as voting 'dno'o'l

Dyer: ''Pl' ease change that to 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond: S'Change it to layel. Representative Mac-

donaldm'

Macdonald: ''I'd like to be recorded as 'aye' please.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Macdonald, 'aye'. Campbell,
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'aye' 90 'ayes' and 58 'nosf. Are there any

questions: Representative Vinson has requested a

verificakion of the Affirmative Roll Call . Proceed,

Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alexander. Balanoff . Beatty. Bianco.

Birchler. Bowman. Bradley . Brummer . Bullock.

Burnidge. Campbell. Capparelli. Capuzi. Catania.

Chapman. Cullerton. Currie. Daniels. Davis.

Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Doyle. John Dunn. Dyer.

Epton. Ewell. Farley. Flinn. Gaines . Garmisa.

Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greiman. Hanahan. Hannig.

Harris. Henry. Hoffman . Huff. Jaffe. Emil Jones.

Karpiel. Keane. Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski .

Krska. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon . Leverenz. Macdonald.

' Madigan. Margilus'. Marovitz. Matijevidh. Mautino.

Mcclain. Mccourt. McGrew . Mcpike. O'Brien. Patrick.

Pechous. Peters. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Pùllen.

Rea. Reed. Richmond. Ronan. Schisler. Sdhraeder .

Sharp. Slapt'.. Steczoa Stuffle. Taylor. Terzich.

Vitex. Vonsoeckman. Williamson. Sam Wolf. Younge.

Yourell. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond:d'Any questions7''

Vinson: ''Representative Younge, Mr. Speaker el!

Speaker Reamnnd: Nshe's here.''

Vinsonl ''Representative Wolf.f'

Speaker Redmond: 1'Wh07'1

Vinson: ''Representative Wolf, Sam Wolf.':

Spèaker Redmond: ''Representative Sam Wolf back there? HoW is

he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brieni. ''The Gentl-manls recarded as voting layel.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Remove him o''

Vinson: ''Representative Taylor.''

Speàker Redmond: ''Ta#lor's right down here. Representative

Keane desires leave to bd Verified. 'd

Vinson: ''You did remove Representative SKm Wolf, didn't you?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''I have.n

Vinson: ''Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Redmond: Ksteczo? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as Voting .payeîx''

Speaker Redmond: f'Remove him.''

Vinson: ''Representative Schisler .'d

Speaker Redmond: /schisler? Heîs back there.''

Vinson: ''Representxtive Krska.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hegs hereo/

Vinsonz pRepresentativv Jaffe./

Speaker Redmond: HJaffe, how is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Reamnnd: NRemove him.''

Vinson: ''Representative Daniels.''

Speaker Redmond: 'VDaniels, is he here?l'

Vinson: ''Where?p

Speàker Redmond: ''He was here a minute ago. Over here.''

Vinson: I'Representative loffman.''

Speaker Redmond Pe/offman: is back in his seat.''

Vinson: ''Representative Karpiel.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Karpiel back there? Qes.''

Vinson: ORepresentative Burnidge.''

Speaher Redmond : NBurnidge is back there.'f

Vinson: ''Represent4tive Daviso'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Fëls here.''

Vinson: lWhere?''

Speaker Redmond: ''With Van Duynee'' The big fellow with his

ù'inzplcoat offo/

. Vinson: >Oh..''

Speaker Redmond: ''The paper in his hand.f'

IVinson: l'Representative Dawson.'î
Speaker Redmond: ''Dawson here? How is heg7recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.aRepresentative Hallstrom?

Representative Hallstrom desires to be recorded as 'ayed/''I
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Vinson: ''Representative Bianco .

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bianco, is he here? I see him back

there. Representative Bianco? He's here
x
''

Vinson: ''Representative Giorgi.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's around someplace
. Right in the middle

aisleo''

Vinson: ''Would you have him move so I can see across to

the other seats?''

Speaker Redmond: NThat's Lechowicz you can't see around.
''

:k. fI ' ,,V nson: Representative Kosinski.

Speaker Redmond: DEe's here. Always here.
''

Vinson: ''Where is hea''

Speaker Redmond: ''Roman? In his chair, where the rules say

he's supposed to be.''

Vinson: ''No further questions.
''

Speaker Redmond: llWhak's the count?''

Vinson: ''What's the count, Mr. Speaker?''

Speàker Reamnnd: ''I don 't know yet.
'' '

Vinson: ''Representative Lechowicz seems to know. ''

Speaker Redmond: nsiell, the Clerk . . . Maybe the Clerk told

him. He didn't tell me yet./

Vinson: ''Well, you're the real Speaker, Mr. Speàker,''

Spèaker Redmond: ''You bet I am . On thàs question... Represent-
' ative Lechowicz?? No. Darrow .

''

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmoddz OHow's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk OlBk4èn: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting lno l. :
' 

Darrow: ''Vote me 'aye' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. RepresentativeI' Donovan. Representative Donovan, 'aye'. Now, what's the
' 

, , , zs sill, having lcount, Mr. clerk? 57 no', 89 aye . Th

received the Constitutional Majoriky, is hereby declared

passed. 697.'9

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 697, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the
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Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: '9697, Representâtive Davis.''

Davis: HWell, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of khe House. I took this Bill out of the record

yesterdgy in. the hopes that Representative Ebbesen

who is an opponent of the Bill might habe an opportunity

to';; speak against it as I know he would-andtq.others will.

Ik is a Bill o: some controversy, since the pension

impact is statedc'quite large. Let me firët start out

by ex#laining the Bill. That if yourre readiné the

Digest on 697, you will see in the opening paragraph of

thà Digest, or the Synopsisz that the Bill relates to

the State P:lice Retirement fund. Loàk at Amendmtnt /1

which hàs .bà'sically become the Bill . The Bill now has

absolutely nothing to do with the State Police Retirement

.fund. The Bill simply amends now the state employees

retirement fund which is the main retirement fund for

state employees in the state, the largest fund. The

Bill was introduced in an attempt to secure some stabilit

and security officers for correctional people in our

stdte's correction system. Thetturnover ' in corrections

as apposed to the balance of state employment is con-

siderablyvhigher.due tëcïthe danger and the unhealthy,

in many cases, working conditions yehind the walls of

our ëtate correctional inslitution. It was hoped and

this came out of a House Prisénr-study Comiittee that

was created two years ago of which I was the Minority

Spokesman, it was hoped that other than salary conéiderae

tions which have been addressed I feèl not as great as

they should, but that pension considerations also should

be taken into account. The Bill was intrrduced with the

ideaa. that if we could beef up the pension consideration

for correctional em#loyees who tend to have a 30 to 35

percent turn over. in àtate employment, that we could

lure them into staying in the system and becoming stable,

..-' -' =..... 
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correctional, institutional officers and workers #nd

thàt we could avoid the retraininq and the tremendous* '' ''' , .

cost of retraining particularly security personnel in

a very high ...4%t<t%1Qn..ra:e. stateville peneteniary

in my district, in Joliet/ has a one hundred percent

'' attritios rate or had up until last year
. The receàsion

is taking some positive effect on that and
. thank God for

that. But that means that every year, 70Q new correc-

tional officers are hired in Stateville
. Joliet Cor-

rectional, another major facility, h@s a similar prcblem
.Youth,

And so does the McDonnough A center and on- and on andoon
.

Pontiac experienaes the same thing . Whœreevep'the.con- .

ditions are worse, the turnover  is greatest
. So, if

you flush all that 'in and 1y%nP in terms of a 30 tö

R 35 percent tur; Gy#rc.'in correctiona as opposed to a

15 to 16 percent turnover- in the general state empioymen ,
you can see that the problem needs to be addressed

.

House Bill 697 would address that by simply raising the

contribution effort of the Deparmènt of Corrections

employees and for employees covered by Social Security

it would be raised from four percent to five and a half

rlpercent'. 'For & ployees not covered by Social Security

from eight percent to nine ard a half percent
. And the

pension increases then at the end . . . or at retirement at

the age of 60 would then be considerably or consequeptly .

not considerably, consequently higher. When the Bill

is amended went .to the actuary for the pension impact not

it came back and 1'11 tell you this, the unfunded

accrued liability in the impact note says 20 million

dollars. We feel that they took a rather unrealistic

view of that particular impact note simply because they

attriticNdid not address the high. . . .. .. . actor in the Depart-

ment of Corrections. We have tried to minimize the impac

on this Bill by allowing the Pension increase only after

youpve served a minimum of 20 years . Currently you can
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retire with only eight years service if you are. . if

youdre 60 years o1d in state employment, but you cauld

1 the h'igher behefit under 697 unless you had.not rece ve

served 20 years with the Department éf Corrections. We

did go further in Amendment 43 on the House floor the

other day and take.. in all people working in the Depart-

ment of Corrections kho have daily contact with lnmates.

That'Amendment was made at the request of the people who

work behind the walls themselves because they felt

in a hostage situation, in a dangerous situation that the

guy working.in the kitchen along with residents had just

as much danger as the guards walking on the tier. Itxis

a major pension Bill. It is a major increase. I hope
I can answer any questions khat you might have and I

would ask Representative Birchler or Stuffle to close

or maybé botho/

Speaker Redmond: PRepresentative... Any discussion? Represent

ative Polk?''

Polk: PThe Sponsor yield7'%

Speaker Redmond: 1'He will./

Polk: ''1 noticed that this.. this reflects upon Chapter l08

and paragraph one and two and I wonder if you would tell

how that really affects that particular Chapter l4..dash

through 14371:

Davis: ''What is your understanding of those Chapters?''

IPolk: ''Well I was concerned because of the longevity factor#

in khere and the period that.. how that reflected on

27 and 28 that we amended two years ago. And I just
Iwanted t

o know if you felt that had really a rejor impact

and somekhing we should be concerned with./
- 1Davis: ''No

. The acceptance of the positive would be a negative

fackor.l'

Polk: ''Welle will that wash out then over a period of seven

years?î'

Da#is: ''No, it's nine,nine years.''
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Polk: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birchler. Representakive

Ralph Dunn, pardon ne . ''

Dunn : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker . I wonder if I couldn ' t so much

noise in here I couldn ' t hear the answer of the Spossor

on Representatiye Polk ' s Bill where he said that

f f impntive andAsdgative . I didn ' t quite get that .a

Representative Davis , do . . . . I didn ' t understand your

answer to' 'his question about how that . . that last. . . ''

Davis : ''Well , f rankly p Representative Polk and I neither

one understood the question . jy

' Dunn : H. Mr . Chairman # I think mayY  I ld like to address the

Bill . I think maybe . . . . . This is an important Bill to

ppople in the pen Jtentiary and people that work as

guards in the penlrentiary . In our districts and in

districts throughout the state, where, as Representative

Davis said, there's a.lotfof turn overiin prison

guaxds. I certaihly admire anyone that has the courage

and the fortitude and patience to serve as a guard in

one of our penal institutions and I think that they

should be not second class citizens and they shouldn't

be treated as such. They should be allowed to have
.rvspectablea .' ,:,.. s wa pension systa  and be able to retire as members

a;
of 'the Stake Dolice do and perhaps even mmmhers of the

General Ass-mhly. I think that we should give them an

'aye' vote on this Bill. I appreciate your support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne.'l

Van Duyne: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I surely want to add my

voice to Representative Davisl and Representative Dunn's.
c/I have been to Stateville penytentiaryzmany, many times

in the past five years and this is al1 you ever hear

from the guards up there, the danger that's involved in

that job and the turno' verx and the lack of cooperation

and.. and oh, I don't know, the durability of the jcb.

It seems that there are more gang members working in ther:
I
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than there are real professional guards and I .. I don't

know if this is the answer to the concept, but I know

itls Moinguto cost the state some money. But nevertheless

if yowl,re going to have any kind of a penal institution

where you have some stability, and some professionalism

in the guards and the people of the administration that

run khese, I think this is a very good step and I would

encourage everybody on this side to support the Bill.
''

Spqaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich.
''

Terzich: nYes, would the Sponsor yield for a couple of

questions? Represenkative Davis, you mentioned that Yhis

was for security guards. You also mentioned that it's
. %

for the cook's. Did you. . Does this also include parolb:

officers?''

Davis: ''It includes everybody that has daily contact with

ikmates, including Jpa-role officers. There are

approximately 6,000 people involved in the Bi1l.
''

Terzich: ''That also includes secretaries and what have you.
''

Davis: ''Anybody working behind the wall.l'

Terzieh: NWas this Bill approved by the Pension Laws

Commission?''

Davis: >It was not.''

Terzirh: ''Was it approved by the Pension Committeea''

Davis: ''It was... Wellz it was discharged from the Committee.

o' It had seven votes, but it was discharged from the

Committee, Representative Terzich, as you knaw, in your

absence unfortunately.''

Terzich: ''Yes, so it was dischdrged'. Well, unfprtunately ,

this Bill, although it's commendable about the security

guards, goes beyond just covering security guards, but

covers all employees of the Department of Corrections.

At the present time, they receige the same benefits as

al1 other state employees which I'm sure have a need

for increased pension benefit . The Pension Laws Com-' 

jh
mission did not approve the Bill. Thereîs a deficit of
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over three million dollars, three million, eight hundred

thousand dollars annual deficiency in the contribution
,

which amounts to in excess of six hundred dollars per

year for each of these employees. I don't believe khat.

this is going to solve the security guard problem by

retaining any additional security gua'rds as turqove<s,

since we've already increaped their salary quite sub-
' 

stantiall: in the last year or so. And, the Pension

Laws Commission.iis against it. It goes beyond just coverzng

security guards. It covers él1 employees connected with

the Department of Corrections and if we should do this,

we should also do it for all of the other state e'mployees

and it does increase the unfunded liabili#y in excess of

20 million dollars and I would urge a 'no' vote on

House Bill 697. It did not get out of the Committee .

Unfdrtunatel: ' it was dischazged in my absence while I

was at a funeral. And, I think it should.. get the same

treatment of not passing as it did in the Committee as

weol as on Pension Laws Commissionm'l

Speaker Redmond! hRepresentative Schraeder.
''

Schraeder: ''Welà, Mr. Speaker, first of all I think the Sponsor

of this piece of legislation ought to be complimented

for the Work that he's done. He realizes the situation
. lin the turnoverr of security officers in our penétëntiariès.

There's no one group of state employees that have a

job that is in that extreme dangerous category. And if

you kalk to some of these prison guards, youlll find out

that.we have to give them some kind of extra benefits

for the services they provide for us. It's a thànkless

jobband they don't make the kind of money that you would

- expect them to make. And the turnoverr is exactly as

the Sponsor says. And I think, being realistic, the

Pension Lawé Commission really doesn't look at the

problem that we have to look at. They look at a purely

arbitrary set of facts and we, in the Legislature, must
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tàke a look at it and see whether or not that thp<e

are other concerns and it certainly is the security of

the citizens of Illinois by providing a system of

payment to our security officers. We have to do that .

And whether we donlt do it to the other ones that are

state employees is incidental. We can address that problem

as it comes along. But this is a special group of

people who we owe our security and I think we ought to

give'o it our overwhelming support .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representlkive Mccourt.
'f

Mccourt: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, if you want .

. just a quick wrap up on what this Bill is# this is a r$p

off. This, this Bill will take 6,000 employees of the

state, in the state employees pension system, and give

khem unrealistic pension benefits which will increase

the unfunded liability of this system by 20 million

dollars. Just to give you an example of what wedre

doin/ here, just in 1976 the unfunded liability of this
r .. 

' - '

particular pension system was .722 milliop.dolîars...
In two years it increased 89 million dollars. This Bill

will increase by another 20 million dolàars. So if any

Bill should be killed here and now, it's this Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaitea
f'

Satterthwaites ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield for some questions?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes.N

Satterthwaite: ''Representative Davis, am I to understand that

even the secretaries who work in a front office within

a prisdnvwall, if they had any kind of contact with

prisoners during that time would also qualify for this

benéfita''

Davis: l'Yes, Representative Satterthwaite. That's true and

that was at the decision of those particular workers.

Last. Two monEhs ago, there was.a hoskage. hostages

were taken in Michigan State Penktentiary and involved in

that were two secretaries taken as hostage.''
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Satkerthwaite: HWould this also apply equally at 'Vienna' in

a medium secu. in a minimum security facility, the

same as ak Stateville or the maximum security?'f

Davis : ''Yes . ''

Satterthwaite : '''Facility? ''

Davis : ''Yes . ''

Satterthwaite: '?Do you think that is really justified? I

recently visited 'Vienna' and found that it's been three

and a half years since there was any attempt for any-

body to even walk off the grounds unapproved. Ik seems

to me that .there is a great deal of disparity between

the risks ak Stateville and at 'Vienna', for instance
o
''

Davis:'ll'l admit you have a point, Representative Sakterthwaite

However, there is a great deal of movement among the

security Force's from one institution to another by transfer

or whatever. There are people serving at 'Viennaf even

tho.ughh it doesn'k have walls.and even though the. t . , ,

residents there y'euphemis'tiç:kly'named, come ând go prett

much as they please. But there are murderera .there whô

have been convicted of murder. There are armed felons,

armed robbery convictions. There are people serving ther

with violent crimes and I am not to say at this point

whèthèrkr tomorrow they may not decide to take a hostage

for whatever reasonm''

Satterthwaite: ''And, it wo/ld also apply then presumedly to
releasethe community work .-=. programs where people are

A.

close to the end of their sereice?''

Davis: ''No, that is not true.n

Satterthwaite: ''Now, I don't mean where.. I don't mean in

the work establishment, but in the residential portion.

If there are Department of Corrections personnel in the

residential facility, in those work release'programs,

would they come under this Bill?''

Davis: 'flt is my underjtanding they would not, with the

exception of lparolœ officers. They have ko be behind or
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institutionalized .

l'

Satterthwaite: ''Is not. . .
H

Davis: ''Work release. . o
''

Satterthwaite: %Is not the Chappaignfawork rèlease proiram
for instancez an institutionalized program?n

Davis: nRepresentative âatterthwaite, I'm sorry
. I cannot

answer that question. I do not believe it to be true .
Hovever, I don't know .

''

Saaterthwaite: ''Well, I respeat the Sponsor's attempt at tryin
to work out something that will encourage people to stay
in the prison guard system

. However, I think that this
may be too broad qa brush and may have in fact neglected

to make some distinction that would give really adequate
kind of advantages to the people on the front line as

opposed to those of lesser risksm
''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Conti
.
''

Conti: 'fifell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
unfortunately in the last couple of months or maybe

%.. 
'

khe year, wedve been using the wœrd's,'reform and rip

off' a little too loosely. Regardless of what's said

about this Bill, the proposed plan does not even begin to

approach the pension formula that's currently enjgyàd
by the State Police, the firelighters, the air pilots,.-t. 

i t ' sthe investigators
. Instead >. .just a compromise plan,

which attempts to curb the cost while creating an incenti#e
foœ'rcorrectional personnel to remain in what is really
considered a stressful and a. dangerous occupation . And

x if there's anybody here we should pinpoint
, or anybody

é' tlightpo 
.anyplace we should slip a A-  .'U isuto keep these

pep>le working, is to give them some kind of incentive

and letîts pqss this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Vinson
.
''

Vinson: ''Move khe previous question
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.
1The question is, 'Shall the main question be put?l Those
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in favor say 'aye' 'aye'. opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have#' @
I

it. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk . Representative Birchler,

get ready.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 697, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Birchler?''

Birchler: 'lMr. Speaker, Representative Stuffle will make the

dlosing remarks and then 1'11 speak to the Bill ,on my

vote.N

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Stuffle-
''

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I was asked to close

because we were able to put together sope figures on

this Bill, that I think refute some of the arguments that

have been made against it and I think run much in line

with what's been said by Representative Conti and others

here today. First of all, this is not the State Police

formula in any way. Indeed, it is much less than that.

It's a compromise as Representative Conti v'ery ac-

curately pointed out. Secondly, and most importantly,

we think it's necessary to have this Bill as an incentive

as has been pointed out. Some people have argued that

welre giving someone something for nothing. I would poin

out to you that of the 6,000 people that would be covered

under the Bill in the correctional facility, five of ever

six employees average only four years of service at this

time. And theydlre coordinated with Social Security.

.... That means that under the provisions of the Amendment

requiting 20 years of service for this alternate formula.

that those people on average would have to contribute

an additional one and a half percent of théir salary

every week and every month and every year for 16 more

years to qet the limited benefit increases provided

under this particular Bill. Most importantly, there is

absolutely n'ôx,change in the retirement age. Some people

.. -e* U -%< x
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seem to believe that wefve given this hazardous duty '

type of employment with this Bill a break an retirement

age. That is not the case.. I would submit as well, as

Represen G tive Davis did, that I do not believe that in

making the actuarial assumptions on the cost of this

Bill, although admittedly there isna dramétic cost in-

crease of which the employees will be paying a million

and a half dollars in new money a Yearn that I dontt

think the actuary looked at the 20 year provision ind I

don't think he lookyd at the fact t'hat we now àvvrage

30% turn over on aè,'ten year basis as opposed to about

10 to 15 in other state employment. If you listen to

Representative Birchler and Van Duyne, if you aould go

ii'. their districts as I have, when I worked in the

Senate and my close relationship with Representative

Blirchleryz go to some of these places and see what's

going on. You.can tell.that indeed the cooks and every-

body else there are' subject to hazardous duty. Certainly

as has been pointed out, they can be taken hostage or

killed or attacked just like anyone else in those prison

systems. I think they make good arguments for this Bill.

I think the Bill ought to be passed . We do not deny that

there are great costs involvedy but much of it is being

met. We ask for a favorable Roll Call and lastly I

would say this, this is a matter of a public policy

determinakiony one wedve made over the years that

hazardous duty bught to have alternate pension formula
,

for an incentive to keep people on the job. Welre

not getting enough guards now or enough guards even

though we have many good onese or enough personnel that

want to stay on the job and make it a career. I would
submit we've given the air pilots this sort of pension

formula. In fact, we gave them even the State Police

formula. WeCre asking these people to pay virtually as

h as the State Police for even less for hazardous dutyjmuc
!
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and for those reasons and the reasons cited by others,

the need for this Bill being obvious, I would ask for

an affirmative vote on House Bill 697.ît

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote'i'no'. Represent-

ative Birchler to explain his vote.''

Birchler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm not going to repeat

whak khe okher Gentleman said in relation to this parti-

cular Bill. I happen to live inlthe city of Chester

where Menard Correctional Center is a part of our city.

The three guards that lost their lives just a few years

ago were people that worked in the kitchen area, t M

hostage,..':were taken hostage, slau/htered right in that

particular areazwhen you speak of the danger. Also was

on this House floor, and a Memberaof this Body whenever

we bought or made arrangements to lease the correctional

center here in Springfield so thak dhey could train

guards. We spend millions of dollars a year training and

rettaining and training and retraining, giving these

h f damentals of whatiit takes to be one andguardsu k e un

then they leave the system . That is at terrific cost to

the Skate of Illinois. I think that this is one step in

the right direction. Theylre not getting a special

favor because they have to be the 60 year old person to

get the full benefit. They have to have.. pay for it

with an increase of money taken from their paycheckswat

one and a half extra percent. I urge you qand beg that

you give us enough votes to pass this Bill f<om this

House flooro''

Speaker ReGmond: ''Representative Pielel'piel.'' l
Piel: ''Mr. Speaker, I'Y' l make my request one more time.

Will we have the lobbyists please leave the floor?''

Speaker Redmond: ''All unauthorized persons leave the floor.

If yoEdll identify them to the Chair, we'll see theydre

escorted. ''
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Piell MMr. Bruce, IEA, standing over here talking .. . he

just walked out the door. Thank you.''

Speaker nedmond: ''Representative Terzicho
''

. Terzich: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, you know z theylre making a

very passionate plea for the security guards and this

Bill goes well beyond the security guards. It goes to

every m-mher of the Department of Corrections, which

includes secretaries, parole officers and everyone else

1*

Speaker Redmohd: ''Representative Greiman, for what purpose

do you arise? Terzich? I donpt think so . If he didy

f: I'he candt. I donlt recall thak he did.
n

Greiman; ''Mr. Speaker, similarly they had three people

speaking.hup on thè Tsàme..Bill, on closing, on the...''

Speaker Redmohd: ''I only Vote f9r the ruo'es. Ifm one . . 177.

Representative Ewell.''

Ewellz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a simple

matter of equity and fairness. The Gentlemen who spoke

for this measure are correct. I dare say to you if we

had the Judges down here, not only would we take care

of the Judgesz'but we would take care of their widows,
. 

, their children, and in fact, the long line of posterity .

This Bill is only reasonable and fair and simply because

the guards and correction people don't have a strong lobb

like the policemen and the firemen, there is no need .

to treat them so inequitably, unjust and unfair. And ,

an îayel vote is surely deserved in this.w.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHaNe all voted who wish? Clerk will take
' the record. On this question therels l06 'aye' and

. 42 'nol. This àill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. 1848. Read

the Bille Mr. Clerkpp .

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 1848, a Bill for an Act to license

and regulate .persons engaged in the business of conducting

auctions. Third Reading of the Bill.''

. 
'' 'e
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mulcahey .
''

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speakery Momhers of the House, I leave ask..

ask leave of the House to place House Bill 1848 to . .

move to Inter zn Study Committee, the Committee from which

the Bill came.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman ask leave to return it to the

Committee from whence it came . Does he have leave? Hear

ing no objection, leave is granted. 13118. Was that

Interim Study you wanted? Yes, Interix Study. 3118.'1

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3118, a Bill fo r an'Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code . Third Reading

of the Bil1.P

Speaker Redmondt 'ARepresentative Collins. Collins, P.W. Take

Lit odt of the record. 3166.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3166, a Bill for an Act to éMqhd

Sections of an Act in relation to cgmpensation of sheriff .

cororners, county treasurers, county clerks, recorders

and auditors. Third Reading o'f the Bill.
''

Speaker Redmond; 'eaepresentative Campbell.
''

Campbell; ''Mr. Speakery could I have leave to take 3167 fist/''

Speaker Redmond; ''Does the Gentleman have leave to take

3167 first? Okay. Read 3167.'1

Clerk OlBrien; ''House Bill 3167, a Bill for an Act to amend

Seckions of an Act in relation to ccmpensation of

sherif f s , coro.n-qr.- , county treasurers : county clerks ,

irecorders and auditors
. Third Reading of the Bill.3'

Campbell: ffMr, Speake'r, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
' 

House Bill 3167 was introduced at the request of the

Illinois Coro'.qerl.'rR Associétion. Passed the Counties

and Townships Committee by 14 to nothing vote. And it

proposes khat the increase in minimum salaries for
minimqms Icoroner be increased to bring the : '. into line

- t
with other county official minimums that were esta-

blished in 1974. Coro ner enter upon their new term of

office in December of 1980. So unless this Bill passes,
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they will be faced with a period of 14 yeareawithout

any increase in the minimums. An ' Illinois Coroner

is on call 24 hours a day, seven days of every week

the year. More than 60 percent of them are not even

provided with ahfullltime deputy. It has been mentioned

that many of them work only part time. This is true

simply because they could not exist on the salaries

that they now receive. Most of them are required to

provide their own cars; theygre required to provide

operational expenses ot their offices out of their

salary appropriation. We believe that this requést is

necessazy and long overdue and will assist the cororners

in theik qefforts to professionalize and up-grade their

office. This Bill passesrlifwwill only bring the

coroner.. up to the minimums established seven years

ago by this Bodyz for the other elected officials. And

I ask for your favorable voteg'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Represehtative Simms.''

Simms: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?'f

Speaker Redmond: *Be will.''

SA'mms : ''Chuck, what would a coroner' in the county the size

of Winnebago or Dupage, or Lake receive as a minimum?''

SpeakertRedmond: *Representative Campbell./

Simms: ''Winnebago...''

Campbell: ''The minimum establi.. The minimum for Winnebago is

the present salary is $16,000..''

Simms: ''And then with your Bill what would it go up toa''

Cam/bell: ''$l8,û00.''

Simms: ''Okay. Thank youa''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Sponsor yield please?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.e

Friedrich: ''In my county we have approlimately 50,000. The

salary would be $14,000. Do you think you could get

a qualified man to do this job who would work full time

..... -;g' I;----- -.x' 
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for $14,000?''

Campbell: ''I'm sure that the County Board could.''
t

Friedrich: ''Por $14,000'that would be a qualified coro ner ?''

Campbell: 1'Well, they certainly have the alternative to

hire some medical advisor to do it on a case by case

basis, if they want to.''

Friedrich: ''Is there anything in the present law which preg

vents the County Board from paying a salary in excess of

what the minimum is in order ko attract qualified

full kime people? Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Alexander,'are you seeking .

recognikion? Representative Schraeder?n

Schraeder: '9I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to a question?

How many countiès are now at the minimum?''

Campbell: ''We11, this would affect about 65 percent of the

counties.''

Schraeder: '165. Are Ehose basically small countiesa''

Campbell: lThose are basically small counties. yesw?

Schraeder: ''Thank you./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: *Wi1l the Sponsor yield for a questidn?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ee willo''

Satterthwaite: ''Representative Campbell, what would be the

effectige date of khis Bill if it's passed by b0th

Houses of the Legislature before June 30th?''

Campbell: /Wel1, they have to receive the pay raise before I
khey go into office, which would be sometime in Decomher.

And the Bill woHld become efiéc#ive, I assume: upon its
passageo'' '

Satterthwaite: l'Does it have immediate....p

Campbell: /To take effect... Ta take effect previous to their

entering office.''

Satterthwaite: lWould it not have to have an immediate

effective date or something in the Bill in order to be
I

effective before January 1 of next year?''

..-X N..' '
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Campbell: ''I don't have the Bill in front of me..'l

Satterthwaite: ''July 1 of next year... of this year. It has

an effective date of July 1 of this yearon

Campbell: ''This yearo''

Satterthwaite: *1 see. Well, if I may speak to the Bill, then.

I wonder whether we are now then putting a mandate oh

counties that will not come under the provision of the la

we passed last year indicating that the state will

fund any additional mandates on local government. We

are mandating that the counties pick up additional

costsy right?''

Campbell: lThat's correct. And this isn't somethihg new.

The Legislature has done this for years, but as of

January the lst of next year any mandated program will

be paid for by the state. But we can't wait until then,

because df the fact that these people run this fall and

will take office previcus to that time.''

Satterthwaite: œBut what we are doing then is putting the

countilss in that bind of still having to pay the man-

date because the Bill becomes éffective before the state

will have to pick ip upo''

Campbell: ''Welre o/l#wputting those counties in a bind that

are not up to khe minimum nowg''

Speaker Redmohd: ''Anything further? The question is...

Representative Campbell, do you want to close?'l

Campbell: ''I simply wish for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The quektion is, îshall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote Iaye'; opposed vote lnol. Have

all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will

takè the record. On this questidn there's l21 Iayel and
I

21 'no'. And the Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majoriky, is hereèy declared passed. 3166./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hoùse Bill 3166, a Bill for an Act ta amend

Sections of 'an Act relating to compensation of sheriffs,
. j

COrOnerS.Q County treasurers, County Clerks, recorders
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and audikors. Thikd Reading of the Bill.
f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Campbell.
''

Campbell: NMr. Speaker and Lddies and Gentlemen of the House
,

House Bill 3166 deals only with the three smallest

categories of counties, that is, zero to 14,000 persons,

14 to 30 thousand persons, and 30 thousand to 60
.

It increases the minimum salaries for county officials

other than coro.ners as follows; the present minimum

in a county from zero to 14 thousand is 12 khousand
.

The proposed minimum would be 13,500, an increase of

1500 dollars. It also increases the category of the

other two by the same amount, $1500. And I would ask

for your favorable support.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

this Bill passa' Those in favor . .. Representative Brummer.''

Brummer: HWhen'was khe last time those were increased?''

Speaker Redmond: PRepresentative Campbell.l'

Campbell: ,'1974.*

Brummer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, lshall this Bill Passa'

Those in favor vote Aaye'; opposed vote 'no l Have

all voted who wish? Rave all voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. On this question therels l23

'aye' and 18 'no'. The Billy having received the Con-

stitutional Majorityz is hereby declared passed.

3487, read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3487, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to state finance. Third

Reading of the Bill.1'

Speàker Redmond: ''Representaive Mcpike.f'parliamentarian, l
please come to the podium.''

Mcpike: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Jbntlemen of the

House. House Bill 3487 is a house cleaning Bill requested

by the Comptroller's Office. I know of no opposition ta
tthe Bill. The Comptroller is presently required to
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reject agency submittals to pay forxlimprovements ta

real property from the repair and maintenance .liBe

item, that'-isl:the contrackual services. Becavse the

improvement is permanent in nature. This Bill simply

allows agencies to undertake minor permanent projects,

those under $5,000, and to pay for them on the contractua

services line ikem. This is actually been the practice

in the past and it would simply allow the Comptroller

to go along with the currenk practice. I ask for a

favorable votè.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed

î/ vote 'nol. Hare all voted who wish? Clerk will take

thettreeord. On this question therel:s l58 'aye' and no

'nay'. The Bill , having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. 3555. ''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3555, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Public Community College Act. Third

.Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative McGrew.p

McGrew: HTha:k you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 3555 is a Dill for

junior college funding formula. It includes several

changes of which I have put out a memorandum 'for Mmmhers

of the House to hopefully discuss the issue on what the

changes are. Basically what we are doing is trying to

establish the problems that we have had in terms of

junior cpllege enrollment, and that is, we did not know

what the appropriation would be because we were basing

ik on current enrollment and that was simply a- lçueàsrzu

estimatef and we oftentimes miss that several million

dollars worth of credit hours for each students. That

is a substantial change. Secondly we are eliminating

the... Well, actually, we're combining the adult

basic educaticn and #eneral studies development into one
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line item categpry and we are increasing the dollar

amount for disad/antaged students. We have. . . This is

primarily the response from the Junior College Board

that has studied khe matter in great detail. The big

change comes about because of going back tc the previous

andyeards enrollments.'. I felt frankly that if we adoptedk

the junior college f ornmla as they recom ended it, we

would have a great shif t of dollars in the state in one

year . I f dresee this as a one year change so that with

the dollars , would not *  such a great shif t in one

fiàcal year. That's the sole purpose of the Bill.

You have a print out of precisely how it would affect

the various junior college districts and I would ap-

preciate an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell.*
theEwell: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is l most

atrocious Bill that evgr reached the floor of the House
.

I want to explain to you exactly what the Bill does. Now,

you4ve heard the Chairman tell you about what all the

ktechniçal changes are, but I want to read you the bottom

line. The bottom line is that the dollar amounts are

the same between the Governor's formula, but the formulà

that.tMr. McGrew has is the same dollar amount, except

they rip out 2,:719,327 doâlars from the city of Chicago .

The city of Chicago educates the most disadvantaged

kids. This is the school system that has ko take a1l

those who don't get an education in the dlementary and

secondary schools and do the best that they can for them .

They have the hocus-pocus now that they call 'formula

changes and adjuskments'. credit hours, different

rates for different subjects. Let's talk about these

subjects. The average, the average rate is $23.53.

They want to pay the city of Chicago $5.12, $5.12.

There's an6'lhet figuré of 6.45 on the FY '80 rate.

Tha city of Chicago has to take al1 of these students 1
t
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at $6.45 and attempt to educate khem . And youlre

talking about basicaremedial structure. You get more

skudents. This is what the students need. But when

you get into other areas, they change it and they give

you as iigh as $41.73 for what they call 'health':

$25.22 for 'technicall, $16.39 for 'business occupational',

$26.01 for the 'baccalaYreate', but then when they get

down toethe remedial development and the general studies

thty are again takingaadvantage of the city of Chicago.

Not only were thqy willing tc put this formula in the

last time to rip off the city of Chicagogfor the benefit

oft the other junior collegesr but this time now theyrre

taking away the disadvantaged money that comes to us

and theylre ripping this out of ik. There is absolutely

no need for this formula change. The last formula is

weiéhted. in favor of the okher qolleges. And how anyone,
Iin good faith or good conscience knowing the problems that

weY have in the city of Chicago, knowing the problems

that the junior colleges have, could sit up and
possibly vote for this Bill. It's absolutely the warst,

the most attrocious, a 2,719,000 dollar rip off of the

schools :in the city of Chicago. Now, if you engage in

this kind of activity, and say that khe city of Chicago

is always fair game for anything that's going to give

something more to the rest of the state, it's unreasonable,
l

unfair and unconscionable. The city of Chicago has

borne the greatest share of taxation, no matter whether

you talk about the.. if it's the real estate tax? we

bëar the most. If itfs the income tax, we bear the most.

If it's the money that gces ihto the.. if it goes into

the ag premium fund, it comes out o'f the Chicago area.

The money comes from Chicago and an effort ko rip this

kind of money, deliberately out of our system is un-

conscionable, unfair, unethical, and I say to you,

Genklemen, you cannot do this type of thing to those kids
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conscienceand look in good . and yet ask for everything

that you ask for. Now, we're not asking for more money
.

Wepre simply saying well, let the formula skay the same.

3ut dontt take $2,719,000 from the city of Chicago and

jûstif# ik on the basis that yourcdistrict might get

a little more. Let's be fair like we do the elementary

and secondary education formulas and say', let's see that

no one is hurt in this situation . But that's not the

lcase here. Again, Chicago is fair game and I say to

you it's unreasonable, unethical and R'mmoral. And

Gentlemen, you have no right to vote for this kind of

3ill simply because it might cast a little more benefits

to your School Districts.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Brummer .
''

Brummer: 'lYes, I wasn't sure if the previous speaker was

for or against the Bill. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Brumner: 'eYes, is the Illinois Community College Board

. . or the Board of Iliinois Community Colleges, or

Whatever it's called, in support of this Bill as

amended?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew,dMcGrew. p

McGrew; f'The Junior College Board has developed their

own rates that's contained in the Senate Bill. They

have not taken a specific postion on this .
''

Brummer: ''They have... They are not i; suppört of this?''

McGrew: llYou can interprek that âs you will.''

Brummer; ''Okay. I think it's important here that we not

bbeomMs involved in a Chicago-downstate fight. Ray

Ewell indicated that we were really ripping off the

city of Chicago. I think it's important and I suppose

many of the Momhers have been contacted by the Presidents

of their individual community colleges. I have been

contacted by two of the three that encompass part of the

54th District. They areuin opposition to this Bill.
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They are .. They are opposed to khis Bill . They do

not want to see it passed. They have.. They are in

support of the Bill which is in the Senate or has

passed from the Senate into the House which contains

the formula developed by the Community College Board

collectively and I think we ought to vote 'no' with

regard to this Bill and support their Bill.''

Speaker Reamnnd: HRepresentative Ralph Dunn. ''

Dunn: f'Thank you Mr. épeaker, Momhers of the House. I'd like

to speak in opposition to House Bill 3555. As Spokesman

on .Higher Education Committee, we did pass this Bill

out. Representative McGrew said he wanted a vehicle/

to have on the floor so he could amend the Community

College Act. In lookinç at what he has done, I think

he's doùe :away with, or trying to do away with the

tbat''Worky the funding formula ieen develpped by the
C it College Board before it even' has a chance toommun y

take effect. It was not to take effect until this

yqaru'. He revised his formula before it's ever been

even tried to be pr'oved . He removed the incentive

funding for community 'colleqe program for the disadvantaged

student and remedial development program and while it's

true it does benefit in the revision of the money, it

has the same dollar amount and it dobs reallocate it and

while it does help some of our downstate schools, it

takës away money from a disadvantaged students and

from Chicago. And I think in all fairness, as Represent-

ative Brummer said, that we ought to stick with the

Bill that's coming over from the Senate, Senate Bill

1576 does allocate the money according to the formula

and it has some increase in it for teachersl salaries.

I would urge a 'no' vote on House Bill 3555.''

Speaker Redmond: *Représentative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thankc/you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield
1

for a question?'' j
i
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Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Mautino: ''Represenkative McGrew, since khere is some concern

that the Chicago city system wiol be losing money under

this proposal, what did they receive last year under

the existing formula?''

McGrew: ''Last year the appropriation to the city Chicago

Cityv District was $37,845,000. That would go at

two million dollar increaseuto $39,845,000. . .
:,

Mautino: ''In other words, under your program theyple still

ggingg to get more than two point three million dollars

more than what they received last year. Is that right?''

McGrew: ''That's basically correct, yesm''

Mautino: ''Well, then I submit that this piece of legislation

does not eliminate fundin'g for the city districts

of Chicago. They do get an increasey as does every other

area. What I suppose is happening is that they were

probably promised four or five million dollars and have'

to live with two and a half million dollars in lieu of

that. I find that not to be taking money from the City

Distkict of Chicago. They are getting an increase, as

everyone else is. I think we're moving around in the
. 1

correct manner, not supportive of this ameuomeuta''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters?''

Peters: 'IMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous queskion.

The question is, 'Shall the main question be put?

Those in favor say faye' 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The#

îayeé' have it. Representative McGrew to close.î'

McGréw: îMelly thank you very much, Mr. Speàker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. To be quite honest, there have

been some misstatements here'. This Bill does provide

changes, that's ve<y true. It said that if we left it

alénq we'd.. We did without this Bill, we'd be better

off. That is wholly inaccurate. The way that we
1

establish junior college funding is to increase our
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categorical amount of dollars per station. It's not

bàsed on the number of kids times x amount of dollars.

What we do is to go back and try to compute the exact

cost of that instructional program. And, obviously

that cost has gone up so we have to pass a Bill khat

would provide those changes. Frankly, what welre

doing is trying to phase in our going back basically

two years in terms of enrollment and we must, I feel,

have some sort of a phase in so thak those colleges

that are increasing enrollment are not overly penalized

by going back to two years previous enrollment. And

I feel that it's very necessary. I have not said that

any school would receive fewer dollars than they did
èkere's notlast year. That's something that.. that the. .could beA

said in behalf of the àenate Bill. I feel that every

School District is entitled to the increases to try to
'keep up with their budget. Erankly, this does it.

This does not try to pick out any one school and say

that you do not get any increases. As a matter of fact,

the Chicago School Districts will get well over five

percent increase with this amount of dollars. If

the Senate appropriation is passed by the House in the

same amount df dollars that it passed the Senate,

there would be additional money to be granted and you

would see an increase in the Chicaqo District even under

my formula of about four point million dollars. Theylre

stilll.wanting four point seven: which is not unusual'.

I would ask for an 'aye' voteo''

Speaker Redmond: DThe quettion is, lshall this Bill pass?l

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed Vote 'no' Represent-

ative Skinner to explain his vote.''

1Skinner: 'tone could feel a little more empathetic for Chicago

Representatives if the Representatives from Chicago

stocd up at other times and screamed and howled that 1

they were getting ripped aff. They don't stand up .
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at other. times and scream and howl they're getting

ripped off and so one musk conclude that they're

not getting ripped off, but in fact, they are rip-

ping us off. Now, herel's a chance for us ko get

ours. Every junior college in my district gets more

money ûnder this formula than it would otherwise
.

And Chicago does not lose noney. Chicago gets an

extra two million dollars. Now if Chicago wants to

help the students , Chicago could cut the salaries

of the Chicago .. the Chicago junior colleges teachers
.

Of course, that would be a little bit too far to go
, I

QVC S S @ 'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keane
.
ll

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speàker. The rate Bill that is coming

overz' from the Senate has been approved by the Junior

College Board. It's the one that they Want
. It hasl .b

een the product of a lot of irput by a11 of the junipr

colleges within the state . It is something that they feel

that they have arrived at through an incremental process
,

through a compromise process and that Bill will be
. . is

now in the House and will be before us in Higher Educatio
n

lrin the dominq week. Higher Education last year, the seni
institutions) we mandated that they sHould no longer

provide remediation, that that was the job of the junior
colleges. The Amendment. . . . The Bill before us as

amended destroysl; the reimbursement for remediation
.

Thisi.isldoneubasically to cut the Chicago remediation

lprograms. We have increased those programs in this
Bill which would directly be competitive to what we

are funding in our senidr institutions and I would ask

that you vote 'no' an thisp
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew
o
''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr
. Speaker. I would' just like

to point out à couple of things and for those of you
1that are so concerned thdt the Junior College Board has
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their own formula and the Legislature shahk't tamper

with it, 1et me point out that they developed a five

mmmher subcommittee to come up with a new formula

#roposals. Parts of theprovision of that funding pro-

posal were voted on by that five member Committee on

a vote of five.. I'm sorry, three to two, far from

unanimous. To be quite honest, this group operates

fairly well isolated the same as the Illinois Office

of Education is isolated from your individual School

nistricts. You will find that most Superintendents

say that yes, we should vote for the changes that kh@y

came up with. Well, frankly I submit to you that most

Junior College Presidents while they are very knowlege-

able in running kheir institution, do not know how the

formula is devised and how the Legislature does it .

I just think that thak bears saying that it is not all

that agreed upon even among khat group. And I thank

you for your time.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Have al1 rted who wish? Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''MT. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, I think this

is a Bill whose time has come . If I have any quarrel

with ity Ild say it doesn't go far enough. I've been

advocating 5or :some time that we ought to go back to

flat grants for elementary and secondary education.

This is a step in the direction. I don't know if wedre. .

the division for the particular divisions in the course

of the study are accurate or not. But it's time to go

back to a flat grant. If you've got so many students

in school so many hours, they .. you should get so much

state money and leave it up to the local community to

match the rest. I think we ought to get away from

khis other formula in elementary education too where

it's based on assessed valuation and so on. I think this

is a good Bill and should pass.''
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Speakeri,aRedmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On khis queslion there's 70

'aye' and 81 'no '. The Bill, having failed to receive

the Constitutional Majorityz is hereby declared lost.

3594, read the Billy Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3594, a Bill for an Act in relation

to small businesses. Third Reading of the Bill.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Slape.
''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3594... Thank

youy Sir. House Bill 3594 is a comprehensive attempt to

givez. aid to small businesses in the State of Illinois.

The Bill is divided into three parts. Part #1 is an

attempt to raise the status of small business at the

state level by creating a small business division within

khe department. Part 92 of the Bill aukhotizes counties

and municipalities to establish local economic devel. . .

commission to prdvide that the Department of Commerce

and Community Affâirs administer a state matching grant

program to provide operating expenses. And part #3

establishes a small business dvelopmenk centers at

universities and colleges throughouththe statè by pro-

viding such centers with financing for an executive

director. I would ask for a 'yesl vote.''

Sppaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Represenkative Hallocka''

Hallock:dlWill the Sponsor yield for'a question?''

Speaker Redmond: OHe will.'f

Slape: ''Yes, Sir.''

Hallock; NRepresentative Slape, are you acquainted with

Chapter 63 pn the Fiscal Note Act?''

Slape: ''Yes, I am.''

Hallock: HAre you aware that that sqys that a fiscal note is

required in certain cases when we pass laws in our

General Assmmhly?n

Slape: ''Fiscal note has been filed.. filed on this Bill, Sir.''

Hallock: 'dDo you believe that we should comply with the
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statutes as theybre wrikken in our state wikh regard
1

to the Fiscal Note Act?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Brummer
.
''

Rpmowri Pcint of order. I think that question is totally

improper to ask somebody if they are. . . if we feel

we oughk to comply with the 1aw ...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Point is well taken. There's a way that

you can appeal the validity of the fiscal note. Evidentl

that.hasn't been taken. Representative Hallock
.
''

Hallock: f'The statute clearly provides that when a fiscal

note has been required, is sought by one M-mher
, that

the Sponsor of the Bill musk obtain a fiscal note and

it must be prepared by the agency concerned
. My poink is

thikil a fiscal note has been required and requested
.

It should habe been prepared by the prpper agency: which

in this case, obviously is the Department of Commerce
. 

'

No such note has Neen prepared . My point is that without

such a notez we shouldn't haNe proceeded beyond Second

Reading. And therefore, obviously we can't go beyond

our step here todayy without a proper fiscal note. In

order to be in compliance With the statutes of our state,
whichk of course: I'm sure all Members of this House

strongly support.o..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell .
''

Yourell: *Thahk you, Mr. Speaker . Point of order; Why are

we talking about a fiscal note? That should have been '

taken care of on Second Reading, debated at that time .

This Bill is on Third Reading .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l# the point of order Was raised and I

. sustained the point of order . I can't control the con-

tents of debate. Representative Hallock.
''

Hallock: ''Mr. Speaker, you as empowered officer of this House

under Rule 4 have a duty to insure that the rules of

this Hause have been complied with . If we are not

meeting the needs of the Eiscal Note Act , we are there-
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fore not complying with the rules of this House or the

state statutes. And you, as a Constitutional Offieer

of this Bodyy'l would think would feel the obligation

and the duky to insure that we meet that need
. And I

would ask you for your support in this effort, that we

cannot proceed with this Bill unless we have prepared

by the Deparkment of Commerce a proper fiscal note, which

in this case, we don't have .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representalive Cullerton m''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have a question of the

Chair. When was the.. If you could inquire of the

Clerk, when was the fiscal note requested?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represehtative Matijevich. Wefll get to

your answer when..o.Representative Simmso''

Sn'mms: 'IWell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would concur with the concerns of Representative

Halléâk. Im addressing the legislation as it now

stands before the Eouse, this Bill...O

s.la/e:' PMr. Speakere donft we kave a point of order
on the floor and you.r're going to go back? Then we

can address the Bill, canpt we, Sir?''

Speaker Redmond: HWell, I'm recognizing Represnhtative Simms.

I don't knov what purpose he rises for.''

Simms: ''To speak onzthe Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

'' Slap% : ''Oh ''

Simms: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This :Ei1l has been greatly

expqndéd by the adoption of an Amendment. What this

Bill does now, it requires the establishment of a ten

momher small business advisory Commission. Now khe m-mher

1will serve with the appointment of the government
. . Governor

' with no compensation staggered two year terms. It's

a dùplicative thing already that is being accompliéhed by '

the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs.

Secondly, it requires that 'DECA', the small division. ..
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the small business division to establish a seriesaof

small business assistance centers at public universities.

It requires appropriations to these cenkers, to require

personnel to work with the small businesses. It pro-

vides no guidelines whatsoever as to how many of these

centers are needed. In addition to the expensiveness of

this Bill and how ludicrous this Bill has becomey

therels no appropriation to accompany this Bill and it's

not in the budget of the Department. And the Depart-

ment is opposed to this. What wedre doing, once again,

is expanding government. We're expanding the cost

of government. Wedre establishing another level of
j '*

bureaucracy. We are establishing more jobs in the

areau of the bureaucracy. We are creating some more

bureaucrats to be in the state universities and around

the state on the public payroll. Irrespective of who

the Governor of Illinois is, or who should be in the

position of kt. posture of appointing this Commission,

and also in hiring the necessary personnel to wekk in

these businesses, we are continually expanding state

employees. Not too long ago the State Comptroller

who happens hot to be a m-mher of the party who holds

the Governor's Office complained about the numher of

state employees that are continually being added to the

state payroll. It's this type of legislation that adds

to the bureacracy, adds to more people being put on the

state payroll and it continues to be an afront to the

citizens of Illinois. Reduplicating efforts that are

already being duplicated by other agencies and it's

just more bureacratic garbage that's being forced upon

the taxpayers of Illinois. And on the merits of this

legislation alone, and because of the Amendments that

have been placed on this Bill, this Bill d'eserves to

be overwhelmingly defeated by the House.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinen
. !
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inenweber: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have to disagree with 1Le
my colleague who just spoke on this Bill, not at the
bbttom liner which is of course: to oppose this rather

silly thing, but when he says that this Bill became

more ludirrous with the Amendment we ppt on the floor

Iof the Horse
, he's absolutely totally wrong. When this

Rill was heard in Executive Committee, as originally

filed, nothipg could have been more ludicrous because

khe inkent of this Bill was to encourage people with

state aid to get into the small grocery business. Now ,

thak has seen dropped wikh Amendment #l. And so we are

now faced with the prospect of voting on a Bill which

of coursey has not been heard in Committee
. This is the

first hearing really except for the. . the brief time last

evening before it was lapped out of the record, that this
Bill will have been heard. Now

, Representative Simms

has pointed out manyp many dlaws, drawbacks and idiocies

of this Bill and I really can't expand on that. But he

was absolutely wrong when he said the Bill is more ludi-

crous now because, as I said, nothing could have been

worser than as it was originally put in. So, of course,
hers right, though and we should oppose it.

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Hallock
.l'

Hallock: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Defore we proceed with the

Bill.. I would like > ruling from the Parliamentarian

las to where we stand on my request that we need a fiscal
note on this Bille one Prepared by the Depaztment of

Commerce and not by the House staff or the House Sponsor

himself. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Hallock? The fiscal note was requested on

May the 20th. A fiscal noke was filed May 20th . The

Bill was moved to Third Reading . There is a procedure to

challenge a fiscal note, whether it's sufficient or not

and it's not in debate when the matter is coming up

for Third Reading. Now the question is whether or not
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this Bill is going to pass and it has 89 votes or

it doesn't have it. I mean now, there's no sense of

haranguing the thing about fiscal note. The statutes

are pretty clear, you know, and maybe you have some part

in passing khem. I don't recall when that law was

passed, but that's the rule and it's pretty clear . I

donlt see any point. Therëss a lok of people that

have Bills that they want called. Ilm trying to reach

everybody and it seems to me that we should proceed

with Mr. Slape's motion to adopt.. to either have

it or he doesn't have it. Now, Representative Vinsonaf'

Hallock: ''Mr. Speakerae

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hallock.f'

Hallock: '*I would agree with you that a fiscal note has

been filed. if you define a fiscal note. To me, the

statutes as you said are very clear and they say that

a fiscal note must be prepared by the proper agency.

To at you#re saying today by your ruling is this, that

in the future a fiscal note is any sheet of paper

which has prepated qand written on ât 'fiscal note' And

any of us can do that ourselves. If weere going to

comply wikh the statutes, we're going to have to have

the statutès met and have fiscal note prepared by the

proper agency. To me, to have a sheet of paper which

has, ffiscal note', on it, is not a fiscal note to me.

And:ltherefore, this Bill is not in proper shape..''

Speaker Redmond: ''So then you vote against it. Representative

Vinson.''

Vinsön: ''I'd like to reguest a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Collins,p

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, m#ybe I missed something, but is

what youfre saying to Representative Hallock, is despite

what the statutes say, youlre going to rule otherwise?

In essende, is that gour ruling?''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''I'm saying khat the Bill is in proper order
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on Third Reading, as far as I'm concerned at the

present time. The necessary procedural steps were not

taken. You have a simple solution here and that's

thad you vote #no1..l'

Collihs: 1'Well, you're right...'.'

Speaker Redmond: '' Call your attention to the fact that many

Momhers have been here a long time. We still have a lot

of work to do. I'm trying to reach everyone. And you

have.a simple solution to this problem.''

Collins: ''Mr.. Speakery youfre right. The necessary prodedural

steps were not taken. The proper fiscal note was not

filed. The statutes, to the contrary, notwithstanding.

So you.. you are saying that you place yourself above

the statutes and are ruling the statutes are out of

ordergl

Speaker Redmond: f'No. No. I feel that I'm bound by the

sdatutes, bound by the rulesp.the same as everybody

else is here. Sometimes we forget that, but thatls the

rule. Third Reading is not .. it's not timely. Repre-

sentative... I think' we cught to proceed. Representative

RYZM * O

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is no.different than the proceeding that we were put

through last evening on Represesentative Ewing's Bill.

Exactly the same situation...''

Speaker Redmond: ''I wasn ft in the Chair. as I recall. But..

they tell me.. they tell me that the Chair ruled agâinst

thë.objection last night. Same thing. Send out the

State Police. Representakive Taylor.''

Taylor: f'Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questiono''

Speaker Redmond: %Wel1, I think wedre there already.

Representative Slape, to closep''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of all, I'd like to

address the comments that were made by the illustrious

Gentlemensfrom the 34th District and the 42nd Diàtrict
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who apparently in their wisdom forgot to read this Bill.

First af all, the Bill does not set up a Commission.

It sets up an Advisory Committee. It does not.. It does

not make appropriatinns to any university and it does

not include state universities. It's a11 private

universities, all appropriations are made to the depart-

ment. People will use the facili*ies that are set up

khrough the university, will be charged a fee inireturn

for the services that are rendered to them. And also

the original Bill did not deal with setting up grocery

stores. It dealt with the pilot program, which IIm

sure the Gentleman is well aware of and he once again

tkied to muddy the issue. Now this year... Is the

General Assembly going to recognize the small business

in the State of ,lllinois has a problem and are we going

too come to their aid? And I would ask for a 'yes' vote

on this Bi11. Thank you.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?f

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Representative

Keane, are you.seeking recognition? ''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to point out

on the merits of this Bill an important analoMy. What

we are attempting to do is what agricultural schools

throughout the United States have done for the farmers

and for aqrvbusiness. They provided expertise. Under

Ithe Representative's Bill, one phase of it is the utiliza-
tion of the same expertise, the academic expertise: '

the state has available to it. In other states, have

already seen khis and have done an outstanding job in

utilizing che business expertise that exists in our

universities and in our institutions of higher education

to aid small business. It is proved veryy very suc-

cessful in these cther states. I think we should keep $

ik for Illinois. We do have a few universities that are
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doing this on their own right now . I think if we

standardize it, it will help out the smallbbusinessman
,

especially with the economic situation welre facing in

the coming months. I would ask that you support this

Bill.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will
l

take the record. On this question there's 89 laye' and

72 'no'. And Represnttative Vinson has requested

(verificakion of the Affirmative Roll Call
. Representative

Hallock.-

Hallock; 1#Mr. Speaker, I'd like the record to reflect that I

am verifying this Roll Call, not so much because I'm

opposed to the concept herez but only the principle we're

setting by passing along a Bill which has an improper

fiscal note on it...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Let the recordsso show . Request has been(

' 

.

made f or a poll éf the absentees . P

Clerk Leone : nPo11 of the absentees ; Bluthardt . Catania .

Ebbesen. N ight Eriedrich . Kakz . Klosak . Laurino .

McBroom. Molloy . Robbins . Sandquist . Schlickman .

C .M . Stiehl . M d , Watson . ''

S eaker Redmond: nMay Representative Leon be verif ied?P

Representative Vinson , have leave to have Leon be

verif ied? Proceed vith the verif ication of the Af f ir-

mative Roll Call . f'

Clerk Leone : ''Poll of the Af f irmative : Alexander . Balanof f .

Beatty . Bianco . Birchlek . Bradley . Braun . Breslin .

Brum er . Bullock . Capparelli . Chapman . Christensen .

Cullerton . Currie . Darrow . Dawson . Diprima . Domico .

Donovan . . . . ''

Speaker Redmond : nRepresentative Kosinski desires to be

verif ied . . Vinson? Kosinski , may he be verif ied? Repre-

sentative Ewell, same request. Representative Donovan,

same request. ''

Clerk. Lenne: ''Continuing with the poll of the Affirmative;
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Doyle. John Dunn. Ewell. Farley. Flinn. Gaines.

Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greiman. Hanahan.

Hannig. Harris. Henry. Huff. Jaffe. Johnson.

Emil Jones. Kane. Keane. Kelly. Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenzm'

Madigan. Marovitz. Matijevich. Mautino. Mcclain.

McGrew. Mcpike. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Murphy. O'Brien.

Patrick. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea... ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dawson, whak purpose.. May

he be verified, Representative Dawson?''

Clerk Leone: HContinuing wikh the poll of the Affirmative;

Richmond. Ronan. Satterthwaite. Schisler . Schneider.

Schraeder. Sharp. Slape. Steczo. Stuffle. Taylor.

Terzich. Van Duyne. Vitek. VonBoeckman. White. Willer.

Williams. Williamson. Sa= Wolf. Younge. Yourell.

And, Mr. Speaker. '' '

Speaker Rea=nndz ''Any questions. of the Affirmative? Represent-

;. ' ative Bowman? ''

Bowman: ''How aK I recorded as votinga/

Speaker Rêdmond: ''How's Representative Bowman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no l.''

Bowman: MA careless mistake on py part. Vote me 'aye' please.l

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. Any questions,

Mr. Vinson?'' .

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Younge?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Younge is in the center :rowd

back tbere.''

Vinson: ''People are supposed to be in their seats, Sir.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I know they are.''

Vinson: ''So is Leinenweber and so is Ronan and so is Collins,

Stanleya.'' 1

Vinson: ''Well, .wtheir mistake doesn't justify the others, .=

Mr. Speaker. Representative Sam Wolf.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Sam Wolf, is he here? Heris in the back.p

Vinson: ''Representative Williams?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Williams? aepresentative Williams, I hear

a voice. Here he comes.''

Vinson: ''Wherea'Representative Terzich?''

Speaker Redmond: NTerzich? Represenàative Terzich? How is

he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: HThe GentlGnan is recorded as voting Iaye'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Vinson: f'Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Steczo, how is he recordeda'He here? Remove

him.''

Vinson: ''Did you remove Steczo? Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: î'What did you say?''

Vinson: ''Did you remove Representative Steczo?''

Speaker Redmond ï pYes, I did.''

Vinson: llschneidergn

Speaker Redmond: r'Schneider here? Eow is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Vinson: ''Schislerv''

Speaker Redmond: NGale Schisler here? Schisler here? How

is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove Representative Schisler.''

Vinson: NLeverenz.*

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Leverenz? How is he

recorded? Oh, he's down in front.''

Vinsèni. ''Representative Laurino.''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?'!

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as votingep'

Vinson: WRepresentative Johnsan.''
I

Speaker Redmcnd: 'RRepresentative Johnson, how is herrecordedaq

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Remove himp''

Vinson: ''Representative Hannig.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hannig? Here he isa''
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Vinson: ''Representative Farley.n

Speaker Redmond: ''rarleyls in the back.'f

Vinson: l'Representative Dunn, John Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: llohn Dunn here? How is he recorded?''

ClerkuLeone; ''The Gentlomnn is recorded as voting 'ayeR.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Vinson: ''Representative Doyle.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Doyle? How is he recorded?

Hohkt khere he is. Represenkative Terzich has returned.

l.uiA'putl'him back on the Roll Ca11.''

Vinson: ''Representative Chapman.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?f''

Vinson: ''Eugenia Chapmano''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's there.''

Vinson: ''Where? ''

Speaker'Redmond: ''It's too bad Ebbesen isn't here.''

Vinson: ''Representative Braun.''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's here.''

Vinson: 1'I se euker. Representative Bianco.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Bianco heke? How is

hëa recorded? Remove him.''

Vinson: ''No further questions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What's the count? Representative Brummero''

Brtm=er: l'Yes, I was momentarily off the floor. How am I

recorded7''

Clerk Leone; ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: nRecord him as 'aye'. Representative John

Dunn has returned. Put him back on the Roll Call.

Representative Farley? ''

Farley: ''Row am I recordedr Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Redmond: l'How is Representative Farley recorded?''

Cler k-Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer.''

Earley: f'Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Flinna''

Flinn: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I just got back. I don't know h
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1 11whether I was taken off or not, but I want to be recordedj
Speaker Redmond: ''I don't recall what you were

. How is

Flinn recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''
Speaker Redmodd: ''Cullerton?''

Cullerton: ''Mr. Speakerr I have a question of the Chair. I
don't think that Representative Hallock fully under-

stands your ruling with reference to the Fiscal Note

Act and I want to make sure that I understand it
. Is

ik your ruling that on May 20th whenrxa fiscal note was
filed, that Representative Hallock if he had objected
to the fiscal note, should have done that before the Bill

was moved to Third Reading on May 20th7 1s' that what 
your

rulihg is?s'

Speaker Redmond: /My. ruling is that there's a statutory pro-

vision to question the sufficiency of the fiscal note.''
Cullerton: ''And that'lonce that he's failed to do that, it's

gone to Third Reading and therefore, he's unable to
question the validity of the fiscal note?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huskey
.
''

Huskey: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, what order of business are we on

ZOW? ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Resolutions
. Representative Conti? ''

Conti: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, if you want to wait for the rest of

them to come back, letls call .a recess for five minutes.
1Kd don't want to go into any dissertation about the

fikcal note.. . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bianco has returned. Put
him back on the Roll Call. Representative Matijevich-''

Matijevich: ''Representative Huskey wanted to know what order

of business we're on . Wedre on the order of small

business.''

Speaker Redmond: 'gWhat's the count? Representative Schneider.

how is he recorded? ''
1Clerk leone: ''The Gehtleman was removed .

''
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Speaker Redmond: 'lokay. Put him back on. Whatls the count?

80... Representative Bianco.''

Bianco: ''Mr Speaker, record me as 'no' please.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record Representative Bianco as 'no'.

On this question there's 86 îayel and 71 'no'.. 72 'no'.

The Bill, having....'Representative Mulcahey. The

Bill, having failéd to receive a Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed... lost. Representative

Muàcahey.''

Mulcahey: nMr. Speaker, for the purpose of an announcement .

Welre thraugh with this right now . Some pepple came

an awful long way to Springfield. In the gallery to the

right is 84 students from the Galena Middle School from

beautiful Galen#, Tllinois, 35th Legislative District.

Chaé coned by qhuck ans Chris Cordey. Represented by

Representative Rièney, Swanstrom and myself.''

Speaker Redmohd: ''3600. Read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3600, a 3ill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten?''

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 3600 is a corrective measure.

It corrects a deficienty in the Election Code. Measures

similér to this have been before this House before and

lha/e been before the Senate
. The Senate has more wisdom

than ke do on occasion and have apassed the measure.

But I think that time.. the time may be right for us to

reviewk? the House's past positions on measures such as

this. What this Bill does, 3600, it allows people to

détermihen ahead of time what primary they would like

to vote in by enrolling in a party.. in a party primary.

The Bill also says that all those who voted in the last

primary in either party would be automatically enrolled .

Of course, if al1 of those voted in the next primary, we
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would continue to have record primary turn-outs because

all those pepple would already be enrolled . The Bill

provides that anyone may change their enrollment up to

28 days prior to the primary election. The Bill also

provides that the county clerks and other clerks or

officers who do party registration also make available

thè't proper forms for party enrollment and it also in-

cludes khat ak the general eleckions forms for enrollmen

or changing enrollment be made available to vokers so

thàt Cthey can change their enrollment with ease . History

has indicated to us that the best government is that which

is provided by a strong two-party system . Historyk not

only in this country, but history in those nations

throughout this world. And we have on occasion attempted

ko debilitate the activities of the two party system .

This measure directs itself directly towards strenghtening

the two- party system. There are a 1ot of benefits

that khis measure provides and let me '-enamerate some of
partythem. First of all, a party primary is a >a .z election.

It is a private election. It is not a public election.

It is an attempt by a group of people with similar

thoughts and ideas to gek together and nominate people

with those same ideas to oppose the opposité political

plrty in the fall. You would no more like people

to néhe 'qyour selectirn of officers for polikical

nomination anymore than you would allow the nembers of

the Jc's to go vote' for officers of the Lion's Club .

The matters are similar and they should also be

treated simil:rly. In addition, over the years, and I

thihkl'xany of us have to take concern, there has been

undue influence in our selection process by the media.

And the media has attempted to nominate, endorse and

select candidates for our parties. This selection process

should be the province of bo th political parties. And

an enrollment system although not excluding the media would
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certainly improve the party's ability to not only sel ect

bvt..eand nominate, bvt also to govern in the future.

Third, and I think often overlooked with party enrollment

measures, is the fact that they have a tenfancy to reduce

campaign costs. Because, you immediately have avail-

able to you a list of those people who would be eligible

to vote in party elections. Those lists could be

available to the party organizations and can be available

to the candidates. You need not then put literature out

over tens of thoùsands or hundreds of thousand of voters,

but only target those who aze eligible to vote in that

election. It would allow you to target as a candidate.

It would allow you to reduce costs. Knd it would pre-

vent surprises from happening such as what could have

and did happen in the last primary, when even in my

own political party, there were a nn=hert'df Democraks

elected as delegates to our nominating convention and

this would not hive hàppened. Even those of you who

are independent, who spehk lots of dollars trying to

prevenk Democrats from crossing over into the Republican

primary, would not have to bear the cost of that adver-

tiiihg.jand that extra measure if we had some sort of

a protection measure. Let me also point out, for those

who argue that it would turn.. turn voters away from the

polls or it would reduce the ntAmher of pepple voting

in party primaries, thak there are nine stakes which

have similar measures. New York state has a measure

most similar to the one that is before us in House Bill

3600 and in the last primary in March, March 25th in

New York, there wasua record turn out of Republican pri-

mary voters and Democrat prn'mnry voters in that primary

withpa similar provision. The notion that people will

not vote if they have to enroll just does not bear up

under what has happened in other states. If you want

to allow everybody ta vote in a primary, that's fine.
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That's the system that Russia has and you know the

type of government that they have. We have always been . .

We have always been a country that has prided itself

on a strong two party system and this measure legitimitizes

the process and provides us with some safeguards for

thè party. In conclusion, 1et me point out that those

of us who have worked in thè vineyards of a party

systems or have been active in party processes that this

Bill does somethàng to skrengthen that system . IE dces

something to insure not only a good selection process,

provide a strong two party system, but it also goes a

lot further toward providing that #ype of government

that is best, that that is done by a two party system .

And I would solicit your favorable vote.r'

Speaker Redmond: d'Representative Reilly.''

Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I reluctantly rise to

oppose this primary lock out Bill. I say reluctantly

not only because the Sponsor's a good friend of mine,

but he cauld use a wins and I say that in a gentle

sense. T'm not going to dwell on the irony of the

fact that we...f'

Speaker Redmond: ''He had Reagan.''

Reill#: ''Yeah, but Michigan had some... The Chair is not

supposed to get involved in the dialog here and anywàyc-.

you're.p.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, I think I can correct an obvious

error. Proceed./

Reilly: f'Which obvious error are you correcting, Reagan or..''

Speaker Redmond: pThat he never had a win. He had Reagane''

Reilly: î'Al1 right. I won't dwell on the obvious irony of

the fact that welre getting rid of the blind primary,

but yet, here we're trying to exclude a great many
I

people who might want to vote in those primaries.

We really face a very basic problem. I would certainly
I

agree with the Sponsor of the Bill that over the last
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féw years there have been serious weaknesses in the

politieal parties. I would further agree with him that

in terms of good government, in terms of the way govern-

ment ean work in a democracy, in a representative

democracy, those parties must be strengthened . And

wedve made a serious mistake by reforming the parties to

death. I agree with him that far al1 the way. The

problem is that we now face a very serious problem

here. Basically two ways ko go in terms of strengthening

those parties. We can try to articulate our philosophy

of the common good, if you will. We can try to explain

b0th parties to the people, why it is important to

to participate in parties. And we can try to persuade

them that this is important and that the reforms perhaps

have gone too far and that we must strengthen the

parties. Or we can respo:d 'as Representative Totten

is attempting to respond by locking out all those

who donît agree with this, by use of the club analogy

several times. Well, political parties aren't clubs,

ak least nok if theyîre tp function. The problem, one

of the big problems with political parties is that

welve treated them as clubs over the last several

years. It seems to me this Bill goes in entirely the

wrong direction. We have problems now with getting

people out to vote in primaries. We have problems

now with people thinking tïze parties are clubs from

which they are excluded. We have problems now with

peo/le thinking that the parties have become irrele-

vant to their real needs and their real problems and

their real concerns. We must go in the direction of

àddress ing those real problems that people have with

the partieé. This Bill éoes in the other direction,

a mechanical direction, theqowrong direction. It

tries to lock people out cf the process rather than

welcoming them in. I oppose the Bil1.''
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Speaker Rednohd: ''Representative Cblinger.
''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, wedve been

talking about increasing participation of voters by

addition, not subtraction. X lot of people, as you

know and I know, arenlt as interested in politics as

we are. And so they donpt even make up their minds

28 days ahead of time. They wait until the last week

and this way welre closing thGn out by saying, 'You

can't chapge your mind. You can'k listen to what's

being said. You can't decide on the issues. You

have to go with the way you were registered before . '

And in addition there's an Amendment on this which

is allowinq people now ko enzoll by postcards. First

wem can #et absentee ballots by mail, now wefre going

to get enrollment by mailz lf this Bill passes,

pretty :oon weîre going to gek registration by mail .

I think this kind of thing is the wrong way to go .

I agree with Representative Reilly, If we want

people to participate in party politics, we should make

it iéteresting for them and we should not close them

out because they donlt know their minds four weeks

ahead of timç./

Speaker Redmond: pRepresenfative Telcser.l'

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, the last two

speakèrs, in my judg/nent,. have very succinctly jout-

lined valid, sound reasons for opposing House sill 3600.

But I would like to add one more important point, par-

ticularly for the people on my side of the aisle.

The proponents of this legislation contend that it's

gopd for political party. Thgy've goke .so far as to

say that polikical... that primary elections are kind

of a private sort of election. Needless to say, I

vitorouslyy disagree with that position. But, Mr.

S/eakèr: Mo=hers of the House, I would like to point

out to all of you that just two weeks ago in Peoria,
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at the Republican State Convention, on a Roll Call

vote this proposition was defeated overwhelmingly.

Now, Mr. Speaker and Momhers, if this is so good for

parties, and party politics, why then did our con-

vention in an overwhelminély Roll Call vote reject '

it? I suggest to you: Mr. Speàker and Members, that

they rejected it for the reasons stated by prior

speakers. That they want to open 4p the parties to

more'tparticipation and khat adopting this kind of

legislation would nok promote that kind of cause.

And, so Mr. . Speaker and Members of the House, I rise

to oppose this Bill and I'm going to once again vote

here on the floor today as the majority of the Republicans

did at our State Convention in Peoria.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Flinno''

' Elinn: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Reamnnd: ffThe Gentleman has moved the previous

question. Those in favor vote 'ayel; opposed vote

lno '. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question

therefs lG7 laye' and 34 'no'. And the motion.. the

motion carries. Representative Totten, to close. Be

;.: oable to explain their vote.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I'm surprised... I'm not surprised I guess

at the novmml amount of opposition that this Bill

' ' keudef<e. Because there are.. there are many whoen

- may want to use party labels for othèrkthings. But I

' think a strong party ticket is importgnt. and thatp-..'t..x'- :

people who want to use the Democratic party label and

the Republican pàrty label ought to do so through a

legitimate process and that's what this Bill is about.

Itfié 'a Bill to strengthen those two pazt#usystems and

especially the system in Illinois so that we can have
. & .

better government in the long run and I think that's

...---x< . M. .
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something that we collectively al1 want. 5 This Bill l
is aimed at that.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Explain your vote, Representative Ann

Willer. Well, let me explain thak. We can't do

anything k:k'.. The machinery has gone Democratic for '

a moment so ...'.'

Willer: ''We1l, welre just voting on.. No, I don't want to
' 

explain my vote on thiso?

Speaker Redmond: Kultimately he just explained his vote. I

know it, but I can't kake khe voke here. The question

is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote. .

Wait a minute now. I can't put the question because

we canlt take the Roll Call. So.. the machine is

misbehavingo.l'

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, can I have the same Roll Call that's

up therea''

Speaker Redmond: ''Leave to have the same Roll Call? Objection

has been raised. Representative Willer, go ahead .
''

Willer: ''Well, in explaining my vote, we shouldn't cut off

debàte. We had to listen to the same silly speech

this year we heaâd two years ago from the same Sponsor.

It's a 1ot of hogwash. I will repeat what I said two

years ago. The people donît want this Bill. The only

l who want this Bill are people who are active inpeop e

parties, are not interested in good government one bit.

Theylre interested in making a closed corporation of

the parties as they were many years ago. A Republican

precinct càptain said to me 20 years ago, when you get

a primary turn out more than 15 percent of the voters,

itlsabad because you can't control it. This is

exactly what the Sponsor wants to take us back to#

where the few people control those who run the primaries.

Ik would lock out the voters. It would lock out good

ihdeppndent candidates who have a chance to run. And

there... Let's stop this nonsense about Mood government.

.-.. -k' '' -.. .. z<'
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!Thiàs is a bad government Bill. Nobody wants it in the

State of Illinois. Nobody wants it in my district. And

youllke kidding yourself if you think the people would

be happy with this. They'll be furious.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greimnn.
''

Greiman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

and particularly, Mrs. Willer, I woukdn't characterize

kthat as a bad ispéech. I think that Representative

Tottenls speech is one of the greatest speeches that I
'
iù/ssprhave heard in the seven....... that I have spent here.

To take something and suggest.. Now usually we vote

against democracy.-here, but we rarely speak against

democracy. But the candor that Representative Totten has

had in speaking against the whole democratic process

and making it sound logical and believable, I think is
a salute toz.lkis mastery of the English language. It is

a great speech, Representative Willer. Ik is an absurd

Bill. His conclusionls absurd. But the speech, the

speech, Mrs. Willer, is a great speech. A great speech

if you hate democracy, it's a great speech. I think

1111 probably vote 'nof if the Board gets ready.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell. Representative

Totten, first yes. Been mentioned in debate.
''

Tdtten: ''Thanx you, Mr. Speaker. My name was mentioned in

debate.. Of course, this is no different for democracy

than hnnnl'n'? matches in Skokie. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nol. Ray Ewell.

Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Skinner.p

Skinner: *l'm really surprised that any Republican would vote

for this. With only 22 percent of the electorate iden-

tifyàng with the Republican party, we can't afford to

lose anybody, even if they sneak in once in a while

every four or eight years.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birkinbine.''
l
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Birkinbine: ''thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Some of the prior comments

beg a reply. What we're talking about here is a

imary. Now/some of the earlier speakers were verypr
entertaining in what they said, but theydre wrong

when they're talking abbut the Democratic process and

speaking of the primaries as though itls a general

election. The definition of a primar# is a local

meeting of voters of a given political party to nominate
givencandidates/ of a political party . That's bei.'ng

totally forgotken in all the empty rhetoric against

this Bill. ''

Speaker Redmond; ''Represenkative Slape.''

Slape: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, is this another pro-business Bill?

I see all Nhe red Republican lights. I thought maybe

this was another pro-busihessr Bill.
1

Speaker Redmond; ''Eaveaall voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the reccrd. On this question there's 38 'aye' and

lnol. The Bill, having failed to receive the Con-

stitutional Majority, is hereby declared lost. Represent-

ative Ryan on 32... Scribbled'over. What is

88? Itls the third one down.lg

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 32...':

Speaker Redmond: nWant to table that one?p

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Bill 3288, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Retail Installment Sales Act. Thifd

Reading of the Bill .1'

Speaker Redmond: îeRepresentative Ryan.?

Ryan; ''I'd like to table that Bill, Mr. Speahero''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. Representative Collins,
you had one on here? What was the numher of that one?

3118? Want to table that one? Representative Collins

asks leave to table 3118. Representative Schraeder?
1

28617 You want to table that one? Table 2861. Repre- j
l
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sentative Mcpike.'' j
Mcpike: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerz I'd like leave to recommit House

Bill 2705 to Labor and Commerce Committee .
/

Speaker Redmond: ''Interim Study Calendar?''

Mcpike: ''Yes.f'

Speaker Redmand: ''Does he have leaae? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. It's on Second Reading. It's on page

two. Con:ideration Postponed. On page eighk. Priority

of Call. First one is House.. . HBA 2131, Representative

Chapman. Representative Walsh.
''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, as I read the applicable rule and simple

justice would dictate that the call should be on the
basis of the time that the Bills reached that order of

business. This Bill was heard I think yesterday
. There

were several Bills.heard before that and put on Considera-

ltion Postponed and I would respectfully suggest that Bills
Ibe-. called on the order that they arrived at Consideration

Postponed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The only khlng that I have here is on the

Calendar which shows that the time that they reported

out of Committee. Now: this Bill has come out on 4-17-80

and if you can lobk in here you'll see that the second

one is 4-25-80, the next one was 4-25-80 and thatls the

only guideline that I have,under the rules so that's

the akder.o''

Walsh: ''Well, the Clerk With very little dàfficulty, Mr . 
'

Speaker, could give you that order. ''

Speaker Redmond: 11 think we'd waste more time that way than

we do this way. I havenlt khe slightest idea. . . t'his is

a. random sampling. I don't have the slightest idea

what comes up on this. I think we'd better go this way.

2131, Representative Chapman./

Chapman: 'tMr. Speaker and Momhers of hhe House, we voted on

this Bill on Tuesday right at the.dinner hour when

attendance was not as good as I would have hoped . So, we
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fell just three votes short on bringing it back todayy

because this is an importank Bill in efforts to implement

the new state Constitution and to help adults complete

high school so that they will be able to stand on their

own two feet and take care of themselves and their

families. Basically whàt the Bill does is to provide

for local planning. We are not superimposing a state

program on the local areas, but asking each public

junior college Board to sek up a council where khey

would coordinate their activities with the public high

schools and come up with plans which would be advisory

only and would go to the State Board of Education for

any decision making. We do not provide the.. We do not

change the basic mechanism for funding of adult educa-

tion and khe cost' would be $420:000 one year course..

cost for getting these planning councils started. I ask

for your support for this Bill which will move us in the

direction of implementing the new Constitution.''

Speaker Redmond: Ols' there anyone in opposition? The suggesA .

kion has been made that inasmuch as these Bills.have

been debated rather fully that we obey the procedure

under Short Debate. I 6onft know whekher that's a good

or bad idea, but... Representative Hudson in opposition.f'

Hudson: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gehtlemen

of the House. I don't feel that this Bill'is one bit

lbetter than it was the'other day when it was proposed and

it was bad then. As a matter of fact, I think it's a

ltërribleu Bill. This is, in my opinion, and that 'of many

okhers, the reiional government approach to adult educa-
tion. There are many of us who take.. find... take no

l'mhrage at adult education as far as it goes, but we

do object to moving it upstai'rs. We do object to putting

it on a super-government level Which I believe this does.

It sets up adult educational planning areas. It wnuld

take areas outside of community college districts and
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't fall within the districts would lock 1those that don

them into a district. It establishes community college

not only.. it establishes the area planning . . area plan-

ning councils, and these councils become responsible for

the area plan for adult education. Now, if you doh't

take my word for it. 1111 simply read to you what it

says in Section 4 of the Amenâment, 'local educational

agencies shall provide for adult education as specified

..1) by this Act and the rules and regulations of the State

Board of Education and in accordance with the plan

development, the area planning council in their respective

planning areasv' I submit to you, colleagues, that this

i: .not local eduqation. This is not local control.

This has nothing to do with our local School Boards. Ik

moves planning upstairs, up into the super-government

echelons. It overlays another .. what should I say?

It imposes a layer of educational bureacracy over and

above whak we already have. It's a super-imposition of

bureacractic control over our educational processes as

loss of localî. I see it. This, I think is a danger. It is
control over this phase of our education. And I think

it's a dangerous way to go. If you want to go, if you

want to implement regional government, in the educationâl

area, theh go ahead and vote for this. Thatfs exactly

what youlre doing. But I urge you to think carefully

abcût what you're doing and I further urge you to vote

'no' on this questionable bad measureg''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question, 'Shall this Bill pass?f Those
' 

jin favor vote 'aye' an&'@opposed voke 'nol
. Have a11 voted

. who wish? Representative Hudsonoî'

iHudson: ''Mr. Speaker, if this Bill gets 89 votes... A1l right.
Call for a verification./

Speàker Redaondz l'I'm afraid that I'm unable to grant you that

request because Representative Walsh preceeded you in the

requesk.''
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Hudson: ''Oh good-n#

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Da/is. 
''

!
Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In a raée violation of the :''.

'

rules, I'd like ko inkroduce ko you'the Zion Lutheran

eighth grade class from 'Be echer, Illinois', my home

kown up there. Represented by Art Bloom , the principal,

and a lot of very lovely mothers from Bekecher, and a bunc

of great kids. Theydre rep4esented by Representative

Van Dvyne, Leinenweber and myself .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hallock take note. Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take *he record
. On this

question there's 106 'aye' and 45 'no'. Represenàative

Walsh has requesked a verification of the Affirmntive

R?l1 Call. Representative.. Representative McAuliffe?

Well, we can't take this one. That's the problem .

Representalive Walsh, will you come up here? 1'11 give

you a copy of the one from which to work. Representative

Walsh? It's.. Will you- . It's the Roll Call for you to

work on this verification. Poll the absenteesp
''

Clerk O'Brienp 'RBarnes. Bluthardtoo. ''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Greiman, what's your problem?

May he be verified? 'Yes. Schraeder, for what.purpose

ddtlyou arise? Representative Schraeder is 'ayel. Now,

Jroceed with the. poll of the absentees.''
Clerk O'Brien: ''Bluthardt. Borchers. Ebbesen. Hoffman.

Katz. Klosak. Laurino. Leverenz. McAuliffe. McBroom .

Mccourt. Neff. Polk. Robbins. Sandquist. Schisler .

Schlickman'. Stearneyp...e

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Did you withdraw your Nequest after you saw

that Roll Call? On this question there's 106.. 107

'ayel and 45 'no' and the Bill, having received the Con-

stitutional'- Majority, is hereby declared passed. 2822,

Lechowicz.'' Taylor is on deck. Lechowicz.
''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
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khe House. House Bill 2822 would remove the state sales

tax: will be: reduced from three percent to two percent on

food for human consumpkion. Basically just home con-
sumption, effective Janvary lsk, 1981. Not affected by

this reductién are alcohol ia beveragesr restaurant and '

carry-out foods. And also at the same time, the state

and local taxes are totally eliminated on presc/iption

and nonprescription medicines and drugs, medical ap-

pliances and insulin, urine kesting materials, syringes

and needles used. by diàbetics. Also effective the same

area will be change in the Income Tax Act will be revised

to increase the local government distributive funds

. . eleventhformual from one twelvthto one . a .. for counkies'
j .

and municipalities. The basic provision that was origina ly

contained in House Bill 2822 as far as a resmhursement

for the RTA was removed by the Amendment #6 and I

belkeve that with the removal of that item, it should

ha ve the support of the House to pass 2822.
'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition? Representative Ewing.

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem
' welve passed out several measures that have given tax

reliéf in the area' of sales tax. This is duplicative of

those and it goes much farther. This will allow for the

skate to reimburse local governments for their share of '

one cent wtich the Sponsor will be taking off. It also

allows for an overdistribution from the local government

distributive funds under the terms of this Bill. It was

bad when we voted on it the first time. It's still bad.

And I would encourage a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question isk 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those inlffavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'ho'. Have all

voted who wish? Representative Lechowicza''

Lechowicz: ''Weïl, Mr. Sp.eaker, the''/qylaion.in ihe revenue

'sharink formula is necessary to cover the losses of
l

municipalities and counties from the total sales tax
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lexemption on drugs and medicine
. Thàt's the only

reason why the .. that provision exists in the Bill .

And 1 believe it's a very fair and equitable pro-

vision because under this Bill, this is the only Bill

that totally exempts drugs and medicines and medical

appliances from the sales tax . But it also has the

necessary procedure involved so that local municipalities

are nok seriously affected with the removal of the sales

tax on those items. It doesn't have any replacemenk

at all on the reduction on food from three percent to

two percent. So the previous Gentleman was in ërror in

that aspect. And I personally believe this is a good

measure and deserves your support .
''

Speaker Redmond: OReprssentative Dyer, are you seeking recog/

nition? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. on this question there's 93 laye' and 44 'no'.

The Bill, haiing received the Constitutional Majority,
is... Representative Ewing.f'

Ewing: ''My light was on before you announced that and I wish

ko request a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. On this questlon there's 93 'aye! and

44 'no'. The Gentleman requests a verification of

the Affirmative Roll Call. Just want ko tell you that

it's my.. when we get through with Consideration Post-

poned, I intend to call Constitutional Amendments,

Third Reading, House Joint Resolution Constitutidnal

Amendment 1, so you'd better be... stay here until we

get to that order of business. Don't leave. you may have

somebody vote your swikch if you're not careful. Just

styy here. Representative Schraeder . Record Sèhraeder

as 'aye'. The Gentleman has requested a poll cf the

absentees. Poll the absentees./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Po1l of the absentees; Barnes. Bluthardt.

Borchers. Brammer. Capuzi. Casey. Christensen.

IRalph Dunh
. Ebbesen. Dwight Friedrich. Gzossi. Hoffman.
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Johnson. Katz. Klosak. Laurino. Mautino. McBroom.

Mccourt. McGrew . McMaster. Molloy. Reed. Robbins.

Sandquist. Schlickman. Schoeberlein. Schuneman.

Stanley. Stearney. C.M. Stiehl. Van Duyne. Watson.

White. Wikoff. Winchester. And, J.J. Wolf.'' '

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Satterthwaite, for what

purpose do you arise? Satterthwaite, 'aye'? Representati e
. J

SdtEdfthkaiEe.''

Satterthwaite: ''Leave to be verified, please.''

Speaker Redmond: pMay she be verified? The answer is 'ygs'.

Representative Jane iBarnes, 'ayef. Yes, verify the

Affirmative Roll Call.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alexander. Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty.

Bianco. Birchler. Boucek. Bowman. Bradley. Braun.

Breslin. Bullock. Capparelli. Catania. Chapman.

Cullerkon. Currie. Darrow . Davis. Dawson. Diprima.

Domico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Dyer. Ewell.

Farley...'.' ' .

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatives. Capparelli and Terzich desire

to be verified. Is that all right? Ewing, verify

Capparelli and Terzich? Proceed.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Elinn. Virginià Frederick. Gaines. Garmisa.

Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greiman. Griesheimer. '

Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry. Huff. Jaffe. Emil

Jones.z Kane. Keane. Kelly. KornoWicz. Kosinski.

Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon.

Leverenz. Macdonald. Madigan. Margalusa Marovitz.

Matijevich. Mcelain. Mcpike. Mugalian. Mulcahey.
Murphy. OlBrien. Patrick. Pechous. Piel. Pierce.

Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Satterthwaite.

Schisler. Schneider. Schraeder. Sharp. Slape. Steczo.

Stuffle. Taylor. Terzich. Totten. Vitek. VonBoeckman.

Willer. Williams. Williamson. SKm Wolf. Younge.

Yourell. Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Christensen: for what purpose

v w
. 
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do you arise?/
l

Christensen: ''Would you vote me 'ayel Sir?''#

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Christensen
, 'aye'. Any

questions? >

Ewing: ''Could. Mr. Speaker, could we have a count as we

start?''

Speaker Redmond: /96 'aye'. Representative Mautino
, 'aye'

ï,,/ tfThakts 97. Representative Brummer, 'aye'. That's 98.''

Ewing: ''Representative Balanoff .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's here. Down in front.H

Ewing: ''Representative Boucek?p

SpeakerlrRedmond: 'ABoucek? Se's in the aisle
.
''

Ewing: ''Representative Bianco?'lRepresentative Bianco?''

Speaker Redmond: '' Bianco here? Bianco? How is he

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel. ''

Speaker Redmond: lRemove him.''

Ewing: ''Representative Cullerton. He's here. Representative

Davis? ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davis is in the gallery
o
n

Ewing: ''Is he on the floor, Representative Davis on thà floor?''

Speaker Redmond: feYes in front of me, two feet. Doesn't say#

which floor.l

Ewing: ''Representative Dawson.î'

Speaker Redmond: *Dawson's here.''

Ewing: ''Represenkative John Dunne''

Speaker Redmond: ''Down in front here .
''

Ewing: ''Representative Kulas.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who was that?''

Ewing: ''He?;s here.'f

Speaker Redmond: R'Heîs here.''

Ewing: ''Representative Kornowicz.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's in the middle aisle.''

Ewing: lRepresentative Kane.''

Speaker Redmond: OKane? Kane here? How is he recordeda''
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Clerk O'Brien: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed
.
î'

Spekker Redmond: ''Remove him .
''

Ewing: uRepresentative Harrise
''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here . Cah't see him. He's got that

subdued coat on.''

Ewing: ''Representativè Representative Greiman
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?'R

Ewing: ''Greimano''

Speaker Redmond: pGreiman? Thought he had requested bo be

verifiedx''

Ewing: ''I think that was on the previous one.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''It was on the previous one?''

Ewin:a PYes, it was.''

Speaker Redaond: ''Okay. 
H

Ewing: pIt absolutely was..n

Speaker Redmond: $'The Clerk advises me it was on the Pre-

vious one. So, we'll remove him
.
''

Ewing: ''Represenkative V.F. Frederick ..:

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Virginia Frederick? How is

she recorded?p

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRemove her.
''

Ewing: ''Representative Leon w
'l

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Leon's here .
''

Ewing: '''Representative Mcpike.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mcpike is here.
''

Ewing: ''Representative Pielo
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Piel is here, he's talking to Representative

Boucek.''

Ewing: ''Representative Ronan.
'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Ronan's right in front in G e blue shirt.
H ' d for' t # ''e S rea y . .

Ewing: ''Representative Schisler .p

Speaker Reamnnd; ''Sdhisler here? How is he recordeda'l
IClerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's reccrded as voting hyed

-
n

4
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Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Schisler is in the back.t'

Ewing: ''Representative Sha4p.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Heils here.f'

Ewing: ''Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he tecorded?l' '

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speàker Redmond: l'Removx him.''

Ewing: ''Representativ e VonBoeckman.''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''He's here.''

Ewing: ''Is he here?l'

Speaker Redmond: DYeàh.llRaise your hand and stand up, Repre-

usentative VonBoeckman.''

Ewing: ''Representative Yourell.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Ee's' in his seatmp

Ewing: ''Representative Beatty.''

Speaker Redmond: lBeatty? He's in his seat.'f

' Ewing: ''Representaki'x zBradley.''

Speaker Redmond: lHe's in his seat,'' .

Ewing: ''Representative Breslin./

Speaker Redmond : nRepresentative Breslin'?here? How is

s'he recorded?''

Clerk O 'Brien : f'The Lady fs recorded as vot'ing 'aye ! . '1

Speàker Redmond: nRemove hbr.''

Ewing: NRepresentadive Darrow . He's here.''

Spe:ker Redmond: NDarrow's here. Hels the big, tall fellow

there.''

Ewing: ''Representatike Doyle.'' '

Speaker Redmond: DWho are you looking fora''

' Ewing: f'Representative Garmisa.p

Speaker Redmond: pHe's here. Any further questions?î'

Ewing : 1'Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Breslin has returned.

Put her back cn the Roll Call. Mulcahey? Rppresentativ

Mulcahey, for what purpose do you arise?''

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, chan/e my vote to 'nol please.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Change khe Gentleman to 'nol. Represenàative

McGrew, 'aye' McGrew is 'aye' ''

Ewing: ''Representa*ive Getty.p

Speaker Redmond: HGetty is heree''

Ewin/; ''Representative Goodwinp':

Speaker Redmond: ''Goodwin là here.''

Ewing: ''Representative Jaffeo/

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?n

Ewing: ''Jaffe.'?

Speaker Rea=nnd: ''Is Jaffe herez' Here he is.''

Ewing: ''Representative SlapeoH

Speaker Redmond: I'Slape is here. Slape is there.'?

Ewing: '' Was he here, Mr. Speaker?p

Spekker Redmond: ''Mautino?''

Ewing: ''No, Representative Slape. P

S/eaher Redmond: ''Heihs herev''

Ewing: ''Representatkve Kosinskip''

Speaker Redmond: ''Kosinski's here.''

Ewing: ''Rep<esentative Hanahan.''

Speaker Redmond; ''He's here. Anything further7'l

Ewing: '1I think we rest have them here.'g

Speaker Redmond ; fyou what?''

Ewing; '1I think we must hake 89 here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thatl's what was on the Board.''

Ewing; ''Well: I know sometimes the Board.. the machine gets

messed up though .N

Speaker Redmond: PWe fixed it today though. 93 'ayel, 45 'no '.

lAnd the Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. 2220. Representatike Taylor.

''Representative Cissy Stiphlv sumner, Tuerk, Schraeder,

Kent, Ralph Dunn, and Younge are on deck.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2220, a Bil'l Eoz an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Tpylbrr I'TO&nX you, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the Housev
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This, too, is one of those Bills that came up ak the

dinner hour just a couple of days ago and the House was

not in attendanee. I feel that the Bill was thoroughly

discussed and as of yesterday, I tried to correct some

ofxvthéuproblems that have been pointed out in the

Bill. And that was just more or less clarification of

language that I have already agreed that I will put on

in the Senate once khis Bill passeà out of here
. This

Bills deals with Hospikal. . in similar conditions,

Jounty hospitals throughout the State of Illinois
. It

raises the eligibility rate and it also creates a

mechanism for the ren'mhursement formula at Oak Forest

Hospital which is badly needed in Cook Couhty
. That

resmhursement now at the present rate is for nursing

homes and not for hospitals and that chanèes what we

are trying to request here. Mr. Speaker and Mmmhers of

thè House, I solicit your support for-kouse Bill 2220.
'9

Speaker Redmondt ''Anyone in opposition? Who? Pullen? Repre-

sentative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House
, I

would like to remind you that this 3i11 still ccsts the

3l3 and a half million dollars that it cost when we

defeated it yesterday. I urge you to vote 'nol.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is: lshall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote Sayes; opposed votel'npl; Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Represenkative

Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Mmmhers of khe House, khis Bill will

not cost 3l3 million dollars this year. The only thing

that this Bill will cost is from 25 to 30 million

dollars. It's a start up program and I think that we

are going to have to do womething about hospitals that

in similar situation as county hospitals throughout this

state.. This is the start to that progaam and I solicit

your support for House Bill 2220.6'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record . On this question

there's 79 'aye' and 72 'no'. Representative Taylor
.
''

Taylor: ''Poll the ab4enteesz Mr. Speaker .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pullen .
''

Pullen: ''Verification if it reaches 89 pieaseo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Taylor requests a poll of the

absentees.f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the absentees: Bianco
. Bluthardt.

Borchers. Christensen. Ebbesen. Gaines. Greiman.

Kane. Katz. Klosak. Laurino. McBroom. Meyer. Molloy.

Robbins. Sandquisk. Schisler. Schlickman. Schuneman.

Stearney. E.G. Stéele. C.M. Stiehl. Totten. Williams.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tokten, 'no '. Representative

Gaines, 'aye'. Representative Williams, 'aye'. McGrew,

laye'. Wait a minute now. McGrew, will you tell me ghat

we did here? *

McGrew: '1Mr. Speaker, please change me from 'aye' to 'nop
.
''

Speaker Redmond: pRepresentative McGrew desires to be changed

from îaye' to 'no'. Anything further? Representative

Van Duyne, 'nol. n

Clerk O'Brien: ''lAye' to 'nop.'?

Speaker Redmond: 1*79 'aye', 75 'no', was it? This Bill, having

failed to receivea,the Constitutional Majority, is here-

by declared lost. Ntlmher 4... 2858. Jane Barnes on

decko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2858, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectiéns); of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Cissy Stiehl.
''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House

Bill 2858 was heard the other day and it allows Illinoisq
1onl# two breweries to qualify for 

an exempt.. an existinj
ion that is already in the statutes. It's a lexempt

Imatter of public policy
. It does not in any way affect th
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lincome tax, the sales tax, or the real estate tax that '

these two breweries pay. It's very important to my city

and I would ask for an affirmative vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition? Question is, 'Shall

this Bill pass?f Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''M'. Speaker, I apparently Was on the phone and

didn't realize that we have the brewery tax break Bill

h I would remind people t'hat thi: is going to giveere.
.
- 

jabout $930 per employee at the'k.Aeileman.Brewery in

Bellville, per year. Now the money that Wisconsin Steel

is asking for, or the Sponso' of Wisconsin st+el Bill

are asking for, and the money in which the Chgysler

Corporations' Sponsors are asking for is just a one-dhot

loan. This is a gift. It's going to cost money every

year. And again, I would suggest that it we want to

abolish taxes for business, we probably ought to amend

the Skate Constitution so we don't have to have any

taxes for business. It would be much better than

passing this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Represenkative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: pThank you Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House.

I'd like to just poiht out a couple of things and 1'11
be brief cause welre all anxious to leave. But there

are different, approximately a thousand employed, direct

employees involved in this transaction. There's a

16 million dollar payroll to the greater central Illinois

areau But beyond that I think it's important for two

other reasons. First of all, every product with the

exception of one that gons fnto the manufacturer of >eer
in Illinois, are Illinois grown or manufactured prodrcts.

The only exception to that is hops and that comes from

the State of Washington. But youfre talking about

corn, Youdre talking about barley, sulfuric acid, pure
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water, the molting process. And by the way, molting

prccess is being done in the area too . But let me point

out that all the labor unions that are concerned about

employment are certainly interested . But let me just
read very briefly a short note that was receivéd from

the Mayor of khe Village of Peoria Heights where the

brewery is located and itfs a very simple explanation
.

And I think it speaks well for the bre'wery proprietors.

'The Pabst facility in Peoria Hei<hts is important not

only from the tax haee and water sales point, but

. .. . . . prospectl.as well.' Many times a brewery has been

the effort and support that has spelled the success of

various community projects. Their failure to conduct

business in Illinois due to excessive tax burden could

seriously damage the local economic environment . And

so for that reason, I would ask for a few more votes so

we can maintain a plant in southern Illinois and in

Peoria Heights, Illiéoié'l''

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Steele.
''

Steele: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my 'yes:':

vote I would like to urge some more 'yes/ and green

Votes on this measure. It does not cost the state any-

khing because if these are not in businessz there's
>

not going ko be any state taxes to collect and I wank

to poiht out that if the jobs are lost in these only
two industri'es, t'here's not going to bèethe income

tax brought in that is presently being brought ina

There'sonot going to be sales tax brought to Illinois

that is now being used to purchase goods and services

in these areas. I think the state is going to be the

loser. I think the jobs are going to be the loser.

I think that business is going to be the loser if we

don't pass this needed legislation for a very distressed

part of our area and I urge more green votes.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted Who wish? Representative
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Huskey.''

Huskey: ''Here we go again, if a business isn't capable of

surviving on its own, 1. think weld 'better get into the
jj 'everyo e

business of helping - A
=.. iisconsin Steel . We ld better

go back and recondider all those other Bills because

I think the time has come in the way of thinking that

we 'd better jusk 1et business roll on its own f ree way ,

have bad management , go under and come to us for help and

we''.l1 I be glad ko help them . I want a verif ication, Mr .

Speaker, if this receiveé 89 votes . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Tuerk . ''

Tuerk z ''Mr . Speaker , MoTnhers of the House , I think we I re

getting the issue a little mixed up here . Actually

already the General Assomhly has adopted public policy

position as of two or three yaars a:o when they did allow

cerkain breweries in the state this little tax relief.

I think it's been established. It's a matter of equity.

It's nok so much a matter of whether these two are really

going out of business, although this will help them stay

in and become more vital to the community and to the

state. But I think it's a matter of equity. And I

thihkkthat's what the issue is here. Welve already

passed a Bill which gave certain breweries a little tax

relief and I thinkwwe should allow the same right to not

onlyypabst, but also Feilemaa. I would urge a few more

green votese/

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylore''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members of Ii.

this House, I did not like the way you .... When my Bill

was càlled here, Lechowicz's Bill before mire a few

moments ago, 2822. I did not like the kind of help that

I got from Members on both sides of the aisle on the Bill

on Cook County Hospital. And I said then and there to

some of my Momhers hère that that was the straw that

broke the camel's back. And if we don't get this House

. 
' 
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in order, from this day forward, you won't have the

suppprt of Jim Taylor and Jim Taylor can be harmful

to an awful lot of good Bills in this House because I

am tired of the way'it's being run. That'was a Bill that

would serve this entire Skate of Illinois. And you did

not give me the help that I should have gotten for it.

But on thi's one, I'm serving notice nowe I'm going to

pass khis Bill out of here, but from this day forward,

Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of thi& House, you'd better

watdb me.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Taylor, layel. Have all

voted who wish? Representative Dyer.''
. 

: vqty 'o:Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker: since this will be .. J ''irecordp I feel

I must do as my good. frieùd,ïéfhie Epton so frequently
''does, I must announce a conflict of interest. However,

I'm voting my conscience. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: l'Well, Mr. Speaker, contrary to popular rumorz I

do not have a conflict. I drink Budweiserp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who... Representative Matije-

vich.''

Matijevich: nI'1l change my vote too from 'no' to 'aye', but

I didn't know I was drinking sulfuric acid when I was

drinking that stuff.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Repre'sentative

Huskey. Huskey on Hoffmanls microphone.''

Huskey: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, I still request a verification.
''

Speaker Redmond: nYou'll have it. Have all voted who wish? '

Clèrk will take the record. On this question there's

95 eaye' and 54 'no'. Representative Huskey requests a

verification of... He's withdrawn khe request. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority/ is hereby

.uz. Representative Epton as 'ayel. Is hereby declared

passed. 3580, Representative Barnes. Representative

Van Duyne .''
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Van Duyne: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to have leave

of the Rouse to wiive the appropriate rule to be voted

ïayel on 2822 please?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''There's a form down here
. They tell me

itls verified. . v
f'

Van Duyne: ''That was a verified Roll Call, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: '*3580 Representative Jane Barnes
.
'l#'

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House
, I

risett to speak in favor of House Bill 3580
. Since this

Bill has been discussed an; debated at great length I

will keep my remarks brief and to the point
. As a result

of the len#thy debate on this Bill, it has been amended

down to meet every legitimate question raised
. It hasA 

... 

I $been changed from ten miles beyond the distridt bounöary
I

to five miles from the student's home to the adjoining

district. It has b#en changed from transportakion to

all districts to transportation only to adjoining distric s..

It has been amended to make sure that no distkict wAidh

dbes not transfer public school children will have to

transport nonpublic school children . It has been amended

to pperate only when six or more students requeEt trans-

portation to an adjoining district. Finallyy it hàs

been amended #o that the state Will fully fund this

Bill, thus keeping an undue burden from the local School

Districtsk All legitimate criticisms have been addressed

and I would request an 'aye' vote o''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Representative Yourell. ''

Yourell: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a 4ew questions?'l

Speaker Redmondz ''She will.'f

Barnes: >Yes.''

Yourell: ''Representative Barnes, you indicated to me in con-

versation relative to this legislatton that the Governor

had given you his word that he would provide the money

for this Bill. Is that correct?''

Barnes: ''That's absolutely right. At my fundraiser on Eebruary
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'lnlt-idte the conversation and sàid 114 t.h , the Governor
l

since I had worked so hard on the House floor, for Senate

Bill 101, he suggested I introduce that legislation again

and he would be more considerate of it . Two weeks after

that, at Representative Pete Peter's fundraiser, he stoo'd

atvthe microphone and before a packed house, again agreed

to consider this legislation. So I haye no reason to

doubt that I have the Governor's aypport on this Bill.
''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresenkative Schneider.
''

Schneider: ''Let me... Wellz' ean 1. . .1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representalive Schneider osl

Schneider: f'Thank you. Are you done? He's not finishedyyet o
n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell?n

Yourell: ''I havenlt completed even...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Okay.. Okayaf'

Yourell: ''Even though Representative Marovikz wants to shut me

up. I have never attempted to shut that Gentleman up and

I do have several other questions. What is the cost of

thls'program, Representative Barnes?''

Barnes: ''According to the Illinùis Office of Education, I have

a fiscal note signed by... signed by Robert Leinenger,

3.9 million dollars.''

Yourellz ''3.9 million.idollars. Nowy Repreientative Barnes,

a final queskion. Two questions, you indicated to me

also that if Amendment #7 which wasuplaced on this Bill

on Second Readingz which provides for the statl funding
N

the program, was taken off in' the Senate, that you would

table the Bill. Is that correct?''

Barnes: ''That is correct, Representative.''

Yourell: >All right. One final question. Did the Governor

assure #ou that not only in this fiscal year, but in

other fiscal years as well, that he will continue to

fund the program and what assurance do we have in any

legislation or is that a provision of the Bill that would
1 .

ppevidey.. that this would be a continuing thing with th:' 

j
...mL'w,w.

' 
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Executive Branch and be in their budget each and every

YCSX ? H

Barnes: lfI got so exciked when he asked me to reintroduce the

legislakion, that I didn't ask all those questions. I

wish I had.vœ

Yourell: ''Well, I'm nok asking the. Governor, Representative

Bàrnes. He's not the Sponsor, youdre the Sponsor and

I'm askin# you the question. What provisions are there,

is there for funding for this legislation nexk year?

Once we start this program, the Governor may be willing

to subsidize it for this year. But how about subsequent

years when the cost Nill co/tinue to rise each and

every year? What is his postion then? Or what is

your position?n

Barnes: ''We1l, I should certainly hope that he would continue

to fund it.p

Yourell: ''A1l righk. Are you willing then next year, if he

does not fund it to put an appropriation Bill in?/

Barnes: l'Yes.''

Yourell: ''Thankyyou.''

Speaker Redmodd: ''Representative Schneider.d'

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Memhexs. The Sponsorls

right. We have discussed this legislation and similar

legislàtidn many times over the last year and a half

or so. Just want to take note of a few things again.

That the Statl Board of Education figure of 3.9 million

is a figure that is based on last year's rates as well

as the....'' ,

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Jones, for what purpose do

you arise?n

Jones: >Mr. Speaker, I thought you ruled that we were going

to have one proponent and one opponent on all the Bills

on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: œWe're trying to do it, but that's not in

the rules. We succeeded in moKt cases, but this is a
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liktle controversial I guess. Representative Sdhneider,

proceed.?

Schneider: ''All right, the assumption then on that 3.9 million

I believe, is if the students happen to wind up on the

same route, the regular route, that students who are

in public schools are attending. Now, I think that

assumption based onprthe language in 3580 and I think

in Repres... Senator Geo-Karlàp'rcBill does not fall
within that assumption. The other figure in that State

Board memo I think runs up to 18 maybe 20 million dollars

which is calculated on the special ed kids who aze off

the regular route in public schools and while being

provided with bus service. Now, that figure comes closer

to representing what ià the reality of the cost of that

Bill. Now that Bill againz I mean, that figure again.

has got to be understood.7to be based on last year's

aasumptions which I think was $600.00 per pupil for

special ed kidsaand $150.00 for kids who are regular

transportation. So, again, before you make your decision

as you probably did last week against the Bill, you ought

at least the cost factor. The Chicago Tribune did

their editorial against this proposal as well and they

made I think the mistake of assuming just the figures

given in the survey were correct. Thate again, I believe

is in error and I don't believe you can accept that

figure. Recently the ACLU presented me and others I

think with an opinion that dealt with the Constitutionali y

of this proposition and they came down on the side of .

seeing this as unconstitutional. They did make reference

to the Pennsylvania case which so many of the proponents

have advocated as a justification for the Constitutionali y

of a proposal such as this. Now, there is no comparison

according to ACLU. They still seeuit as unconstitutional

So rem-mher what we're saying now. It's very simply that

the cost is greater than the proponents would advocate.
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It still has heavy unconstitukional overtones and I think

we would doing ourselves and out constituents an injustic

to offer to .. students for that reason for schools:

thèse tkinds of services in the face of the fact that they

probably could not be delivered financially and would '

be found unconstitutional. And I solicit a 'no'lvote.f'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Gene Hoffmanv''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I have in my hand the fiscal

note signed by Robert Leinenger which indicates the cost

can uary between five point nine million and 23.7 million

Wd're talking-not only about dollars and cents here,

Ladies and Gentlemen. le're talking about a principle.

I don't think there's any question but what this flies in

the face of the Constitution, the Constitution upon whidh

We have al1l sworn to uphold. I also would suggest '

to you that the State Board of Education has taken a

unanimous position in opposition to this Bill as have

many other organizations and associations related to

education. Not only has the Chicago T+ibune editorialize

against this particular program, but so has the Sun-Times

and so has the Rockford Register-star and other news-
' 

papers around the state. I Hise as I rose before this

Bil1.... I rise now as I did when thià Bill came up

before to tell you that this is not in the best interest

of all the people of the State of Illinois. Not only

is it contrary to the State Constitutionz but itls

contrary to the wishes of the best majority of our .

pepple and for thak reason, Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise

to encourage you to vote Ino' on this proposition.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: ''Previous question, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous questio .

The question is# 'Shall the main question be put?l Those

in favor say 'aye' 'aye'. Opposed 'no '. The 'ayes' '#
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have it. The motion carried. Representative Baznes

to close.'f

Barnes: ''Wel1, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I tink that you will be helping many parents with

the passage of this Bill. I think you will be furtheriné
the safety of children that are now walking along the

highways in downstate Illinois and provide them the same

type of safety for all children, whether they go to

public or nonpublic school and I would solicit an 'ayel

VO YQ * P

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?l

Those in favor vote 'ayel; opposed vote 'no '. Have al1. .

Representative Collins.n

Collins: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

theu House. I would urge the M-mhers of the House to

take a good practicâl view of this Bill and vote ac-

cordingly. We have in this country and in this state

a great private school system that has been the backbone

of our educational process and has kept a lot of taxes

down in the field of education. It.. Just think what woul

happen if p=r private schools were to continue to close

up at the rate they are closing now. Our private schools

would be in a state of chaos. Our tax rolls would be

unbelievable. Youdve got to take a hard nosed look at

this thing. You can be as philosophical as you want, but

when the private sdhool system is going broke and you're

on the verge of ha+ing thousands and thousands of

children thrown into the public schools and on the tax

rollsz then I think itfs time to be practical. This Bill

has been amended as the Sponsor said. It's been amended

to satisfy every objection thatsvwas legitimately lodged

against it. I think that it deserves favorable con-

sideration. I would urge the Momhers who are voting 'no'

or not voting on this Bill to reconsider. Vote this Bil

out. This is very importantgltgislation. I understand
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another Bill similar to this is coming over from the

Senate. I happen to think that this Bill is the best

vehicle and I would hope that you would join with us
in support of this legislation .

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. on this question there's 89 'aye' and

64 'nof. Representative Schneider has requested a veri- t,

fication of the Affirmntive Roll Call. Representakive

Barnes requests a poll of the absentees. Poll the

absenteesvn

Clerk Leone; 'fpoll of Ehe absentees; Alezander
. Bluthardt. '

Borchers. Bullock. Casey . Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen.

Epton. Ewell. Goôdwin. Greiman. Klosak. Laurino.

Mautino. McBroom. Mccourt. Patrick. Pouncey. Robbins.

Schisler. Schlickman. Slape. Taylor. White.l'

Speaker Rednond: ''Now, what's the count? Representative

Schneider requests a verification of the Affirmative

Call. Wetre starting with 89, Mr . Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: '*Poll of the Affirmative; ''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a minute . Representative S'chisler.p

Schisler: 'tMr. Speaker, how am I recorded7''

. Speaker Redmond: 'KHow's he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting. ''

Schiéler, ''Please record me as voting fnopp ''

Speaker Redmond: ''#No' was that?''

Schisler: ''Yes, Sir. 'No1.''

S eaker ReO ond : ''Reçord him' ! no ' î'p .

Clerk Leone: ''Pol1 of the Affirmativer Abramson. Barnes.

Beatty. Bianco. Birchler. Bower. Bradley. Brammer.
' ' Capparelli. Capuzi. Chapman. Christensen. Collins.

t'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative :rllmmer . 0

Brummer; WYes, may I have leave to be verified pleasea''

Speaker Redmond: PDoes he hav e leave? Proceed.
''

Clerk Leone: Kcullerton. Darrowz Davis. Dawson. Deuster.
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Diprimav..l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative DeMarco requests leave to

be verified.o

Elerk Leone; ''Domico. Doyle. John Dunn. Farley. Elinn.

Dwight F:iedrich. Gaines. Garmisa. Gettyoo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represehtative Capuzi? Representative

Capuzi asks leave' to be verified. Proceedo''

Clerk .Leone: pGiorgi. Griesheimer.f'

Speaker Rea-nnd: l'Representative Garmisa?''

Garmisa; PMr. Speaker, how am I recorded? P

Speaker Redmond: ''How's he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer.''

Garmisa; *W1ll you change that to 'no: please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentlmmnn from 'aye' to 'nol.

Garmisa. Representative Slmms requests to be verifiéd.

Schnieder, Simms verified? Deuster? ''

Deuster: PMay I have leave to be verified?''

Speaker Redmond: lokay. Proceedpl'

Clerk Leone: qcontinuing with the poll of the Affirmative;

Griesheimer...ep

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piel? He asks leave to be

verified, Mr. Schneider. Piel. p

Clerk Leone: ''Grossi. Eallock. Hanahan. Hannig.p.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Griesheimer. Okay. Represent

ative J.J. Wolf requests leave ko be verified. Don't

go too far. Don't forget wedre going to have Constitu-

tion*l Amendment 1. H

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing with the poll of the Affirmative :

Harris. Henry. Huff. Dave Jones. Emil Jones. Keane.

Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski.

Kulas. Lechowicz. Leinenweber. Leon. Madigan.

Mahar. Margezàé- . Marovitz. Matijevich. McAuliffe.

Mcclain. Meyer. Mulcahey. Murphy. Oblinger. O'Brien.

Peters. Piel. Preston. Richmond. Ronan. Ryan.

Schoeberlein. Schraeder. Sîmms. Skinner. Stanley.
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Stearney. Telcser. Terzich. Tuerk . Van Duyne.

Vinson. Vitek. VonBoeckman . Walsh. Watson.

Willer. Williamson. J.J . Wolf. Sam Wolf. Younge.

Yourell. And, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Garmisa.
n

Garmisa; BMr. Speaker, my seatmates have convinced me the

wisdom of the green light up there, so will you change

me back from the 'no' to the 'aye'? Thank youe
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change Representative Garmisa from 'no'

to layef. Representalive Leon, stop threatening him .

Any questions? Representative Abramson, ''

Abramson: ''Mr. Speaker, I request leave to be verified .
''

Speaker Redmond; ''Does he have leave to be verified, Abramson?

Any questions Mr. Schneider? Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Representative Biancop'l

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Bianco here? He's here.''

Schneider: ''Representative Bower?''

Speaker Rldmond: ''Who?''

Schneider: ''Fels here. Never mind, gradley,''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bradley's in-the middle aisle.''

Schneider: ''Representative Davis.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's in'his seatw''

Schneider: *Darrow?''.

Speaker Redmond: ''He's over her e vith Jim ,Rb#.*

Schneider: ''Represehtative Gainesg''

Speaker Redmond: NGaines? He's here.''

Schneider: ''Gaines is here?''

Speaker Redmond: lGaines is here yesep

Schneider: nThank you. Sparkyz youfre back 'on righta''

Speaker Redmond: pYeah.e

Sphneider: ''Harris?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Schneider 'i'lln his chair, I see him . Kucharskim'f

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Kucharski is here. The

green sweater over here.''
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Schneider: '%Ku;' bs?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kulas is in front
. Represent

ative Slape, for what puzpose do you arise?''

Slape: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. How am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting
o
''

Slape: ''Alease record me as 'ayel. ''

Speaker Rea=nnd: ''Record him as 'aye'. ''

Schneider: NRepresentàtive Marg*lns.p

Speaker Redmond: ''Margqlus?''

Schneidet' ''Yes.''#

'

Speaker Redmond: ''He'é here. He's way in the back there
.
'l

Schneider: ''OlBrien? Representative O'Brien
, Representative

nok thes:clerk... back here.n

Speaker Redmond: ''He's over therep
/

Schneider: llThought youfd try to trick me and put the Clerk

O'Brien in O'Brienls chair. Representative Pielo ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Piel requested ko be verified a
''

Sehaeider: ''Okay. Thank you . Stearney?fl

Speaker Redmond: uHokil/s Skearney 
. . How is he recorded?%'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

Speàker Redmohdt. lRemdve him.''

Schneider: nTerzich?''

Speaker Redmond: pTerzichr'he's over here in front.
''

Schneider: lTuerk?*

Speaker Redmond: ''Tuerkls in his seat.p

Schneider: nvonBoeckman.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Hels in his seatx*

Schneider: l'Birchler?''

Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Birchler back thebe?

Birchler back there? How's he recorded?''

ClerkllLeone: ''The' Gentleman is recorded as votinq layep
.l'

Speàker Redmond: Oaemove him . Remove Birchler. 
''

Schneiderz ''Griesheimeron

Speaker Redmond: ''Didndt... Did he request verilied
. . authority
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to be verified? Griesheimer? Yes, the Clerk advises

me... He was here at khe time ql know.''

Schneider: ''All right. That's all right. No further

requests, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lWhat's the couht? 88 'aye' .. Who?#

Representative Epton? How is he recorded?''

ClerkqLeone: MThe Genkleman is not recorded as voting.''

Speàker Rea=nnd: ''Representative rpton. Representative Epton,

.layel. On this question... Representative Williamsono''

Williamson: f'Presentd....''

Speaker Redmond: Nchange Representative Williamson from 'aye'

to lpresent'. Representative Greiman is 'no'. Any fur-

ther changes? Now, what is the count? 88 'aye',

66 'no'. Are there any changes befcre the result is

declared? This Bill, having failed to receive the Con-

stitutionak'- Majoriky... Representative Dyer. .'1

Dyer: ''Mr. Speàker, change me from 'no' to 'aye' please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer from 'no ' to 'aye'

Representative Jones.''

Jonesj t'Mr. Speaker, I had éiven my word on this piece of
legislation, but it seems to me there are games being

played, nok only on this piece of legislation, so change

me to 'present' ''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Change Representative Jones to lpresentl.

b Representative Udines?

Ghinés: ''Change me to 'presentl.n '

Gaipe/ , I uow,Speaker Redmond: ''Representative , 'mmto present
A

what's the count? What's khe count? 87 faye'z 65

Ino '. This Bill, having failed to receive the Constitu-

tioaàl Majority, is hereby declared lost. 2837, '
Younge? Rea, on deck. Representative.. Read 2837.

Representative Younge, Representative Schraeder, will

you please sit down? 2837. Representative Ycunge.''

Younge: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, House Bill 2837 ià a grant of

autharity to the Fir: Marshal, the State Fire Marshal, to
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'-/Kkbmmm. e state and federal grants for fire protection

purposes to units of local government. When this Bill

was heard before there was a question raised as to

whether or not the Department of Transportation of the

State of Illinois had the authority and also resources'

to make these grants. I have a letter here from the

Director of the Division of Safety, Traffic Safety,

advising me that there are no funds and he does not have

the authdrity to make apy funds avaiàable for fire

protection equipment. And, having removed that inference

I ask that this matter be enacted into law.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Is there anyone in opposition? Anyone

in opposition? Representative Mahar?''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen,

This is a bad Bill, but a wonderful Sponsor, and I would

urge your unanimous Roll Call in favor of it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?! Those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Representative Younge?''

Younge: ''The Federal Government can make available grants

to munièipalities under 10,000 and efforts are being

made ko expand that authority so that our municipalities

over 10,000 would have the right or opportunity to

receive those Mrants. There is pending in the Senate

a Bill for $48,000 for fire equipmeht and this is very

necessary. There are about nine communitieé over

l0y000 in the State of Illinois that have problems in

reference to their ability to provide adequate fire

protection . Under the Constitution of the State of

Illinois, one of th* things that we have the responsi-

bility to do is to provide fort the safety 6f the people.

And there is a grcwing inabiliiy on the part of larger

municipàlities to do this. In. my area there weze about

eight little children who were burned to death because
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' of the inadequate.fire protection. We have had firemen

ko be severly-t.injured because they did not have adequate

gear or clothing. This Bill is supported by al1 of the

peoplè involved. It's supported by a1l the advisory

groups.z the unions. It's supported by the Office of

the Fire Marshal. There is no objection to this Bill.

And I ask for your support. In East St. Louis, we have

had a situation because of the exodus of population of

a one-half decrease in the kaxing base . The tax base

has decreased. from $178 million down to $79 million and

therefore the ability to provide fire protection has

been cut in half. And with that cut in half, that means

that the sadety of the peo#le.... This isn'i a matter of

a social program . It's a matter of not only that the

people be given adequate fire protection, but there are

about four or five hundred businesses in East St. Louis.

Thisiis a Bill that will protect and will lead towards

the retention of industry. Induskry will not stay in

a town that does not have adequate fire protection.

I have this problem today. The problem is growing in

otherz' cities and I ask for your help on this. Governmen

has to provide certain sasic things. We have' to

provide the ability to have safe streets, police pro-

tection. We have to have the ability to make sute that

ppopleuare not burned up, their h6mes are not bùrned

up. And businesses.have adequate fire protection. And it

ià these reasons that 1' ask for your help in reference

to this matter. And al1 this Bill is a grant of authorit

'c to the Fire Marhsal.. to the Pire Marshal to be able to
*- 

'bu-f f ds And I ask for your help into dis se these un .

reference to this matter.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish?''

Younge: ''Could I have the other four votes please?l'

Speaker Redmond: RRepresentakive Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I did talk with the
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Sponsor before the Bill was called and if youdll recallz

I stood and said that the Department of Transportation

did give out grant monies out of highway safety funds for

emergency equipment. It did not include the fire trucks

and equipment as I suspected yesterday . I did tell the

Sponsor I would rise and say that. The Department of

Conservatidn just to give some credibility to the pro-

gram currently does the same exact thing as the Sponsor

iàuwanting to do here. But for only towns up to 10,000.

So the credibility for the program is there. And I

would suggest that the federal money thatls available

and this year it's $131,300 and it has beeh the same for

a numher of yearsy comestlfrom khe UJJS. Eorest Services

and perhaps in the Senate we can change the language

to take it away from the State Fire Marshal's Office and

ppt it into conservation so that cities or little towns

over 10,000 people, like 12,000 or 15,000 could apply

for the money and have an adequate opportunity to get

the same type of help that we currenkly provide now .lq

:1 . ,' urge your ' aye î vote . ''

Speaker Redmond: nHave all voted whof-ish? Clerk will take

the record. On this queKtion therels 89 'aye' and

54 fno'. And the Billz having received the Constitutinna

Majotity, is lw.'wAnybody? Is hereby declared.. Repre-

sentakive Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Verify it please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber requests a veri- '

fication of the Affirmntive Roll Callk Representative

Ewell. Ewell, 'aye'. Representative Younge requests a

poll of the absentees. Representative Brummer, 'aye'.

Please poll the absentees. Representative Macdonald

'no '. Kane, what's that? 'No1 or 'aye'? 'Aye'.

Representative McMaëtex, 'no'. Lbtls proceed with the

poll of the absentees and then... McMasker is 'no '.

Represenàative Getty.''
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Getty: ''May I be verified, 'ayed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''May Representative Getty be verified? ''

ClerkuLeone: î'Poll of the absentees; Beatty. Birchler.

Bluthardt. Borchers. Casey. Domico. Ebbesen.

Flinn....''

Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Capparelli. for what.

Capparelli, 'aye'. Kosinski, 'aye'. Wait a minute now.

Wepre... Representative Yourell, 'aye'. Marovitz, 'aye'.

Mautino, 'aye'. Terzich, laye'. And now proceed with

the . . . ''

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing with the poll of the absentees:

Greiman. Griesheimer. Eahahan. Katz. Klosak.

Laurino. Margkalus. McBroom. Mccourt. Muéalian.

Mulcahey. Robbins. Schlickman. Schuneman. Stearney.

Teldserku Totien. And, White.tf

Lpinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker? Mr.

Speàker?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Leinenweber?''

Leinenweber: ''The Senate Rules Committee deserves a Bill like

this. 1111 withdraw the request.''

Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Leinenweber has withdrawn his

request for a verification. Nowz what is the count?

96 'ayel, 55 lno', and the Bill, hcking receivéd the

Constitutional Majority, ishherebyi/declared passed.

53 6 . ''

Clerk Leone; ''House Bill 536, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Environmental Protection Act.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reap''

Rea: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House.

House Bill 536 is a Bill that certainly will help

business and the economy here in the State of Illinois.

If we really want to do something about the use of

Illinois coal, this Bill would lower the federal standard

ko those of the.. I mean the state standards to those

of the federal standards in regards to sulfur dioxide
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emissions:; and khis is all khat this Bill does. We.
4

called it before whenever there was low attendance and

I would ask for a favorable Roll Call. I think that this

. . this Bill here is one that as we look around and as

we see the coàl going out of the State of Illinois, and

as weusee over 20 million tons coming in each year from

the western states, we need ko do something as an induce-

ment to the use af Illinois coal. This Bill does exclude

Chicago, khe Peoria metropolitan area and the East St.

Louis metropolitan varea. I would ask for a favorable

Roll Call.'kr

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there anyone in opposition? Representati e

Schneider? ''

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members. I know there are

individualsi; on the Committee on Environment Who have

probably worked a litkle bit more intimately with the

Bill than I have, but I donft think the Amendment improve

the proposal to any great degree. Has this one been

amended, Representative Reaz I'm sorry. Is this the

amended Bill? Did you amend this?H

Rea : ''NO : N ';

Schneider: ''Oh, all right.l'

Rea: ''I did not amend it.n

Schneider: /So, it's still the same bad proposal that we

had before. And I think some of the technical arguments

that were offered last week by Representative Mcclain

and others still hold true. I think we ought to take

another look. I spoke a little bit on the health as-

pects and one of the items that bothers me is it's so

easy to measure productivity and it's so easy to measure

profit. So when we're talking about coal and the value

of being able to use some high sulfur coal from Illinois

what wegre discovering is that you can measure how much

thht will p/rportedly improve the economic standing of

our state. What we fail to measure, however, ând that
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we don't put cokollary kind of information out on, is

the negative aspect and as it affects health. We don't

kalk about the individuals who have been affected by

it, who are burdened by the illnesses of emphysema,

and okher lung diseases. We can't measure that . And

I qhihk we tend to forget it. And certainly it would

be nice to talk about the values and the virtues of the

economics of this issue, bpt I think we ought to be

very much conscious of the reasnn for the inception of

this kind of legislation and by that I mean,
,.the develop-

ment of the Environmental Protection Agency, federal

and stake. The intention is that we have found in our

experience oVer the last couple of decades that America

is slowly polluting itself to death.. The Environmental

Protection Agency, federal and state, have made the

effortuto reverse khat. I think we have succeeded.

This kind of law, if it were to be signed, dr this kind

of proposal, if it were to be signed, would begin to

revert that conscious effort by the people of our state

to improve the health of our state by opposingffthis kind

of language in the law and as a consequence I would

oppose it. I would leave to others in khe Committee to

sppaker to some of the more technical aspects of the

problem, but keep in mind the health impact that Ehis

would have on citizens of the State of Illinois. And I

would of course, encourage a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Rea=nnd: ''Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, first of allr I

want to request a verification if this Bill reèeives the

required 89 votes. Cause I think as Representative

Schneider said and as others said yesterday, during

the debate on the Bill that was before us then: that

this really is a baàic issue that people ought to

determine in their own minds as to ''p/vtether they want to

deterioratë the quality of the,environment in Illinois
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àt the supposed realization of increased coal usage and

in fact, I don't think this Bill will do that. But even

if it did, I think wedve made a significant stride in

Illinois and around the country over the last ten years

that have kind of become passe and really shouldnlt be-

come passe. I think we've got to realize that cur

environment for the long run and for nur children..and

our grandchildren a clean environment, clean air to

breathe and clean streams to.. to flow through Illinois

is the most important legacy we can leave to anybody.

And the fact that it might cost ta few dollars, the fact

that it might cost a few dollars for the industry or

for the state to realize that kind of a legacy for

our children and our gxandchildren is something that

everybody ought to be willing to pay. And for those

reasons and for the reasons that neither the industry,

nor the unions, notrthe people who are really concerned

with the use of Illinois coal, really support this Bill,

I urge a 'noî vote on House Bill 536.1'

Speaker Gidr.gi:idpRepresentative Mcclain on House Bill 536.0'

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemenè: of the House, as you will recall, last week

when we considered this piece of legislationy it received

somewhere around 74 votes and the opposikion put forth

by Mr. Schneider at that time and Mr. Meyer during that

week on the health aspects and on the technical aspects

of this matter were very appropriate. I guess I'm just

standing up to remind you that it received 74 votes and

just for your own Committee work, you ought to know that

the Coàl Owner Association did sign a witness slip in

favor of this p'iece of legislatioa, although privately

they are very concerned that if this Bill would become

lawy that indeëd, it would restrict the mining of coal

because it would place the State of Illinois faced with

many court challenges until we cleazed up exactly what i.
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this piece of legislation really means. Secondly, and

more importantly I think for, at least those of us

who are concerned,aabout Illinois jobs, the United Mine

Workers would not even sign a witness slip in favor of

khis piece of legislation because they, too, are con-

cerned that if this Bill became 1aw that indeed what

would happen is more people would be put out of work .

I'd ask you to keep those two things in mind as you

consider your vote and remomher that a week ago, this Bil

was defeated and I would ask for the same thing again

and I regret opposing my f:iend Jim Reay but that's the

way it goes.''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Terzich.f'

Terzich: ''I move the previous question.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The motion was made to move the previous

question. All in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. And the previous..

The question prevails. Representative Rea ko close.
''

Rea: ''I would like t: respond and then with leave, would

have Representative Winchester who is a hyphenatedt)

Sponsor to close. In regards to the question that was

brought up àbout the UMWA, the lobbyists for UMWA did

not'testify in Committee. I have been in touch with

many of the leaders of UMWA and the locals in the area

and if you would take a survey you would find that pro-

bably 99% of them are in support of this Bill. Also the

Coal Association did testify in Committee in support

of it and the Legislative Council report does indicate

that there is a wide range of variance in the standards

and again let me point out that this would exclude the

East St. Louis, Chicago and Peoria areas and with leave

I would like for Representative Winchester to close.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Winchester to close on

House Bill 536.''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of
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House Bill 536 because I khink it's an important Bill
,

not only to my area of the state, but to the entire

State of Illinois. I've heard mentioned on the House

floor concerns about health. I don't think it's ever

been proven to this day yet that sulfur is hazardous

or harmful to the health. As a matter of fact, not more

than a week or two ago it was on a nationwide televisiön

program that sulfur has never been proven as being

harmful to health and. it might have just been a scare
tactic to push us into the oil situation that we have

koday. And I think, I think that's a part of it
.

The reason why we have the crisis in some of the foreign

countriesu in getting oil is because we6re not being

to use coal, coal throughout the United States and

particular:y in southern and central part of the state

where we have a high abundance, more coal probably than

any ather area in the free world . It's a shame, Mr.

Speakerz that we have as many as two and three hundred

car loads of coal everyday coming from certaintpoints

in the State of Illinois inko Indianl ''so Indiana 
. utili

companies and Indi*na. steel mills and so on can burn

high sulfur content coal whereas we can't burn it in

Illinois. Itîs a shame, Mr. Speaker, that welve let our-

selv œ  get into this situation where we can't use coal

because of silly EPA restrictions that are even higher

than what the federal restrictions are and if we don't

approve this Bill and if this Bill is not approved this

time, it's going to keep reoccuring until somebody does

something. And I khink everyone of us ought to ask our-

selved, fWhy, with all the technology and everything else

that we have, why haven't we come up with some reason

why we can't burn more coal?' Thatss why we're

paying high utility rates in this state, is because we

canlt burn coal, Illinois coal which is cheap
. It can

be transported to all our utility companies at cheaper
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prices than what we pay for it by getting it ouk of

state and T think it's time that we woke up th that

realization and voted 'aye' on this Bill if nothing

else, at least to send a message to the Governor's

Officeo that we're going to continue pushing it. We '

wantusomething done. We want something done right away

and for thœn to get off their fat duffs and move on it.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 536 passa'

All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', and

those opposed by voting 'nol. Representative Skinner

to explain his vote. ''One minute.''

Skinner:' *Wel1, I guess I should rise to defend the Governor.

I don't think anybody should suggest the Governor should

get off his duff no matter what size it is.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eriedrich to explain his vote.

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, there's been

more pollution come out of khe State of Washington the

last week than if we'd burned all Nhee:coal in the United

States in one day. And I don't know anybody trying

to stop that, We ought to get Ralph Nader on that one.''

' We have a new mine 30 miles from my house. The trains

' go khrougi Dy town everyday hauling coal to Indiara-
' so

they can have industry in Indian x., but not in 'Illinois.

I think it's amazing that our standards in Illinois

are so mùçh higher than they are at the fedexal level

that we have to have a khole block of EPA here to run it.

Now, wefve got to make the choice one of these days

whether we ought to be clean or warm. I think we can

be . both, but it doesn't make sense to be shipping

Montanen. coal and Iranian oil into Illinois.''

Speaker Giorgiz ''Representative Lechowicz to explain his vote.'

Lechowicz: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e,

I just want to point to the Membership an article that

appeared in Wednesday's Tribune where it says, 'Uncertai

' future f or Illinois Coal , State Epotodds over air standar . s . '
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It's an arkicle written by Casey Burko and it starts off

this way; 'Superstitious miners once believed that women

. in coal mihes were bad luck. Today coal miners believe

thdy. are jinked by something else, environmental regula-

tion. Withbut anypquestion the Environmental Protection'
' 

Agency is strangling the coal industry in Illinois

said Bob Naron, superintendent at coal mine near

Miriésa and St. Clair County . The United States is the

Saudi Arabia of coal. With 25% of the worldss known

reserves, coal reigned as kin: of fuels for l50 years.

before it was deposed by petroleum earlier this century. '

It also points ou# that Governor Thompson wants air
pollution standarr  relaxed for 10 or 15 years. He told

the American Mining Conference in Chicago recently that
. environmental enforcement is unreasonable and a welpon

that can be used against our economy . I personally

believe that the State of Illinois should be in complianc

with the federal standards. That's exactly whatls con-

tained in 'this Bill. Based upon the article Ehatltl read

in the paper I just mentioned and based upon the fact

that Illinois has approximately l50 billion tons of coalg

wedre talking about employing people throughout this

state. In my personal opinion I believe that the main-

taining of the quality standards that are required by the

Federal Government, should be enforced. The EPA presentl

hàsuraised those quality standards and I think for the

economy of this statez we should be in compliànce with

the Federal Government and if they want to raise them,

' let everyone do the same. I agree totally with Dwight

Friedrich . When youlre talking about shipping coal

over 1,000 miles so that electricity can be generated

it's really a falsehood. I strongly encourage the

passage of 536.'%

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represehtative Kosinski to elplain hi's vote.
''

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
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I'm just as concerned about my grandchildren and the

next one. But if we remain within khe federal guidlines

on EPA controls I see no danger. But it's most apparent

to me that in the State of Illinois, we're sitting on

more energy than al1 the OPEC nations put together. It'é

time we released that energy, use it.''

Speàker Giorgi: l'Representative Anderson to explain his voteaf'

Anderson: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, as you know or maybhudon't know,f

I am a metalurgical engineer that spent 25 years in khe

industry. One of my jobs was kt.,k, I was superintendent of

a zinc smelter. Now one of the things we did there was

roast 'salerite' which is zinc sulfide. That gives off

SO2 and wl converted it to sulfuric acid. Now the

particular sulfuric acid plant that we ran there was

;. a. lead chn=her plant. It was system five. It was

the fifth system that had been in existence in that

particular area. We originally started making sulfuric

acid in the late l870's. Now, thi: particular plant

was in the northeast end of Lasalle and the prevailing

winds were from the southwest. As Betty Hoxsey can tell

you, probably some of the best farmland in the state is

right in that vincinity. I think that federal standards

are al1 we should have to meet. I think the people from

southern Illinois are absolutely right. And I urge

you to vote for this good Bill.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bowman to explain his vote

for a minute and a half.l

Bowman: ''No# I just wanted a verificàtion on this.''
Speaker Giorgi: ''You're requesting .qa verification? Okay.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question there are l00 'ayes',

43 'nayé'h and three voting 'present'. Representative..

Someone asked for a verification . prior ko Representativ

Bowman. Poll the absentees. RepresentaEive Van Duyne,

for what reason do you arise?''
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Van Duyne: ''I withdraw my request, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Giorgi: ''For a verification? Bowman requested it.

Representative Johnson, for what reason do you arise?''

Johnson: ''WWll, I don't think Van Duyne made the request.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Well, we have a verification anyway.
''

Johnson: 'lokay.''

Clerk leone: ''Poll of the absentees; Abramson. Bluthardt.

Borchers. Bullock. Casey. Deuster . Ebbesen. Epton.

Greiman. Hanahan. Emil Jones. Karpiel. Klosak .

Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. Margalu'W. Marovitz. McBroom

Mccourt. Patrick. Pouncey. Robbins. Sandquist.

Schlickman. Totten. Vitek. White. Williams. Williamso .

And, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Read the Affirmative.''

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the Affirmative; Ackerman. Alexander.

Anderson. Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Birchler . .

Birkinbine. Bower. Bradley. Brummer. Burnidge .

Campbèllk'. Capparelli. Capuzi. Christensen. Darrow.

Dawson. Dawson. Davis. Diprn'mn. Domico. Donovan.!
Doyltz. Ralph Dunn. Ewell. Ewing. Earley . Elinn.

Virginia Frederick. Dwight Eriedrich. Gaines. Garmisa.

Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Grie'sh*imer. Grossi. Hallock

Hanahan. Harris. Henry. Hoxsey. Hudson. Huff.

Dave Joneso.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Clerk, Mr. Clerk, the Speaker wants to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. He's herep''

Cler krlLeone: ''Continuing kith the poll of the Affirmative;

Keane.: Kent. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski.

Lechowicz. Leon. Madigan. Matijevich. Mautino.

gœAuliffe. McGrew . McMaster. Mcpike. Mulcahey.

Murphy. Neff. Oblinger. O'Brien. Pechous. Peters.

Piel. Polk. Pullen. Rea. Reed. Reilly. Richmond.

Ronan. Schisler. Schoeberlein. Schraeder. Schunnmnn. '

Simms. Slape. Stanley. Stearney. E.G. Steele. C.M.

Stiehl. Stuffle. Sumner. Taylor. Terzich. Tuerk.
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Van Duyne. Vinson. VonBoeckman. Watson. Wikoff.

Winchester. Sam Wolf. Woodyard. Younge. Yourell.

And, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Ralph Dunn, for what reason

do you qrise?/

Dunn: Pl'd like to be verified please, Sir.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does hehhave leave to be verified? No

objecti4nsy. Ralph Dunn is verified. Representative

Conti, for what reason do you arise?''

Conti: r'Mr. Speaker, while we're going ahead with the veri-

fication of the 'Röll Call, before the school children

leave, we'd like to welcome the school children from

the 'Puffer Heke School' in Downers Grove represented

b#.;Mr. Hudson, Dyer and Schneider. Theypre up on my

right. hand side of the gallerysz''

SpeakerrlGior/i: nRepresentative Bowman, do you have anyl
questions oftthe Affirmative Roll Call?''

Bowman: ''Ackerman?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lWhat was that againa''

Bowman: ''Ackerman?

Speaker'tciorgi: ''AckermnnpzRepresentative Adkerman. How is

he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayebpf'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Ackerman in the room?

Take him off the Roll Call.''

Bowman: ''Representative Birchler7''

Sphïker Giorgi: ''Rep<esentative Birchler? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: *Is Representative Birchler in the room?

Tàke him off the Roll Ca11.''

Bowmant ''Representative Burnidgep''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Burnidge? How is he

recorded? Hels in the back of the roome corner of

Ahe room./

Bowman: ''Representative Capuzio''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Capuzi? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: RThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fls Representative Capuzi in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bowman: f'Representative .. Oh, I'm sorry. I.see Bradley.

Representative Domico.'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Domico? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye/
.
''

Speaker Gioré.i: nIs Representakive Domico in the room?-Take

him off the Roll Cal1.''

Bowman: ''Representative Capparelli.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Capparelli's here .
''

Bowman: ''Representative Dawson?''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Dawson's in . . . well here.''

Bowman: ''I'm sorry. He's here?''

Speaker Giorgit' ''In the well.
''

Bowman: ''Oh, I see, right up front. Thank you. Representativ

Ewell.'s back I see. Ewing?'!

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewing? How is Represantative

Ewing recorded?n

Clerk Leone; lThe Gentlemanrhs recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: DIs Represendative Ewing in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bowman: ''Representative Grieshekmer?''

Speaker Giorgi: PRepresentative Griesheimer. How is he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Giorgi: *Is Representative Griesheimer in the room?''

Bowman: 'lRepresentative Grossi.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take'him off the record . Represenkative

Grossi, how is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorqi: 'Ils Representative Grossi in the room? Take

him off the recardwoTake him off the record ,''

Bowman; ''Representative Hudson.''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representakive Hudson? Is. . . How is he

recorded?'t

Clerk Leone: ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
o
'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''There he isz ii the back of the room
. There

he is in the back of the room .
''

Bowmanz ''Thank you. Representative Huff.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Huff? Representative Huff
,

how is he recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: d'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'
o
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Huff is he in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bowman: ''Representative Flinn?'!

Speaker Giorgi: ''Heîs in his seatp ''

Bowman: ''Hefs inbhis seat, right. Represettative Hanahan .
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eanahan, how is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'The Gentleman is not recorded as voting .''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Not recordedp
''

Bowman: ''I beg your pardon. Representative Matijevich?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Matijevich? How is Represent-

ative Matijevich recorded?*
Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting layeb

.
''

Speàker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Matijevich in the room?

Take him aff the record.n

Bowman: ''Representative McAuliffe v
p

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McAuliffey how is he

recorded?'!

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting kye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McArliffe in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bowman: ''Representative OlBrien?''1'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative O'Brien. How is Representativ

O'Brien recorded?'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'. '1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the record . Just a moment, Mr.

Bowman. Replace... Put Representative Huff back on the
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Roll Call Buff. And Darrow wants to be recorded as

voting lno'. Darrow, Darrow from 'aye' to 'no'. Repre,

sentative Taylor Pounceyk for what reason do you arisp?

Taylor Pouncey?''

Pouncey: ''Thank ycu, Mr. Speaker. How am I voting, Sir?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Pouncey? How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: f'The Gentleman is not recorded as votingo
''

Pouncey: ''Wi1l you please vote me 'ayed?!

SpeakerîtGiorgi: *Representative Pouncey 'aye'. Representative

Bowman again.''

Bowman: ''Thankvyou. Representative Sdhuneman.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schuneman? How is the

Gentleman recorded?liHe's in the back of the room.p

Bdwmanz ''Representative Simms.*

Speaker Giorgi:l#Excuse me. Restore Ewing to khe Roll Call.

Representative Ewing to the Roll Call. What was that

last one, Mr. Bowman?''

Bowman: f'Simms.''

Speaker Giorgi: '@Reprssentative Simms? He's here visiting

with Hallock./

Bowman: ''Stearneyo/

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stearney, how is he recordedk''

Mr. Clerkal'

Clerk Leone: '#The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefe''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Stearney in the room?

Take him off the recorde'f

Bowman: ''Representative Skuffle.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stufflels in his seat.''

Bowman: ''Ohe so he is. Representative Totten?'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Totten? Representative Totten, how is he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting.''

Speaker Giorgi: fcanlt do anything with him. He's not

recorded.''

Bowman: ''Oh, thank you. Representative Woodyard?''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Woodyard. Representative

Woodyard, how is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayedm''

Spaaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Woodyard in the room?

Take him off the record.''

Bowman: ''Representative VûnBoeckmano'î

Speàker Giorgi: lRepresendative VönBoeckman? How is he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlemanîs recorded as voting 'ayép.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative VonBoeckman in the room?

Take him off the record.'l

Bowman: ''Hefs been taken off?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have you completed?B

Bowman: *No, one more. Representative Whitep''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative White, how is Representative

White recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lHë's not recorded.''

Bowman: f'No 'further questions of the' Roll Callp''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Willàâmson, for what reason

do you arise?'' Williamson?g

Williamson: BI'd like to cast my vote 'ayelpl'

Speaker Giorgi: nHe'd like to be recorded as 'aye'. Von-

Boeckman is back in .. Put him back on the Roll Call.

Representative Leverenz, for what reason do you arise?

Leverenza''

Leverenz: ''Record me as 'ayeCp''

Speàker Giorgi: 'dRepresentative Leverenz wants to be recorded

as 'aye'. Representative Williams as 'aye'. Represent-

ative Pullen, for what reason dc you arise? Represent-

'itive. Pullen? Pullen?''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I had to be out of the chamher for

a few minutes and I wanted to be sure that I hadnlt been

removed from the Roll Call.1'

Speaker Giorgi: ''You haven't been removed.''
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Pullen: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: *Representative Getty, for what reason do

you arise?''You want to be recorded as 'no' Getty, 'nol.

Representative Huskey, for what reason do you arise?/

Huskey: 'îMr Speakerz how am I recorded?l' '

Speaker Giorsi: ''How is'Representative Huskey recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentl-mnn is tecorded as voting fpresent'.''

Huskey: 'Rvote me layed./

Speaker Giorgi: NHuskey from 'present' to 'aye'. What's the

tally, Mr. Clerk? Hold it, just a moment. Representativ

Ropp wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Ropp, 'ayel.

And, Bellz 'aye'? Bell, 'aye' and Ropp, 'aye'. This

Bill, having received 94 verified 'ayes' and 43 'nos' and

three 'present', recèives the Constitutional Majority,

is herpby declared passed. The next priority of call is

. House Bill 2051. Representative Meyer Kuias. Read theI
Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2051,a Bill for an Act to establish

motor vehicle ommission inspections and maintenance

program and amending certain Acts herein named. Third

Reading' of the Bill.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Meyer to open or Kulas to

OPen? ''

Meyer : ''I f 11 open . N

Speaker Giorgir ''Representative Meyer to open on House Bill

2251. (sic).''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 2051 is the inspection and main-

tenance pill of automobil+s for thenpollution control

devices. It affects only the azeas of East St. Louis and

metropolitan Chicago. It's a program pandated by the
i

Congress of the United States. Unfortunately we have

no choice in adopting the Bill and for that reason alone,

I urge its adoption.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Who sdands in opposition. Is that Represent-

'
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ative Dunn? Representative Dunn in opposition? Ralph

DUXR * 1'

Dunn: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Represen -

ative Meyer is just not exactly correct khen he says

only applies to East St. Louis. It applies to St. Clair'

County, which includes about ten or 12 small little towns

out in the suburbs, way out in the rural area in my

district. For khis reason alone, if nothing else, why

I would oppose this bad Bill. I think we take the cosk

of what itls going to cost for people to have their

automobiles inspected for ek ssion controls and to put

on. devices that will be required by the EPA and the .

Pollution Conkrol Board in the nonattainment areas.

Going to make it awful expensive and the Bill has some

defects in it too, I tink, by.the fact that if you have

an old clunkèr and itls going to cost $100.00 or more to

fix it. then the Sponsor said, I think yesterday

in talking about the Bill that it wouldn't.. wouldn't ..
'

2
, 'iapply and you wouldn k have to have your car fixed. I ..

think alone is enough to cause some def eat of the Bill .
4

I 'd urge a 'no ' vote . I think yesterday it got 74

votes , or day bef ore yesterday . That was a f ew too

' pany. I'd urge a 'no' votea''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Flinn on House Bill 2051.64

Elinn: ''Well, Mr. Speakerz to clear that up just a bit more,

it does affect more than East St. Louis. It affects al1

of St. Clair County. It affects all of Madison County.

It affects a1l of Cook County. And, it affects the whôle

nation and for that matter, because there are states al1

over the nation having to comply with this. It a11

comes from the 1977 Clean Air Act, passed by the Congress '

I don't necessarily agree with it, but the penalties

of what takes place if we don't pass it is what's bad.

We are subject to being penalized in those areas where

there is no construction, no new industry, and all sorts

...vek-7g..
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of aid Bills will be cut off in the way of federal aid

.

From the highway, sewers, and.,-gverything else. I guess

it depends upon the U.S. EPA as to how strongly they

will enforce.it, but eventually we will have no choice

but to pass this orr some .similar Bill before this

year is out. If we have not by the
.. by the time the

deadline arrives, we will be in violation
. I.. I am

opposed to the idea of big brother telling you what to

do, but in this case unless we can get our Congressmen

and all 24 of them voted in favor of this incidently
z

unless we can get our Congressmen to change their minds,

we will have noflchoice but to pass this or some similar

Bill. And I think wefd better get it over With now
.
''

Speàker Giorgi: ''Representative Kulas to close.
''

Kulas : I'Well, Mr. S/eaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
' 

I don't want to be redundant. Wepve debated this issue

at length yesterday. I'd just like to bring up a few
' itemsy reiterate a few things

. rirst of all, the questio

here should not be one of sanctions'. by the Tederal

Government. The question here is the health and welfare

of thë citizens of Illinois. We are talking about clean

. air. Now, we know thatikhe automobile because of the

x automobile , it produces 80 to 90 percent of the carbon

monoxideqin our air. Now, this Bill, in this Bill all

we i,.are asking is that those people who live in the

areas of the State of Illinois which have a big air pol-

lukion problemz that for the privilege of driving their

automobile''', they bring that automobile in once a year

' and for an annual fee of eight to ten dollars have that

automobile tested so that automobile is not polluting *

thè air. This is a Bill for the people. It is a Bill

for the future of the State of Illinois and I would ask

your affirmative vote.'' ' -

Speaker Giorgi : ''The question ''isrp'''' ' Shall House Bill 20 5.1

passz' All in favor will signify by voting Raye' and
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those opposéd by voting 'no'. Representative Skinner to

explain his vote for one minuteu'''

Skinner: ''We1l, I certainly am going to verify this if we. .

if it should happen to get the 89 votes that the Speaker

has ruled that it needs. This is not going to.... This'

is not the type of Bill that's going to sneak in at the

end of the day. I wou:d point out however that if

carbon monoxids 'erission levels are the primary concern

of the opponent, that he can mandate the use of gasohol

. in the six county area,é.in the chicago metropölitan area/

in the East St. Louis metropolitan area and 'cut carbon

monoxide 'diïsions' .7 by 30% according to Dr. John Allen of

the Illinois Legislative Council. If there are other

things that the Gentleman is primarily interested in

s such as prostrating himself to federal blacïnail, then

perhaps thoseaare what the arguments should be llmited

YO '' '

Speaker Giorgi: 'Representative Schraeder to explain his

vote fmr one minute.''

Schraeder: BWell, Mr. Speaker: Mnmhers of the House, it iinlt

a question as to whether we want this legislation/ it's
. ' . ! a4. .

a question af . . we 're jxizu -f orced to buy it . The
o

Federal Govermnent has mandated this and they can

impose sanctions by JAlF l of this year if we doAf.t

pass this . And I spoke the other day about this Bill .

There ' s three provisions of it . One of them has to be

implemented A'rnmediately and the other two shortly there-

after. But since we don't have a choice now, we have

all threee in the Bill, I would suggest to protect

Illinois and prgtect everyone'that's invèlved in this,
. it

that we do give the necessary votes. It's extremely
n

important. Under the federal guidelines the EPA has

a right to w*thhold federal construction funds and that's

a bàackmail situation.but it's there. And they have

a right to withhold federal sewage treatment and water

..M --N
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construction funds. And that's blackmail too. So

khat choice do we dave? If welre willing to accept and

dnmond federal money then we're going to have to acce#t

some of these guidelines and we don't Jeaàly have any

choiee. Let's get the 99 voted.'' '

speaker Gior/i: nRepresentative Schoeberlein to explain

h his vote.'' one minute.l

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that you advise

the Representatives not to vote other people's green

' lights. I met four people going out of the building;

theydre about up in Pontiac now and I sec'their lights

aMee lit. n -

Speaker Giorgi: 'IYour point is well taken. Representative

Dirkinbine to explain his vote-for one minute.''

Birkinbine: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Eouse. I would remind you that this is the Bill

that has an Amendment thattallows the worst cars on the

roaddto be exempt. If repairing your automobile, the

worst clunkers that are putting out the worst amount

of pollution is going to cost you. more than $100.00 and

you know what a simple tune up cost you now-a-days,

well then yoùfre going to be exœnpt and if that isn't

lunacy, I don't know what is. And as far as buckling

under to the Federal Government is concerned, if you

keep doing it, it's going to keep happvning over and

.over again. Besides, once you stand up to' Washington,

sooner or later they're going to blink. They've blinked

at everyone else, They might as well blink at Illinois.''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Anderson vto explain his vote

for one minute. Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Yeah. I'd like to read a para/raph into the

record from Caterpillar. Caterpillar would be affected

by these three sanctions that we talked about. But

determination of new construction is most severe.

As wefve said before, welve already identified a need for
. . . . ma ufacturi g
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space over the next decade or so . That would translate

into 20,000 additional jobs. Now, think about that.

Right now, they are planning to expand. If we put them

into jeopardy where they canlt see their way clear I

think we may lose these jobs.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresenkative Neff to explain his vote
.''

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gehklemen of the

Eouse. We've heard a 1ot of talk here about the

Federal Government is clâmping down on us, so we dre

going to lose some money. Now any of us who have been

around here for a while will recall that possibly

12 years ago, when if we didn't have mandatery inspection

of a11 automobiles, that we'd lose so much money
. That's

never come ko happen. The same way with the billboards.

We fell in line with the billboards, removing all bill-

boards. Many states did not. Still have their billboard

up. And, as has been brought out here, the motorcyçle

helmet law was another one. So we sit there and I don't

believe we have to warry about losing any federal money
.

This is something thak's just stakted in a couple of

areas, but if it starts there, Yhe first thing you know

wefll have it over the entire State of Illi.nois
. So

I would hope we would all vote 'no' on this
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hudson to explain his vote
.

for one minute.''

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . Ifm going to add my voice

to those of others that are tired of legislating with

a federal gun leveled at our headslz I think maybe the

time ha# come to fire the shot heard 'round the world

where we stand up and say 'no' for a change to the feds

and let's do it todayp''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Friedrich to explain his vote

for one minute.''

Friedrich: *Mr. Speaker, the fiddlers in Washington are at

work and youkre supposed to dance because theylre
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fiddling and they want you to dance to their tune.

Now we can go with them and be pushed aroundqby the

Federal Government or we can tell these industries to

get on the stick and talk to the people in Washington .

The place to kill a snake is to cut off its head and

the head is in Washington.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Kulas to explain his voteyfoz

the last Momher.n

Kulas: HWel1, Mr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: one of the previous Momhers mentioned $100.00

exemption. A Joint Committee cn mandatory fuel inspectio

and maintenance program studied this matter for over

six mohths . Wetve seen different programs. Now the

averagço repair cost 'to make an automobile meet the

stàndàrdês is between 20 and 30 dollars so the reason

we mut in the $100.00 exempkion is not.. is to make it

easier for people who own cars which are the poorer

people. that can't meet these exemptions, to exempt them .

Now, this amount of cars that couldn't meet this $100.00

exemption would be minimal. It wouldn't hardly affect

the quality of our air. Now, I know this is an unpopular

deciàion... Nobody wants to mandate a program. But it's

something that we must do for the future or out children,

our grandchildren.?

Speakert'.Giorgi: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 91 'ayes', and 48 'nayé' eleven voting 'pree#

sent'. Repreàentative... Ralph Dunn, for what reason

do you arise? Did you ask for verificakion, Repre-

sentative Skinner? Represenkative Skinner asks for a

verification. Let's poll the absentees and proceed

with the verification.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Po1l of the absentees; Bluthardt. Borchers.

Casey. Deuster. Ebbesen. Epton. Gaines. Gr*l'mnn.

Griesheimer..o''
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S ker Giorgi: lHdld it a minute., Representative Gettypea

would like to be voting 'ayeî. Representative

Getty? Verified? Does he have leave to be verified?

No objections, leave is granted.n

Clerk OlBrien: ''Greiman. Grieshéimer. Hanahan. Emil Jones.

Kane. Keane. Klosak. Laurino. McBroom. Mccourt .

McGrew. Mugalian. Rigney. Robbins...''

Speaker Giorgi: 'Xî.gney' ? Rigney would like to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. Rigney, 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Sandquist. Schlickman. Slape. Skearney.

Totten. And, Whitea''

Speaker Giergi: l'Proceed to verify the Affirmative.
''

Clerk O'Brien: dîAbramson. Ackerman. Alexander . Anderson.

Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Bell. Bianco . Boucek.

Bowman. Braunu Bullock. Burnidge. Campbell. Capparel i.

Capuzi. Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Conti . Cullerto .1 '
Currie. Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Doyle. Dyer.

Farley. Flinn. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin.

Grossi. Hallock. Hallstrom. Henry. Huff. Huskey.

Jaffe. Johnson. Karpiel. Katz. Kelly. Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kucharskiz Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon.

Madigàn. Mahar. llargalksu. MaroviEz. Matijevich.

Mcclain. McMaster. Mcpikè. Meyer. Molloy. Oblinger..'f

Speaker Giorgi: lExcuée me, Mr. Clerk. Representative

Catania requests permission to be verified. Does she

have leave? Representative Kosinski. Leave has been

gkanted. No objections. Kosinski and Cataniam''

Clerk O'Brien: f'OABrien: Patrick. Pechous. Peters. Piel.

Pierce. Polk. Pouncey. Preston. Rigney. Ronan.

Ryan. Satterthwaite. Schneider. Schraeder. Stanley.

Steczo. Sumner. Taylor. Telcser. Terzich. Tuerk.

Vinson'. VonBoeckman. Willer. Williamson. Woodyard.

Younge. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schneider, for whxt reason

do yourarise? Schneider?''
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Schneider: Nl'd like to ask Skiiner to verify me please.''

Speaker Giorgi: HSkinneru he'd like to be verified.''

Skinner: 'lsince he's here so l'ate, would be happy to.f'

Schneider: nThank you.f'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Jones would like to be

recorded as voting laye', Mr. Clerk. Representative

Jones, Emil Jones. ''

Skinner: ''The way he takes care of his car7''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay. Representative Skinner proceed.lf

Skinner: ''I guess Representative Keane has returned to his

coat. I see hia. Representative VonBoeckman, is. he

voti/g? Yes, he is.o

Speaker Giorgi; ''Representative VonBoeckman, how is he

recorded Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeb.''

Speaker Gioré#: ''Is Representative VonBoeckman in the room?
Take him off the record.''

Skinner: ''Representative McGrew?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McGrew? How is he recorded?''

Skinher : ; 5 ''Oh # : he l s not voting . Sorry about that . . kt.'' ;?

Speaker Giorgi: ''Heghs not recordeda''

Skinner: ''Birchlerzl

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentatise Birchler.:,.e''

Skinner: loh, he's voting lno'. He's got good judgment.

Representative Doyle, is he therea''

Speaker Giorgi: pRepresentative Doyle's in his seate''

Skinner: 'lokay, I see his hand. Representative Christensen?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Christensen is in his

S QZ Y @ 10

Skinner: f'Representative O'Brien.''

Speaker Gior*i: ''Representative O'Brien, how is...'!
Skinner: 'îHe's in Pontiac, I think.e''

Speaker Gior/i: ''' How is he recorded?'f

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting îaye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative OlBrien in the roam? Take

-.- k.N.m .' 
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him off the record.
/

Skinner:dpls he in the city? Representative Steczoa''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Steczo? Representative Steczo? How is he

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'
.
'' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Steczo in the room? Take him

off the record.''

Skinnert î'Is that Representative Satterthwaite over there?''

Speaker Giorgi: f'She's in her seat. o*

Skinner: *1 canlt tell with hér new hair do all the time
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''She's inlther seat.
'' '

Skinner: ''Representative Giprgi? Oh, golly youdre up there.

Representative Hanahan?''

Speaker GioHgiiz î'Repfesentative Hanahan is not recorded
.

Look at the Board.''

j Skinher: ''Okay. Rppresentative White, is he recorded? Noy
he's not either.'' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Representative ks not recorded .
''

Skinner: 'RHow about Representative Rea? Oh, Rea vot. éd 'no'

rlpua thatds... RepresentativeqEwellv''

Speaker Giorgit ''Representative Ewell is on 'presentlw ''

. Skinner: ''I1m sorry./

Speaker Giorgi: pAnd I don't have my glasses onm''

Skinner: /1 guess mine need adjusting. Representative Leon?'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leon is near Lechowiczls desk . '

Representative J.J. Wolf, for what reason do you arise?''

Wolf: HI'd like to change my vote from 'presentl to 'no'

please.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''J.J. Wolf from 'present' to 'no' f'

Skinnerz ''Representative Ronan. All I see is his eoat.%'

Speaker Giorgi:nRepresentative. . . Hels at the back .of the

XOOm * P

skinner: ''Come again?''

Speaker Giorgi: pHels i n the back of the room o
'p

Skinner: ''Oh where's Representative Reane then?''

' 
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Speaker Giorgi: pRepresentative Keane is not voting, but

he's here in the well.''

Skinner: @#Oh. à11 kight. I'm sorry. 1. .. .
',

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is that ... cpmpleted, Mr. Skinner?''

Skinner: t'Are you kidding? Representative Jaffe?'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Reprësentative... How is Representative

Jaffe recorded?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting layel. ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Jaffe in.the room? Take h'

off the recordp'f

Skinner: ''Let's see. Laurino and Richmond are okay. Repre-

sentative Domico.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Domico, how is he recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting Iayed.''

Speaker Giorgi: '''s Representative Domico in the room?''

Skinner: ''Representative Dawson.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the record. Representative

Dawson is in the roomv''

Skinner: 'fDid you get Dawson off? Oh, shucks.. Representative

. . .No, he's voting the right way too. Representative

Capuzi.''

Speaker Giorgi: PRepresentdtive Capuzi, how is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?R

Clerk O'Brien; f'The Gentlomnn is recorded as voting 'ayer. ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Represnntative Capuzi in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Skinner: NRepresentative Barney.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Barnes? Representativ e Barnes, how is she

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady is reçorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Sginner: ''oops. I see her right hereq''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Barnes is talking to Mr.

Willer.''

Skinner; ''Okay. Is Representative Balanoff hiding' over there?f

Speakek Giörgi: ''She's sitting...''
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Skinner: 'sYes, I see her hand. Representative Cataniam''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Catania was verified . She was verified.''

Skinner: 11 k sinskt got verified, right?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Catania and Kosinski together .
''

Skinner: ''Representative Chapman? Chapman?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Wh0?9,

Skinner: ''Ohy shuèks. Representative Cullerton?'' Representati e

l''..r. Lettls.see, we got O'Brien, right?'' '

Speaker Giorgi: >Yes.''

Skineer: ''How about Katzz Did we get him?''

Spegker Giorgi: ''Reprssentative Katzt How is he recorded
,

Mr. Clerk?'s

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gehtleman is recorded as voting Iayel.p

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Katz in the room? Take

him off the record/'
Skinner: ''Representative McBrooma''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Hefs not recorded.''

Skinner: ''oh, shucks. ''

Epeaker Giorgi: ''Excusezme, Mr. Skinner . Representqtive

McAuliffe wants to be recorded as voting 'aye f
.
'f

Skinner: nWhoz''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Roger McAuliffe wants to be recorded as

voting 'ayef.''

Skinner: ''Representative Garmn'sao
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''How is Representative Garmisa recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voking 'aye'-''

Speaker Giorgi: HIs Representative Garmisa in the room?

Take him off the record.''

Skinner: ''Let's see. Is Representative . He's there.

Is Representative Farley back in the never reaches?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes.'9

Gkinner: ''Yes. I see a hand. Is Representative Burnidge

still here? aRepresentative Burnidgew''
N

' 

.Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Burnage. . he's in the back

of the room.'f
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Skinner: noh, he sits back so far . Representative Karpielo''

Speaker Giorgi: Oshe's in the back of the room
.
''

Skinner : ''Oh. Representative Caxpbell .''

Speaker Giorgi: pRepresentative Campbell. How is.. Here he

is. There he is.''

Skinner : ''Representative . . . Let's see if hl's voting . No,

he's not votingp''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Skinnlr. Representative Polk,

for an announcement. Polk.
''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker' and Ladies and Gentlemenr while wedre

here debating on the clean air Bill, we have somp future

voterso in the gallery, students from the Park Junior

High School who are yepresented by Representative

kalsh: Willer and Boucek. And if they could stand here

in the back so we could recoqnize them y .
''

Speaker Giorgi: paepresentative Skinner to conclude- n

Skinnex:/''l think I pretty well have because I just found

Representative Tuerk standing about ten feet from me
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay.''

Skinner: ''Any other proponents? Anybody I haven't called?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Whatls th1 count, Mr, Clerk?''

Skinner: ''Sandquist shouldn't even be voting .
'
,lDid Ackermnn..c:

'
''Hull,'Ack'exmnn's right there. conti? Anybody else

that's not here that wants to voluntarily remove him or

hërself from the Roll Call?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Whatts the counte Mr . Clerkz Representative

Leverenz, for what reason do you arise? Leverenz?f'

Leverenz: ''Recotd me 'aye' ''

Speaker Giorgir ''Representative Leverenz from hpresenfl to

l aye l ''

Skinnef: ''I think that's about it . I think the fix is in.

Robbinsucouldn't pcssibly bes/voting for this. He's not

herev''

Speaker Giorgi: ''On this question there are 87 'ayesp, 48 'nay %
eleven voting 'present'. And this Bill, having failed to
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receive the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

lost. House Bill 2846.*

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 2846, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sdctiânss of the Illinois Income Tax Act. Thikd

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker G.iorgi: 'fRepresentative Henry on House Bill 2846
. 

''

Henry: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I yield ko the Sponsor of the

Amendment to 2846, Representative Mcpike.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike on House Bill 2846
.
.1

Mcpike: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker . This Bill has 'been

debated a numher of times. I think everyone understands

exactly what it does. It's a one percent investment tax

credit changing to a two percenk investment tax credit

for industries to encourage them to locate ànd to expand

in Illinsis: The investment tax credit applies against

the State income tax inâtead of agaipst the corporate

personal property tax replacement. I think the only

question is out of what fund can we afford this new

program? Every l'egitimate estimate on this program

statës that it will take a minimum of three years and

probably five years to begin to break even. Now the

State of Illinois has $500 million currently in the surpl s.

Itpran afford a program like this. The local units of

governmentzoespecially loçal School Districts cannot

afford this. They do not have a surplus. There is no

way they can finance this program. Therels'n'o Way they

can wait from three to five years to recoup any of their

ldsses. And those are the simple facts. They can't

afford it; The State of Illinois can afförd ik. It's

an inducement to business. It's a good change for the

manufacturing industries in the statt. I would solicit

your support.f'

Speaker Giorgi: '' Representative Ewing stands in opposition

on House Bill 2846.%

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, this
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Bill would take the funds that welve already spent pro-

bably five times this Session out of the general fund.

The excess funds they continue to fefer to are long

since gone. This Bill would take the.. and give tax reli f

out of our income tax fund which has had no increase

since it was institutedw There is no way that this Bill

can become law. If we pass this Bill I think we are

endangering other Tproposals which could give tax relief

ko business'e other proposals which èan give tax relief

out of other funds where there is excess funds and new

taxes on business. This is a bad Bill. This is not

really a pro-business Bill because it can never be

enacted into law . And thè Sponsor knows that and thought

with his Amendment he intends tö kill this Bill and the

entire content. And I wouzd suggest.that we show what

we think about business here and that we vote down this

B:ll-and go one with the other concepts which have a

chance. And I would suggest a 'nol vote on this Bill.''

Speaker Giorgia ''Representative Mcpike to close.''

Mcpike: *Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. About an hour ago we

saw the Republican side of the aisle Vote down a Bill tha

would help small business in Illinois. Now, here's a

chance for the Republican side of the aisle to vote down

investment tax credit for the manufacturing industries

in Illinoisk If that's how they feel about husisess,

thatls fine with the Democratic party. We have put forth

a viable program. We have not tried to rape local

government which some of the Bills that are on this

House floor would have done. This is a viable, sensible

approach to investment tax credit. I think it's the only
1

sensible approach that we should take. And I would..

And I think this Roll Call again, as I said the other

day, should be very interestingo''

Spèaker Giorgi: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2846

pass?' All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye''
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and those opposed by Voting 'no'. Have all voted

who wish? Representative Henry to explain his vote

for one minutev''

Henry: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker.-lt's very strange that we have

. talked about a party that is supposed to be for big

business, one that has bij business.. suspended the
Republican party. *

Speaker Giorgi: îfRepresentative Slape to exp&ain his vote.
''

Slape: ''Thank 'you, Mr. Speaker. I find it ironic thak the

party that for the last three pr'four years have been

campaigning on how much they do for business in the

State of Illinois are going to plss up two opportunities

in one day to support legislation that would help .the

business climate in the State of Illinois. I'd urge a

'yes' vote on this.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewing. Are you intending to

explain your vote?''

Ewing: ''No. Mr. Speaker, I don't want to explain my vote
.

I just want to be sure I had my request for a verifica-
tion in if this gets 89 votesk''

speaker Giorgi: ''Haveaall voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Representative Mcpike

requests a poll of the absentees. ''

Clerk O'Brien: ppoll of the absentees: Abramson. Bluthardt.

Borchers. Bowman. Bradley. Capuzi. Casey. Catania.

Daniels. Deuster. Ebbesen. Epton. Greiman. Griesheime .

Hahahan. Jaffe. Katz. Klosak. Laurino. McBrocm. Mccourt

Molloy. Mugalian. Peters. Robbins. Sandquist. Schlickman

Schneider. Skinner. Stearnqy. Stuffle. Totten.

Tuerk. Walsh. Watson. And, White.n

Speaker Giot#i: ''Representative Simms, for what reason do
you arise? Sl'=ms?n

Simms: ''Mr. Speàker, I accidently hit'the wrong button. I

want to vote 'no'.. be recorded as 'no'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Simms from 'aye' to Aho'.
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Representative Conti., do you ask recognition? 0h. On

this question there are 81 'ayes', 69 'naysl.. . On this..

60 'nays'. This Bill, having failed to receive the Con-

stitutional. Majority, is hereby declàred lost. Represent-

ative Conti, for an announcemento''

Conti: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housez up in the balcony we have the lKinsey School' from

the eigsth grade class from Chicago's 25th District .

They are represented by Phil Bianco, Bob Terzich and Ed

Kornowicz, up in the back here.îlq

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eugenia Chapman for an announc -

ment.' The next Bill is House Bill 3200.9'

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House, I would

like to suspend the appropriate rule in order that Appro-

priations 11 Committee will meet on Wednesday, next week

rather than on Thursday. So Appropriations 11 would

be meeting on Wednesday, May 28th at 9:00 a.m.*

Speaker Giorgi: pDoes khe Lady have leave? There being no

objection, leave is granted. We'll use the Attendance
Roll Call. Rouse Bill 3200.11

Clerk OlBrien; NHouse Btll 3200., a Bill for an Act to D end

the Illinois Income Tax Act. Thitd Redding of the Bill.*

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Vinson going to open or

Representative Bradley? Representative Bradley to

open on House Bill 3200.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

thank you. very much. 1111 be as brief as possible.

This is Bill is somewhàt similar but quite different

from the Bill we just defeated. It gives a one percent

tax credit to.. It's an incentive for businesses to

locate in the State of Illinois. However, the difference

is the tax credit would be against the corporate personal

property tax replacement as opposed to 2846 in their

concept they would be giving the tax credit against the

corporate state income tax. We think philosophically
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that this is a better concept. Local government we

think would 5e the ones that would benefit directly

from new construction, new employees, vendors, service

businesses. There would be an increase in rekail

business and it would definitely expand the local tax '

base by the building of the new construction and the

' new businesses coming into the State of Illinois. I

will conclude with thàt. I khink it's a good concept

and I ask for the support of the House on House Bill 3200 f'

Speaker Giorgi: pRepresehtative Gene Hoffman in opposition
.
''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. Regardless of where we take the

income, it is still goisg to affect those units of local

government which depend to greater or lesser degree on

this particular tax program. Let me suggest to you that

we do needdto encourage and improve the business climate

in Illinois. However, we need to develop a balanced

program to do this. I had serious reservations as to

whether the increased business that we bring into the

state will balance out or outweigh -that amount khich

will lost to local governments who are krying to pro-

vide services. And for that reason, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that I have some

reluctanee to support this kind of a programe''

Speàker Giorgi: ''Representative Bullock on House Bill 3200.''

Bulloc:: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I have two brief questions.

Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley? Yes.p

Bullock: ''Representati ve, you indicated in your opening remakk

that this Bill did not apply to wholesale and retail?

Is that correct?''

Bradley: ''No, I didn't medtion that in.. in my openinq remarks

There was an Amendment on the Bill yesterday that Reprem

sentative Watson offered that I believe did include

retailers and Wholesalers, but removed the possibilily '

. 
, 
' 

e
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of utilities being a beneficiary of the Act. 
''

Bullock: ''So khis Bill applies to more than just manufacturerh

ing. It does, inirfact, apply to wholesale and retail.
''

Bradley: PAs amended, yesy .sir.''

Bullock: ''The Bill, as welre discussing it in its present form

applies to wholesale and retail. Representative, you

indicated also that this Bill would be a one percent

inveskmenk credit. Is it not true that it is sort of an

accelerated whereas in 1984 it would be a two percent?''

Bradley: ''Yes. I did not mention that in my remarks. .. . 
''

Bullock: nDoes the Bill provide for that in its present

form?''

Bradley: ''That's correct. I said it was very similar to the

one.. to 2846 which that Sponsor mentioned a one percent

and then a two percent increase.. going to two percent

later on. The difference in the two Bills as I indicated

is where the.. the difference in where we give the tax

credit, whether it be àgainst the state income tax or the

corporate personal property replacement tax. It certainl

was not the intent to mislead you in any way at all in

the Bill.'# ''

Bullock: ''Mr. Speakèr, I1d like to briefly address the Bill.'

Speaker Giorgi: Ncontinuevf'

Bullock: ''Mr. SpeaRer and Ladles and Gentlemen of the House,

wee have heard this Bill. sefore. House Bill 3200

in my estn'mntion does not deserve the consideration of

this House. For two simple reasons; the State of Illi-

nois cannot afford to have as pr'oposed under this

legislation an investment credit at this time against

th+ corporate personal property tax. I think logically

the approach to have been taken would have been that

as described previously by Rppresentatives Henry and

Mcpike and that measure was previously defeated. I furthe

think in the State of Illinois could not afford at this

point .,4156 million deficit in whatever fund. And for
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thùeea reasons, and for manyy many more, I'm sure that

most of you have heard, I would certainly have to stand

in opposition to Eouse Bill 3200 irrespective of the very

fine Sponsor who I'm sure is very much interested in '

labor and commerce in Illinois.'' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Vinson to close e
''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Everybody knows what's involved in this Bill .

Ik's bo build increased productivity, jobs and invest-

!k) ment in the State of Illinois. The question which

has been raised is the question of which tax this credit

should be granted against. And I would submit that thàs

' Bill permits that credit against the proper tax, the

replàcement tax . I think if you look at the figures cc

the revenueg the replàcement tax has generated, you will

undetktand why. In the last year col' lections under the

corporate personal properk# tax the state collected..

. the locàl governmental units collected' $440 million.

This year in' the first year of collectionvlder thef

replacement tax, the state will collect and distribute

to the local units'$560 million of revenue. That's an

increase of 127%. Now, I think clearly wefve enjoyed no

tax increase under the income tax. The tax increase hasu
' 

' come under the'. replacement tax.. And that's where we can

afford to make the credit. Furthermore, there's khe
' important questicn of who derivey the greatest benefit

from this thing. If the Bill is sudcessful, what it will
' do is increase property tax revenues. the real estate

tax by causinq business to expand and by providing that

incentive, new plants, new equipment, property tax

revenues will be increased and it will offset the tax

ihcentiVea provided by this Bill. Pinally, there's the

iApprEànt Jquestion, if you credit this against the

state income tax, what you really do is deprive the

state o' f its ability to equalize . . well to egualize u. tru
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revenues for good purposes among local governmental

units across the state. That's the function of the state

tax and the state spending. And we can do that now .

.What this Bill does is to encourage growth where it's

needed most, at the local lèvel . It's a growth Bill. Itis

a jobs Bill. It's an investment Bill. I would urge its

adopti. ong''

Speaker Giorgi:rtThe question ks, 'Shall House Bill 3200

pass?' All those in favor will signify by voting laye'

and those opposed by voting lnol. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the recordy Mr .

Clerk. On this question there are l00 'ayes', 34

'nays', and threee voting 'pxesent' Representative

Bullock, for what reason do you arise7n

Bullock: t'Mr. Speaker, I request a verification.''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Representative Bullock requests a verificatio 
.

#
Representative Terzich wants to be recorded as 'aye'.

Poll the abseniees.''

Clerk O'Brien: '#Po1l of the absentees: Beatty. Birchler.

Bluthardt. Borchers. Braun. Capuzi. Casey. Deuster.

Diprima. Domico. Doyle. Ebbesen. Ewell . Elinn.

Getty. Grei=an. Eanahana Henry. Huff. Jaffe.

Katz. Klosak. Kosinski. Laubino. Lechowicz. McBroom .

Mccourt. Pechous. Pierce. Richmond. Robbins. Sandquist .

Schlickman. Schneider. Slape. Stearney. White .

Yourell. Mr. Speàker.

Speaker Giorgi: PRepresenkafive LeinenWeber requests leave

to be vefified. Representative Bullock? Leave, no

objection is granted. Representativeo... Verify the

Affirmative. Representative Yourell woûld like to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. '#

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson..op

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schoeberlein kould like

to be verified. Christensen would like leave to be

verifidd. That's three of them, Christensen, Schoeberlei
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and Leinenweber. Proced vith the verificationo''

Clerk Q'srten: 'KAbraason. Ackerman. Anderson . Barnes.

. Bell. Bianco. Birkinbine. Boucek. Bower. Bradley.
' Breslin. Br:lmmer. Burnidge. Campbell. Capparelli.

Catania. Christensen. Collins. Ccnti. Daniels.

D Davis Dawson. Donovan. John Dunn. Ralpharrow. .

Dunn. Dyer. Epton. Ewing. Farley. Virginia Frederick

Dwighk Fkiedrich. Griesheimer. Grossi. Hallock.

Hallstrom. Hannig. Hoxsey. Hudson. Huskey. Johnson.

Dave Jones. Karpiel. Keane. Kent...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Henry,

for what reason do you arisez''

Henry: ''Mr. Speaher how am I recorded?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHow is Representative Henry recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gdntleman is not recorded. as voting.''

Henry: ''Mr. Speaker, I can 't vote 'for this Bill. Record

me RS 'nO ' W

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Henry as 'no'. Representative

Farley, for whak reason do you arise? Farley?''

Farley; f'How am I recorded?n

Speaker Giorgi:pHow's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien; *The Gentleman is recorded as voting I'ayef.'l

Farley: HWould you change that to 'no' please?''

Speaker Giorgi:/'Farley, 'no'. Representative Keane wants

to be recorded as voting 'no'. Keane. 91

Clerk O'Brien: ''lAyef to 'noîg*

Speaker Giorqi: ''Representative Boucek asks leave to be

verifiedk''l Any objeckions? No ùbjection, Boucek is

verified. Ralph Dunn, for whak reason do you arfse?

Want to be verified? Lèave,'he asks leave to be

verified. Representative Kent, same request. No objecm g.

tion, leave is granted. Wbere are we at, Mr. Clerk?

Continue the verifications''

Clerk O'Brien: t'Leinenwebbr. Leon. Macdonald. Mahar.

:Hargalus'. Matijevich. Matula. Mautino. McAuliffe.

-'-7 Nx
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Mcclain. McGrew. McMaster...t'

Speaker Giorgi: nExcuse me, Mr. Clerk . Representative Leon,

fdrk' what reason do you arise? How is Repreeentative

Leon recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting #a#e'. ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Jote him from 'ayef to .lno ' ''

Clerk O'Brien: HMeyer. Molloy. Mulcahey. Neff. Oblinger.

Peters. Piel. Polk. Preston. Pullen. Rea. Reed.

Reilly. Rigney. Ropp. Ryan. Schisler. Schoeberlein.

Schraeder. Schuneman.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me# Mr. Clerk. Representative Bianco
,

for vhat reason do you arise?'l

Bianco: ''Mr. Speaker, can I have leave to be verified?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman requests leave to be verified.

Is there any objection? No objection, leave is granted.

Continue.*

Clerk O'Brien; ''Simms. Skinner. Stanley. E.G. Steele.

C.M. Stiehl. Stuffle. Sumner. Swanstrom. Telcser.

Terzich. Totten. Tuerk. Van Duyne . Vinson. VonBoeckma .

Walsh. Watson. Wikoff. Willlams. Winchester. J.J. Wo 'f.

Sam Wolf. Woodyard. Younge. Yourella''

Speàker Giorgi: ''Are there any questions of the Affirmative

Roll Call, Representative Bullock?'' Representative

Bullock on the verification.''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Spewker Representative YouHell.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Yourell? How is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk7''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentl-mmn is recorded 'as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Yourell in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bullock: 'îMr. Speaker, could you indicate what we are starting

with in the Affirmative?''

Speaker Giorgi: >98 with Yourell offo''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 98. Representative

Totten?''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Television cameras request lights so welre

turning'; the lights on for a. few minutes. It can 't

be done during verification. It can't be done during

verification. Where were we at#. Mr. Clerk? Where are

we at? Totten. How is Representative Totten recorded?'k

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representàtive Totten in the room? Take

him off the recordo''

Bullock: ''Representative Birkinbine?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representakive Birkinbine. Hë.ss in the back

of the room . In the back of the roomo''

Bullock: ''Representative Abramsona''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Abramson? Eow is the Gentlema

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: YThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayep
w
f'

Speaker Giorgi: @Is Representative Abramson in the room?

Take him off the record.''

Bullock: ''Representative Epton-n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eptbn. Haw is Representative

Epton recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fls Representative Epton in the room? Take hi

off the recordmN

Bullock: ''Representative Xargalùçs.'l

speaker Giorgi : ''A'..Mar
.géut1's? Representatlve 'Hergal us ? How

is he recordedaH

Clerk O'Brien: 'gThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'tls Representative 'Yargalus.' in the room? Take

him off the recokd.o

Bullock: f'Representative Vinson.''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Vinson, he's in the middle

of the aisle.''

Bullock: f'Representative Leinenwebero''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leinenweber, he was verified.h

Bullock: ''Representative Matula./
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Speaker Giorgi: 'fMatula? He's in the back of the room .
''

Bullock: ''Representative Sharp.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Sharp. How is Representakive

Sharp recorded?n':

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nol.''

Bullock: ''Representative Rea.œ

Spéaker Giorgi: ''Representative Rea. Representative Rea, how

is he recordeda'!

Clerk O'Brien: I'The Gentleman is recorded as'voting 'ayel. ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Rea in the chmmher? Take

him off the record.''

Bullock: ''Representative Walsh?''

Speaker Giorgiz ''Representative Walsh? How is Representative

Walsh recorded?p

Clekklo'Brien: nThe Gentlnmnn is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: Ols.Representative Walsh in the 'room? Take hi

off the record.''

Bullock: l'Representative Griesheimer?''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative Griesheimer? How is Represent-

ative Griesheimer recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: pThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Griesheimer in the room?

Take him off khe recordo''

Bullock: ''Representative Neff?''

Speaker Giorgi: nNeff? He's in his chairo/

Bullock: BRepresentative Daniels?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Daniels, how is Representative

Danieis recorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlmmnn is recorded as voting uaye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Daniels in the room? Take

him off the record.''

Bullock: ''Representative Johnson, Tim Johnson?l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Johnson, how is Representative

Johnson recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien; ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeto''
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Speaker Gioréi: ''Hess in his seat.''

Bullock: ''Representative Catania.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representalive Catania, how is Representative

Catania recorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Lady's recorded as voting faye#. œ

Speaker Gicrgi: ''Is Representative Catania in the room? Shëls '

on Skinner's lap. Take her off the record . 
n

Bullock: ''Representative Capparellia''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Repre... How is Representative Capparelli

. . . How is Representative Capparelli recorded? Uorrec-
tion'.'...,.cleear the r'ecord . ... . .. . r  t . . .

Bullock: NRepresentative Capparelli?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Let me finish. Hov is Capparelli. .. Take

him off khe record. I apol6gize.''

Bullock: ''Representative Terzicho''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Terzich? How is Represehtativ

Tirzi*hb. recorded? Catania's no longer on Skinner's

lo r- lap. I apologize. She was not on his 1ap .to begin with.

Strike the record.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Terzic'h is recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''How is... Is Representative Terzich in the

room? Take him off the record./

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, I have no more veri . . Mr. Speaker?

Representative McGrewa''

Speaker Giorgi: lRepresentative MçGrew is in the frontpof the

room .p

Bullöck: f'Representative Breslih7p''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Breslin. Rowiàs Representativ

Breslin recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: RThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye#. ''

Speaker Giorgi *Is Representative'Breslin in the room?''

Take her off the recordo''

Bullock: ''Representative Wolf?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Wolf? How is...,'

Bullock: ''J.J. Wolf?''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Wolf . How is Representative

J.J. Wolf recorded?''

Clerk O'Brient OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative J.J. Wolf in the room?

Take. him off the recordo''

Bullock: ORepresentative Reeda''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Reed is in her chair .
''

Bullock: 'IRepresentative John Hallock?''

Sp/àker Giorgi: ''Representative Hallock. How is Representativ

Hallock recorded?n

Bùllock: 'lRepresentative.. .
/

Speaker Giorgi: nHe's in the middle of the aisle .
''

Bullock: ''Representative Winchester.
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representakive Winchester. He's in the back

of the roomm'f

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, could you give me the Affirmative

vote at this pointan

Speaker Giorgi: ''Sure. What's the Affirmative votesî Mr.

Clerk? There are now 85 affirmative votes .
'f

Bullock: ''Alright, Repres.o.''

Speàker giorgi: 'Representative Preston, for what reason

do you arise?M

Preston: ''Mr. Speaker, tell me how I am recorded?''

Speaker Giorgii. NHow is Representative Preston recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayep. ''

Preston: ''Would you plea#e record me as voting 'nol?''

Speaker Giorgi: echange.it. Representative Dawson wants to

be recorded as voting 'no' Dawson . What's the...''

Clerk O'Brien: '''Aye' to 'no'.'!

Speaker Giorgi: ''What's the count now? llargalug-' is back

on the Roll Call. On this question there are 84 'ayes'

and 40 'nos:l. And this Bill, having received the. .

dailed to receive the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared lost. 84 'ayesl. Representative Matijevich

for an announcement on Appropriations Committee.''
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Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I!d like leave, the Minority ,::1(1

Leader and I have kissed and made up after yesterday .

I'd like to have leave and use the Attendance Roll Call

so that Senate Bill 1588, we could suspend the Posting

Rulel, This is the Secretary of State's appropriàtion '

Bill and it wasn't posted. He called us after posting .

He can attend next week's meeting but not the following

week. So I'd like to have leave and use the Attendance

Roll Call for that' puppose.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''What Senate Bill nn-heg was that again,

Mr. Matijevicha''

Matijevich: .,1588..* .

Speaker Giorgi: ''17887'' .

Matijevich: '.2588.''
Speaker Giorgi: ''Senate 8111.1588, does the Gentlemanohave

leave? There being no objedtions: leave is.. Represent-

ative Ryan, for what reason do you arise?''

Ryan; '1Well, I object, Mr. Speaker. We didn't kiss and make

up . sBut we did agree that he could do thisp'' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay. But let the record show that that

didnlt happen. Representative Matijevich.'î

Matijevich : wAnd also leave to dischayge Appropriations I

Commx''ttee on House Bill :350. Wefve also talked about
:

that. And, that went .t; Rules Committee. We inadvertant y

had heard the Bill and we have to put it back on track.

Could I have leave for that purpose?/

Speaker Giorgi: î'The Clerk will read your motion, so the

ord is clearpprec

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pursuant to Rule 66-A, I move that to dis-
l

charge Committee on Appropriations I from further conside -

akion of House Bill 3350y:suspend Rule 66-8 relating

to Calendar requirement and Rule 25-E relating to Committ e

deadline and advance to the Order of Second Reading,

First Legislative Dayon

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no obj... Representative Madigan,
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for what reason do you arise? There being no objection,

we.qllyuse the Attendance Roll Call and okay, permission

iàil granted. Now weIre goipg to put the t.v. lights on

for a few moments. House Bill 3207. House Bill 3207.
.'

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 3207, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to natural resources,

research, data. collection, and environmental studies.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Youngeeo

Younge: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill would establish

in the Institute of Natural Resources a person who will

have the responsibility of serving as a clearing house

in order to help small businesses get the cöntracts of

the Minorihty... of the Instituke of Natural Resouces.

That person would be the focus of trying to help Minority

businesses also,secure some of khe contracts. And I ask

for the approval of this matter.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no one standing in opposition,

the question is, 'Shall House Bill 3207 pass?' Al1 those

in favor signify by voting 'ayel; those opposed by voting

'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question there are 50 'ayesp and 48 lnays'e two voting

'present'. And this Bill, having failed to receive the

Constitutionall Majorityy is hereby declared lost.

House Bill 3358.'.

Clerk OlBrien: MHouse Bill 3358, a Bill for an Act to provide

for loans to certaindtcorporatiops. Third Reading of the

Bill '' 11 '

Speaker Giorgiu pHouse Bill 3358, Representative Dawson.''

Dawson: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee,

(sic), we had this Bill yesterday. We don't want to see

the same Roll Call. I'd like to try to pick up a few

more votes. We know it's a direct loan to private

industry. Welve had the Amendments to try to make this
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Bill palatable to everybody and I ask for a favorable

Roll. Call.n

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Ski/ner stands in opposition .

Representative Skinnera''

Skinner: ''Barelye Mr. Speaker. This Bill keeps coming back

like a bad penny. It is not the Wisconsin steel '

Bill anymore though because Wisconsin steel wouldn't

quali#y for a dime of loan under the provisions of this
Bill because Wisconsin steel has no unencumhered assets.

And that means we%re putting forth a new proposal

which will allow large business in the future to come

to the State of Illinois to get money, assuming the

Governorr is dumh enough to give it to them. And I

don't think we ought to give the Governor that .. that

resppnsibility..''

Speaker Giôrgi: ''Representative Collins to close.''

Collins: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I1m not going'to belabor the point. I just

want to impress upon the House once more w4're talking

about 3400 people who are willing to work and theydre

out of jobs. We're talking about a company with a record,

a strike fu  record, that has been brought to its knees

by' the strike of another'icompany. Welre talking about

a company that can be viable. Wedre talking about a
l

company that produces a product that is saleable and

for which a market is waiting. They need help from us.

I think it's an investment in the economy of the State

of Illinois and I would ask for your favorable donsidera- q.'

tion . ''

Speaker Giorgi : !'Thq question is , . . . Represettative Dawson ,

do you want to close? ''

Dawsan : ''Wel1, all T can say is we had the Chrysler Bill.
the

we gave people beer money today . Now we need some for

Wisconsin steel . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''The question is , 'Shall House Bill 338 5 pass?
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All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and

those opposed by voting lno'. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are 69 laye' 65 Inay' and five voting 'present'
.# #

And this Bill, having failed to receive the Constitutiona

Majority, is hereby declared lost. Representative Taylor

for whàk reason do you arise?

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of an announce- i,

ment. We have here a group of students from Marshal

High School. They're in the gallery to the rear here
.

They are from the 21st District represented by Represent-

ative 'Henry, Representative Patrick and Representative

Molloy.l'

Speàker Giorgi: ''House Bill 3421. Representative Hoffman

on House Bill 3421.

Cler koôpBrien: ''House 5il1 3421, a 5il1 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Eousing Development Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hoffman in place of Represent-

ative Daniels on House Bill 3421.1'

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Hpuse. House Bill 3421 was discussed

I believe yesterday. It provides for the change in

the Illinois Housing Development Authority to issue

bonds for the construction of sin#le family dwellings.

The genesis of this Bill of course comes from the

depressed condition of the construction market today
. .

The purpose of' this is hopefully to expand jobs and

opportunities in that particular market and I wauld

encourage an affirmative voteofd''

Speaker Giorgi: NThere being no one standing in opposition,

the questiop is.... Representétive Bradley?''

Bradley: ''Iîm wondering whether the Chief House Sponsor . . I

don't see a hyphenated Spcnsor on thiso''
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Speaker Giorgi:s%Representative Daniels filed a letter with

the Clerk giving Mr. Hoffman permission to handle the

Bi1l. I don't know what the rules are .
''

Bradley: ''Well, I suggest we check our rules and see if you

can do thak.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does anyone know what the rule is?

Representative Kane on the Bill in the meantime .
''

Kane: 1'I was going to raise the same point of order, Mr.

Speaker. lf the Gentleman isn't interested enough to

hear his Billz and stay here I think we ought to just

not hear it.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Time out. Why don't we skip over this Bill

for a moment while khe Parliamentarian looks it up

and go to the next Bill then? Just a moment
. One

moment, Representative Hoffman. Just a moment. Represent

ative Hoffmany for what reason do you arise?'f

Hoffman: ''I am somewhat shocked by the questions which are

raised that I am not an acceptable surrogate for

Representative Daniels.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. ... Representative Hoffman, in House Rule

37-8, if such a request is made or the Sponsor is absent,

the Speaker shall order that the consideration of the

Bill or Resolution be deferred . According to the rule,

it should come out of the record. According to the rule

it comes out of the recordaif there's objections. Next

Bill, Mr. Clerk. Out of the record.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bil1...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Greiman. Is Representative

Greiman in the room? That's House Bill 3465. Out of

thera recotd. Representative Rednond, or Farley on House

Bill 35147 House Bill 3514. Theypre b0th here .
''

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 3514, a Bill for an Act creating

the Advisory Board to the Industrial Commission. Third

Reading o f the Bill.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Farley on House Bill 3514.
96
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Farley; lgThank you, Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

HouseJaï This Bill was discussed the other day and what

it does it create an Advisory Board af nine Members
Z

appointed by the Governor with the approval of the

Senate to study the Workmen's Compensation problems that

some of us haveoe':

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Farley. Representative Simms,

for whak reason do you arise? Representative Ryan re-

quests the...''

Simms: ''Representative Tarley done?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'eNot yeto't

Sn'mms: ''Oh, I'm sorry. When he gets through I want to be

recognized./

Speaher Giorgi: *W1ll, Representative Ryan was very adamant
.

Representative Farley continue.H

Parley: ''Yes, thank you: Mr. Speaker . As I stated this Bill

is an atkempt to establish an Advisory Commtssion to

study the Workmen's Compensation Act and advise us on

any needed changes. I dondt . .g
''

Speaker Giorgi PdExcuse me# Representative Earley. Representat ve

Simms. again, for what reason do you arise?''

Simms; ''A point of order. Representative Daniels was
. ..

Representative Hoffman was just denied the right to

handle Representative Daniels' Bill..:u'' & roukrr

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Redmondls here. . .''

Simms: 'lAnd Mr. Speaker... Well, lct him handle his own Bi11
.
'f

Farley; #'Mr. Speaker? 1. can clear that up . I am a hyphenated

Cosponsor of the Bill. It's on file with the Clerk.
''

Simms: ''Well, I khought maybe since khe Speakèr Puk out a

press releasevhhow interested he was in small business,

that he'd want to handle the Bill himself so we could

be privileged to hear his....>

Farley: ''Can I proceed, Mr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Gicrgi: ''Representative Farley continue. Representati e

Farley continue.''
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Farley: HAgain, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is a nine M-mher Advisory Commission to

study the problem of Workmenpls Compensation. I think that

because of our actions yesterday with Representative

Lechowicz's Bill which was the agreed Bill dn Unemploymen
1

Insurance, that this is a step forward to provide us with

some input from an Advisory Commission for Workmen's

Compensation. And I see nothing wrâng with it and I

certainly hope that every Member would àupport this

measure.''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Simns in opposition.
''

Simms: ''Well, Represe. Mr . Speaker, Representatives of the

House, Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise in opposition to this

Bill because very simply weIre just duplicating what's
already there. There already exists two Advisory

Commiktees who could easily provide the same functions

advising the Industrial Commission. There's a Joint

Employee-Employer Advisory Council or the Agreed Committe

and the General Ass-mhly Labor, Laws Commission. Itls
blingo' duplicative. We're spending more of the taxpayers

money for bureacracy. And the second reasöny after

reading Representakive ReaRnnd's press release saying

well, these Bills were defeated, I don't think weld want

to pass this Bill so his press release would not be

accuratë. Tor these reasons, I would ask that the Bill

bë defeatedo''

Speaker'.Giorgi: NRepresentative Farley to close o''

Farley: ''I would just appreciate a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Giorgi: pThe question is, lshall House Bill 3514

pass?' All in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish?

What was that, Mr. Simms? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 81 'ayes', 45 'nays', and faur

voting 'presentf. And this Bill, haviné failed to
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receive the Conskitukidnal Majority, is hereby declared
lost.vHouse Bill 3539.

''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3539, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Housing Development Act
.

Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Piela'l

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakebr, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We have discussed this Bill to quite great

lengths in the pask. I have just a couple of things

I would like to mention. One, Representative Kane had

objections in reference to the Bill did not state that
itl:was 1ow and moderate income housing

. Even though

it wasn't in the statutes, I talked to Representative

Kane earlier today. Assured him at the present time

we're having an Amendment taken. . or drawn up. If it

goes over to the Senate, I will add that to clarify

the situation. And, I have no objections to the Amendmen
that was added. The' Amendment dealà with federal funds,
dbess not deal with state funds. I would ask for a favor-

able Roll Call.'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition?'l Representative Kane
.
''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

welve gone through this Bill on a nltmher of occasions .

Even khough the Amendment that khe Sponsor says thak he

will add in the Senate improves the Billp I think that ik

is still a bad Bill and it's still leading the Housing

Development Authority in a direction that it should not

be going. And I1d urge a 'nö' vote,
p

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote faye'; opposed vote t'no '. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all rted who wish? Representative

Henry? Have all voted who wish? Representative Bullock
.
''

Bullock: '9Mr. Speaker, as you know, I've risen in opposition to

these .Bills in the past. Representative Piel did discuss

this Bill with us. We did add what I think were very sub-
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stantive Amendmenks and T think the Bill is now in the

form that it could be further refined in the Senate and

for the reasons given earlier that Representative Piel

will work to put a constructive Amendment on this Bill
,

I rise in support of it and certainly would urge an

'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Represetative Huff.
''

Huff: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I also would like to rise in

support of Mr. Piel's excellent Bill . It is now in the

posture where it puts 1DA in the posture that it should

have been in statutorily and that is, providing secondary

martgages for single family homes in the medium income

range. The Amendment that I put in would create

housing in the Section 8 subsidy range . It's a good

Bill and give us a couple of more green votes please
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Henry
-
''

1 Henry; 'fThank youz Mr. Speaker. The Representative that is

sponsoring this Bill has been working the last three

weeks that I know of. There were.lome objections to his

Bill, but he was legitimate enough to sit down and kry

to compromise and put the Bill in shape . Sure: there is

some room for improvement in this Bill, but I have to

compliment the Representative Piel for his actions, his

understanding and his agreement and I am supporting this

Bill.and I hope we pass it out of the House
m
''

Speàker Redmond: ''Have all voked kho Wish? Have all voted

who wish? Representative Kaneo''

Kane: l'We're only trying to convince people that aren't here

and since I will verify this, there's no point in putting

the 89th vote on.''

Speaker Redmond: AEave all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the recodd. On this question theréls 88 'aye' and

31 'no'. Representative Piel requests a poll of the

absentees.J'Representative Piel? John Vitek? Representaki e

'- kvitek. 'aye'. It's pretty obvious that . /. You persist i
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your reqiést Xov,a poll of the absentees? No
.

Represrntakive Cullerton, 'ayel. How many do you

have 'dhere; now? Request for a poll of the absentees

has been withdrawn. Representative Kane? Represent-

ative Kane, you requesting a verification of the

Affirmative Roll Call? It's pretty obvious that

we should dump this Roll Call and do it over again
.

Dump the Roll Call. Please only your own switch
.

You're not doing anything except delaying. The

question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Those in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Please only

your own. Have a1l voted Wha wish? Have all voted

who wish? Let's dump it again. I se e names on

here that are not sitting in their seats and it's

silày to vote other switches when we know there's

gâing to be a verification . Dump the Roll Call.

Question isy 'Shall this Bill pass?f Those in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote fno p. Your switch

only. Bave a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's 85 laye' and 20 'no' Represent-

ative Piel.'e

Piel: ''I hate to do it, but we're close . And I know

therels a lot of people sittipg over in their

offices.l'

Spèaker Redmond: oproceed, if that's what you desire
.

Representative Piel desires a poll of the absentees p''

Clerk''o''Brien: ''Poll of the absenkees: Abramson. Beatty.

Birchler. Bluthardt. Borchers. Bowman. Breslin.

Cappzii Casey. Catania. Chriskensen. Daniels.

Deuster. Diprima. Domico. Doyle. Ralph Dunn.

Ebbesen. Epton. Ewell. Garmisa . Getky. Greiman.

Griesheimer. Hanahano../

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piel .l?.r

Piel: ''Let it fail, Mr. Speaker . Thank you.''
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Speaker Redmond: '' What was that y/lsirz'' He withdraws his
I'i '. request for a poll of Ehe absentees. On this question

there's 85 'ayel and 20 'no'. This Bill, having

failed to receive the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared lost. 35652 6:

Clerk O'Brien : ''House Bill 3565, a Bill for an Act relating

to the filling of vacancies in certain state offices.

Third Reading of the Bill.t

Speaker Redmodd: hRepresentative Bradleyo
''

Bradley: ''We're just wasting time on it. We should just

table that Bill or whatever is necessary o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave to table? Hearing .

nos objections, leave... table is granted. On the

Order of Motions, appears House Resolution 784. Repre-

sentative Johnsono''

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask for leave of the House

to take motion and the motion with respect to House

Resolution 787 together./

Speaker Redmond: NDoes he have leave? Hearing no objections,

leave . is granted. Will you read 787 Mr . C'lerk?''

Got the Bill... er, the Resolution? Mr. Johnsonm
l'

r/'. Yeah, wefre on mokionsolRepresentative Bradley .
''

Bradley: ''What is the vote requirement for these to be passed,

Mr. Speaker?/

Speaker Redmond: OWhy don't you hear what Representative

Johnson intends to do and then we'll make that decisionï
' 

1,Representative Bowman . Woods rather .

Bowman : ''Yes , I just returned to the f loor and I ld like to
' ly

inqpire as to whether khe matter is proper' befdre us .A
Now we have to bypass Committee, and to bring it to

the floor? Aren't Resolutions normally referred to

Committee?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Motion is to place it on the Speaker';

Table for immediate considerakiano''

Bowman: ''Okay. So then it is a motion to bypass Committee, ;

.v'7Nw
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right?'l

Speaker Redmond: l'That's correcto
''

Bowman: 1'We1l# what is the requisite numher ofi/votes for

that motion to be ado#ted?'l

Speaker Redmond: 9.107 O

Bowman: 1@107 Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Johnsén had, I understandr

leave to amend the Bill or the Resalution. Is that

correct? Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Well, wait a minute. How can we amend this if it

isnlt in front of us? We can't amend. . .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay...''

Bowman: nWe can ' t anend something that isn ' t on'. the' 4) ooroll
Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. It takes 107 votes. Representative

Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker: I defer to Representative Collins to
l

lead off on these and then 1111 conclude.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. On the motion, there were a nll=her of Resolu-

tions, four in number, offered' on this subject which

as we know has been quite inflamatory. We would like to

avoid anything that would inflame any partisan or

insert any position on the issue that was involved

or surrounding these motions. So, as a result, we

and when I say we, I mean Representative Johm4on and

I met kith the Speaker and agreed that we would not

persist in the other Resolutions and would only at ,

this time persist in the motion involving House Resolu-

tion 784 and 787. These are the two Resolutions

calling upon the properuauthorities to lookiinto the

allegations that were made surrounding the circum-

stances of last week. It's our understanding that

thtse things are already being done and it was our

further' thought though, that it would be proper for
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this Body to express the desire of the Body that these

makters do be lookédzintô. Sc, as a result
, the two

Resolutions, one calling on the Statels Attorney of

Sangamon County and one calling upoc the United

States Attorneye are the two Resolutions for which

we are placing the motions. We are quite content

not to persist in the others and that is. . . those are

the two Resolutions that we're asking that
. .. in this

motion that we bypass Committee and place before the

House for immediate consideration .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''It's 1he intention that if the motions

prevail that khe Resolutions will be amended
, Is that

correct?*

Collins: g'That is correct, Mr. Speaker. And that was.. that

was further understood by I understand you
, Represent-

ative Johnson and I and the Amendment is prepared in

the likelihood that the motion prevéils.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Prabably on your desk, Representative

Bowman. Rgpresentative Bowmanvîf

Bowman: ''We1l, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. '1 rise to speak against the motïon

tz bypass the Committee. I can well understand the

desire of the Sponsors of the Resolutions to amend them

to tone down the language. I think the Resolutions

should not have been introduced in the first place and

if they were introduced they should have been prepared

with carefulzthought and not prepared hastily. Neverthe-

less, we do have a Committee system . And thè Bi1:... or

thà tResolution isn't even in the Committee . This is

not a mktion to discharge. Itls a motion to bypass.

I see no urgency. I see no reason why these Amendments

to the Resolution Tcould not be offered in Committee and

takln up in the proper course of business. nAs the

Representative from the other side of the aisle pointed

out, investigations are in progress at the present time .
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I see no reason why we need to be hasty about this

and by pass Ccmmittee and offer. . and bring up these

Amendments and debate it at this time o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''R@presentative Kane .
'f

Kaneg NWould the Sponsor yield for a question?'' '

Speaker Reamnndz ''He will.''

Kane: ''Either one. Will either of these Resolutions add

to or subtract from anything that either the State's

Aktorney of Sangamon County or the District Attorney

is now doing or will do?''

Johnson : ''Let me . I can speak to that 
p 
''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Johnson . P.

Johnson: ''A; I have spoken as. have others to both prosecutoria

aukhorities and they have indicated that they think

this is helpful. B; Ik's certainly an indication of

House intent ta look to potential problems within the

House. 80th of them feel that it would be helpful in

the overall process to have Eouse approbation of these

particular proceedings.''

Kane: f'Hel/ful in whàt way?''

Johnson: ''Helpful in terms of expressing Hcuse intent to

get at the potential problemm..''

Kane: ''Will it add to... f?

Johnson: pcertainly not, as you know, Representative Kane,

a House Resolution is not the same as a House Bill.

So it certainly doesA't have the force of law. It does

have the force of intentr.zn and I think of this grave

magnitude, it's important to have that expression of

intent before the people of Illinois and also before

those respective prosecutorial authorities.''

Kane: ''Is there anything that either the State's Attorney

of Sangamon County or the Distzict Attorney will not

do in the pursuit of their investigation if these

Resolutions are not passed?''

Johnson: ''You'd have to ask them that question, Representative

' . .
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Kane. Theydve b0th indicated they are in favor of

these Resolutions. They think it would helpful in the

processes wedre undergoing.''

Kane: ''Helpful in what way?''

Johnson: ''Helpful.. I think I've an.. asked Xnd answered two

or three times.''

Speaker Rea=nnd: nRepresentative Friedrich .
''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Momher of the House, I think

one of *he encouraging things about this whole matter

was, I doh't think anybody has ever suggested any

Momher of this House took any money in connection

wikh these charges. But I think also, I think this

is a further skep to . on our part, to see that the

propèr action is taken if there is any real evidence

of wrongdoing and I khink that I personally would

prefer that we handle it. It was ruled otherwi:e,

buk at least werre expressing our cooperation wit:

those who d: intend to look into it.''

Speaker Redmond: œRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think Representative Collins in his înst-sal.
remarks said we are trying to create a situation where

we divorce ourself from the real issue . And I don't

know how you can do that. If the purpose of the

Resolutions were to ask for an investigation because

of certain allegations, then they would be meritorius

but everybody here knows that investigations are being

conducted right now by b0th of these investigative

agencies. At least, from all that I hear. So, what would .

be the purpose of this? What would happen is that there

would be more headlines about the House calling for

investi/atil'ns and some inflamatory languaqe as I under-

stand ih the Preamhle. But that doesn't bother me .

But what does bother me is that you can't divgrce the

issue because of the emotion of the real issue . I feel
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that the matter of the Equal Rights Amendment goes toward

the equality of rights under the law
. It goes to me

at khe heart of juskice. If we believe in justice,

we believe that the investigative agencies which are

nûw investigating do their jobs. Letfs do o=r job and

legislate, without any of the side issueg, without any

inflnmntory.. without going toward this Resalution that

has no purpose now, no purpose at all . And, therefore,

Mt. Speaker, I1m going to vote 'present' on this issue

because it's actually says nothing . Ik means no-

thing. I don't know how any investigator, any prosecutor

can tell you that he needs this, he needs this to in-

vestigate. I can't understand that. Because a prosecutor

ddesuhis job. The investigative agency does their job.

They don't even need our direction. You know that.

Do they need this legislative Body to tell them when they

have' to investigate? Everybody here says 'no'. So,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, let them do their

job, but don't 1et us do anytAing that's qoing to take

away from the real issuee the issue of equal rights under

the lawolThat's what concerns me .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cullertonp'van Duyne?n

VahlDu#ne: /1 just want to move thepprevious questionv''

Speaker Redmond: HWho are yqu pointing to, Representative

Skeele? Representative Eallstrom.''

gallskram: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen

of the House. In many ways I agree with Representative

Matijevich. I know that this may not create the kind of

feeling that we want it to. But I think the damage has

already heen done as far as the press is concerned .

1 don't know how the rest of you feel. Iîm sure you

feel as I do. have a great respect for where I am .

I want more people out there to have that same respect

for all of us. I know that none of us, I believe

sincerely in my heart, that not one of us has done any-- .
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thing wrong I think the benefit is in openess and

the House saying, 1G0 ahead'. Or encouraging, rather

than go ahead and do it. I don't see any loss by this

Resolution, buk I do honestly see a benefit
. And I

would respectfully ask that you consider that
. Thank

YOV * Y

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bullock
o
''

Bullock: ''Mr. Speakex, I move the previous question
, for

a secohd time.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne has moved the

previous question . Seconded by Representative Bullock.

The questïon is, 'Shall the main question be put?'

Those in favor i'ùdicate by saying laye', 'aye'. Op-

posed 'noî. The 'ayesf have it. The motion carries.

Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker and Mmmhers of the House, whatps at

stake here is not the question of the issue of last

week, and what's at stake here is not a question of the

effect of this Resolution. Representative Matijevich
said that the passage of House Resolukion 784 and 787

mean nothing. Well, if it means nothingrto say to the

people of Illinois and to say to our cclleagues here that

we want to clean up the... loèk to the issueylthe dignity

of this House, if it means nothing to indicate that we

think the proper source from which real effort can be

made to restore that dignity ought to be khe House it-

self, and if it means nothing to ask in a Resolution

that proper prosecutorial authorities from the snurse

of this House itself look into serious allegations
,

and we don't know where those allegations will lead
.

We don't know what side of the issue they're going to

lead to. But I think itls sufficient to say that to

ddtë,. there have been those allegations and at least

in many peoplels mind on a widespread enough basis
, that

weAve got an obligation as M-mhers of this House, as Leaders
I
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of the State of Illinois to stand tall and to say, this

is thessort of thing we'vè gok an obligation to do .

And if we don't do it, and if it means nothing, then

the people of Illinois have got a very real reason to

sayythe House and the Legislature and people in govern-

ment somehow stand above the law. We dondt. We shouldn'k

and nobody in this Eouse ought to fèel that the passage

of this Resolution is intended to da anything bût to

restore . the dignity of this House of Representatives and

also to show that the proper source of a cleœn up# the

proper source of a close elamination is the source of

the potential allegations themselves. I think this is

a realistic Resolution. It's something that's moderate.

The prosecutorial authorities have indicated this is

helpful to them and I think that all the peo/le of

' Illinois, people )ié government everywhere: this is

something that ought to be done for the sake of us

all. I urge your support of these two House Resolutions

to bring before us. on immediate considerakion.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is onsthe Gentleman's motion

to suspend the rule in order that House Resolution 784

and 787 may be placed on the Speaker's Table for

i diate consideration. Those in favor vote laye'mmë

and opposed vote 'no'. Requires l07 votes. Have all

voted , who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's 81 'aye' and 6 'no' and the motions

fails. Representative Johnsonon

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point of personal privilege. Las

weeke... Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Redmond; ''Cameras off. State your pdint.''

Johnson: ''Las: week on Thursday when Representative Collins,

Hanahan, Birkinbine and Iz et. al. introduced these

Resolitions, you indicated to us Mr. Speaker that you fe tt
that in at least using the analoèy of Rule 80, that ther '
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ought to be a five day lapse. And we went along with

thht because we believed that the ruling of the Chair

and the bipartisan approach to this problem is something

we should have. We asked you on Monday, and Tuesday, and

Wednesday and Thursday when you intended to call these

Resolutions: Mr. Speaker. And you indicated to us each

day that you would' call them this webk. You indicated

to us yesterday, Representative Collins and 1, both, that

ypua would call them at a time when it was opportune

and optimal with respect to the attendance of this House
.

We sat here all day and asked on a half an hour and an

hourly basis when these Resolutàdns were going to be

called. And look around and see what you have now .

You don't have l07 people in thisuchamher, Mr. Speaker.

And you knew when you called this Resolution and ap-

parently when you indicated to us that you would call

it at an optimal time, that that was going to be bhe

case, Mr. speaker. We played the rules according to

your game. We played it aecording to the direction of

the Chair and herels what we get in return. I don't

know what you have to hide, Mr. Speaker . I don't know

what your side of the aisle has to hide, but therers

something wrong when you break your committment to us

as you have done in this case and we won't forget it.
''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Johnson, I'm going to depart

fkom Ehe usual decorum of the Chair. But, I certainly

resqnt'. the suggesting that I have anything to hide. When

you have been in public office as long as I have been,

if you're reputation is as good as mine, you can be very

thankful. Now... Is there anything appearing on the

Calendar that people want called? Agreed Resolutions.
''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Houseo..senate Joint Resolution 90# Diprima,

Senate Joint Resolution 105, Sakterthwaithe, House

Resolution 805, Gaines, 806, Birchler, 808, Hanahan,
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8G9, VonBoeckman, 8il, Catania, 812, Davis.. or Daniels

UYYXC * X

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Brummera''

Brnmmer: 'lMr. Speaker, was 3019 the airport Bill ever called?

Representative Flinn has some interest in having that

called.''

7 Spàaker Redmond: *1 think he 'V splaced it yesterday
. 

''

j I
l j Brlxmmer : 11 It Was not called? ''

Speaker Redmond: NOr at least the nine dollarso
''

l Brummer: ''Ee would like to come back later this evening and
t

talkk about it. Could we get permiàsiontpof the Doorkeeper

to allow him into the chamher tonight?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi on the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Senate Joint Resolution 90 by Diprima'

l memorializes Congress to do something about veterans'
I
1 benefits. satterthwaite's senate Joint Resolution

105. honors Mr. Robert Devie , Director of the Depart-

ment of Mental Health. 805 by Gaines asks for an

exchange of information from the people of Nigeria .

806 by Birchler tells about a School District celebrating

it1 :50kh anniversary. 808 by Hanahan notes Lawerence

L. Gilbert, 30 years of outstanding contribution to

education. And VonBoeckman's 809'h* ralds the greatness ',

of Bill O'Connel, of Peoria Journal-star, one of my few ..

very few journalistic friends. And 8ll by Catania'
Kemper

congratulates the ' Insurance Company'. And 8l2
' 

b Dawson records a stone memorial to èeprmw. I movey

for the adoption of the Agreed Resolukions . Then you

. 
'*''' ' have two Death Resolutions . ''I move for the adoption of

'rthe Agreed Resolutions . ''

Speak/x Redmond : ''The question ' s on the Gentleman ' s motion f or
agreed s

the u adoption of the -Resolution . Those in f avor indicate
/! 8

by saying ' aye ' 'aye ' . Opposed 'no The 'ayés ' have#

it. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted.
''
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Giorgi: ''There are two Death Resolutions

.
''

Speaker Redmond: WDeath Resolutions.
''

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution 807, Ryan-McBroom, with

respvct : to the memory of Mr . Ram ond ' Azzerel T'f- - ' and
Huuse-, Resolution 810: Cullerton-Neff.g wilhltrespeck

to the memory of Mrs. Francis W. 'HeikenogleRw''

1. Gior:ir ''I move for the adoption of the Death Resolutions
.
'f

; 'I
Speaker Redmond: ''The questioh's on the Gentleman's motion

for'the adoption of the Death Resolution. Those in

favor say 'ayel 'aye'. Opposed lnol. :he layes' have#

it. The motion carries. The Death Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resâlution 787, Collinsz 784,

Johnson, 783 Johnson, 789, Johnson, 793 Mautino.

797, Leinenweber. House Joint Resolution 102
, Mautino.l'

Speàker Redmond i' ''Committee on Assignments.l'Request forl 
i, vote changes.''

l clerk o'Briek: ''Representative seatty requests vo vote 'aye'
on House Bill l2lS. Are there any objections? Repre-e1

sentative Ropp requests to vote 'no' and Winehester

'aye' on House Bill 2131. Are there any objections?
Representativ e Watson requeyts to vote 'ayeî on House

Bill 2846. Is there any objection? Representative Ropp

requests to vote fno' on House Bill 2868 . Is there any

objection? Representative Swanstrom requests to vote

'aye' on House Bills 3005 and 3017. Are there any '

objections? Representative Dave Jones requests to vote

'ayel on House Bill 3166, 31677 Is there any objection?
Representative MonBoecpmnn and Beatty request to vote

'aye' on House Bill 3377. Is there any objection?
Representative Preston requests to vote 'aye' on House

3465. Is there'any objection? Representative Jahnson

requests to vot: 'ayeî on House' Bill 3594. Is there

n objection? Representative Hoffman requèsts to votea y

'no, on House Bilk 3600. zs there any objectiona''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Ccmmittee Reports

.
''

Clerk O'Brien; ''Representative Kane and Richard Mugalian

from the Committee on State Government and Organization

report the following Committee Bill for intrgduction;

House Billl 3614 action taken May l3th
# 1980.'' '#

Speaker Redmond: ''mntrrduction and First Reading
o
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3614, Committee on State Goverment

and Organization, a Bill for an Act creating a Department

of Nuclear Safety. Pirst Reading of the Bill
. 

'' 
.

Speaker Redmond: lMessage from the Senate
o
''

' Clerk O'Brien : ''Message from the Senate by Mr
. Wright, Secret ry.

Mr. Speaker, Ifm directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has adopted the föllowing

Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I'm

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represent-

atives, to wikj Senate Joint Resolution #104
, Resolved byI

( the Senate of the Eighty-First General Ass-mhly
, the

State of Illinois, the House of Representatives concurrin!
herein, when the Sentte adjourns on Friday, May 23rd, 1980

it stands adjourned until Tuesday, May 27th, 1980 at

4:GG o'clock p.m. and when the House of Representatives

adjournà on Eriday, May 23rdp 1980, it stands adjourned

until Tuesday, May.27th, 1980 at 12:00 olclock noon.
'' '

>peaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Adjournment Resolution.''

Madigan: f'I move for the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution

10 4 . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''You've heard the motion . Any discussion?

The question's on the motion. Those in favor say ''aye',
'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it . The motion

carried. The Resolutien's adopted. Representative

Madigan.''

Madigan: Hproviding three minutes for a Perfunctory Session,

I move that we adjourn till Tuesday at 12:00 noon.''
Speàker. Redmond: ''Youfve heard the motion . Those in favor
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say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayëé.'. have it.

The motion carries. The House stands adjourned till

Tuesday, 12:00 noon.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bills, First Reading . Senate Bill

1500, Slape, a Bill for an Act in relation to the sale

of motor fuel at retaïl. First Reading of khe Bill
. Senate

Bill 1559, Emii' Jones, a Bill for an Act to amend the
School Code. Tirst Reading of the Bill; Senate Bill

1606, h>tijevich, a Bill for an Act making certain ap-
ç'ç '

propriations .-First Reading of the Bill . Senate Bill

1678, Rigney,vd 'Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue

Act . First Reading of the Bill . Senate Bill 18 27 ,

Bullock . . . SehàterpBill 1884 , Peters . a Bill f or an

Act to amend Sections of an Act concerning diseases 
.

hiztd Readi' ng of the Bill
. Senate Bill 1933 , Ewing ,T

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois In-

come Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1827, Bullock, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill . No further
. *business. Nd further business. The House now stands

adjourned.''

)
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